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ority From Him—Trouble 
Arises in State ef Puebla

m
Board in Reference to Coal 
Strike in the West
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A ; 1Unable to Sufficiently help 

Poor Attacked by 
Tuberculosis

’
| Appeal for Funds Directed 

More to Visits to homes and 
Stores as Storm Kept More 
People Indoors

I
Redmond and Griffith, The 

Leaders, Speak at 
Holyhead
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(Canadian Press)
Washington. April 22 — Dr. Yasqucz 

Gomez, confidential agent of the Mexican 
revolutionists in the United States today 
received a telegram from General Frances-: 
co I. Medero, Jr., authorizing him to be
gin negotiations with the Mexican govern
ment for an immediate armistice.

Mexico Ambassador De Zamacona was 
elated when he heard that an armistice 
had been agreed to by Gen. Madero. He 
seemed very confident that the disturb
ances in Mexico soon would come to an 
end.

i
(Canadian Press)

; Ottawa, April 22—Hon. W. L. Macken- 
i V zlp King, minister of labor, lias received

•• * •* • a joint telegram from the representatives 
of .those concerned in the dispute in the

The December weather which prevailed éoal fields of British Columbia and Al-
ÏÏ'ÆS£iZ-î-- .«î w
of the lift le ones at the Freè Kindergarhetijc . 6n him ( to name a chairman

! at heart, frdm being carriéd on with • vint* bpard of conciliation and investiga-
and enthusiasm, and it is expected be$>c^ fn this matter.
6 o'clock a good! sum will have been raitfcdj thinister accoi'dingly telegraphed
for the continuance and advancement of ‘Dr. ('. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg-,pepu- 
the Work among the poor children to whom known as “Ralph Connor’ appomt-
the word kindergarten signifies so much. in8 him chairman of the board.

While it is believed that the amount tHr.-Gordon is a man who is thoroughly 
collected today through the "tagging -pro- f^niliar, with mininjg conditions as he has 
cesfe” Will imt .be as great as on former studied the life of the miners, and, from 
occasions, the ladies in charge are hopeful books lie has wrritten, shows a sympathet- 
of being well rewarded for their efforts, lc interest in their life and work; 
and have labored industriously to that end 
to fill little banks as often as possible.

. On account of the stormy weather there ' 
were not so many people on the streets to
day, and it was realized that unless a force ! 
of workers was sent, through the residential 
districts the amount collected would not 
be great. Scores of young women, there
fore, conducted an energetic canvas both 
on the -busiiness and residential streets and 
tags • >yere taken, quite freely.

Automobiles were employed to convey 
workers from one point to another and al
so -to take relief parties to the scenes of 

j taggingf and to bring the workers to the 
I headquarters at Keith’s Assembly rooms 
for lunch. At the noon hour practically 
the whole force of workers were on the 
street and the taggers were kept busy 
plying their banks and tags, smiling hap
pily,, as the ’dimes, quarters and halves 
came in.

Tme counting of the funds will take place 
next week in the Bapk of New Bruns
wick, which donated^th 
this occasion, and the method of counting 
will be the same as, that employed on other 
“tag days.”
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REQUIRE PROPER FOOD 6REAT LONDON WORK 8
*|A Regretable Situation Faces St. 

John Anti-Tuberculosis Associ
ation in its work—Miss Rogers, 
Nurse, Points Out Need of 
Money

Start on Improvements Which 
! Will Make Port on Par With 

Liverpool and Southampton- 
Paper Stents Trouble in Visit .
of U. S. Cavalrymen

•

i w
i 3

Mexico City, April 22—A hornet'* nest 
has been raised at last in the State of 
Puebla. Following the fight near Mata
mores on Wednesday in which federal ma
chine guns did terrible execution among 
the poorly armed and undrilled insurrec- 
toe, the whole country side is reported 
to be swarming to take revenge.

Despite the fact that the battle was 
fought within 150 miles of Mexico City, 
no word of it was received here until yes
terday. Latest reports have it that 1,300 
fédérais attacked the rebels who had gath
ered near Matamores and that 100 were 
killed.

, *z 3r :

F Tpi
Few people outside of those directly ■in

terested, realize what is being done in 
the city and the province toward the 
stamping out of the "Great White 
Plague.” Three days each week, patients 
are treated at the free dispensary, which 
has been established in the water and sew
erage office, corner of Carmarthen and 
Leinster street and a trained nurse is 
on duty all the time educating and assist
ing those who are suffering from the 
dread disease—tuberculosis.

Since the formation of the New Bruns
wick Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, about two years ago, county 
associations have been formed in Charlotte, 
York, Westmorland, Kent and St. John 
counties and efforts are now being made 
to get an association started in Kings. 
Dr. Walker, the president of the 
tion, is giving considerable time to the 
work and good progress is being made. 
The work of the provincial association is 
mainly to get county associations in work
ing order, supplying them with literature, 
or lecturers and generally overseeing the 
work.

The St. John association is headed by 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, as president, and 
t here are a. number of earnest hard-work
ing men and women on the executive. 
Miss Isabel M. Rogers is the nurse em
ployed, and she finds her time fully oc
cupied. The association, is -closely in 
touch with the board of health and the 
two bodies work in harmony. The dis
pensary is open every Monday and Wed
nesday afternoon, for the treatment of 
adult patients, and every Friday after-^ 
noon for children, and six physicians give* 
their séfvices gratis \n the consideration 
of these patients. In the remaining time 
Miss Rogers visits the patients in their 
homes and gives directions how to take 
the treatment prescribed and how to pre
vent infection.

Up to the present the work lias been 
almost entirely educative, as the funds of 
the association are limited. The quarters 
in the Carmarthen street building are 
bright and commodious and scrupulously 
neat and clean. They' are fitted with 
weighing scales, gas stove and other neces
sary equipment.

I Continued on page 8, second column)

v - I;i (Canadian Press)
London, April 22—John Redmond, lead- 

er of the Irish party in parliament and 
Ellis Griffith, chairman of the Welsh 
party, spoke from the same platform at 
Holyhead last night, voicing complete har-

1' LOCAL NEWS::

’ ,

1 ■. :: :■-

THE HECTOR CASE. mony and co-operation for securing Irish
George Hector, changed With assaulting I home rule and disestablishment of the

-me DmT^Turtt/retndÆ °f ^
afternoon.

;

WAS LOCKED IN : > ;
Mr. Redmond also promised Irish assist

ance for whatever measure of self govern
ment the Welsh and Scotch peoples de
sired for themselves. '

London, April 22—The first instalment 
of the work for the improvement of .the 
port of London under the act by which 
the government took over all the gnkat 
docks and vested them in the control <T 
the port of London authority, is about «
to be taken in hand. The whole under
taking will occupy years and is destined 
to place ; London on an equality with Liv
erpool, Southampton and other ports in 
respect to moderti equipment.

A commencement is -to be made with 
the construction of the South Albert dock 
at an expense of nearly $12,000,000. This 
dock is designed to accommodate the 
largest ship afloat or projected. The en
trance lock will have a maximum length 
of 1,000 feet, a width of 110 feet and a 
dept^ of water of, "forty-eight feet. The 
entrance will be 850 feet long and will be 
possible of extension by a caisson. The 
water area of, tile dock will be sixty five 
acres. There/will be a pew dry dock 1.- /
000 feet lonfc. 110 feet wide and 38 feet 
deep, corresponding practically in accom
modation with the entrance dock.

Under the complete plan it is proposed 
to straighten the Thames River just below 
the pool by moving some of the present 
docks from the north to the south side' of 
the river, thus shortening the river pas
sage. .

The Morning Post scents trouble in the 
announcement that the United States cav
alry officers who are coming to London 
to compete in the horse show in Jtine 
will be provided with thoroughbred horses 
purchased recently by a syndicate of New 
kork horsemen and presented to the gov
ernment for the officers’ use in London.
The newspaper says that it will be inter
esting to hear what the British and other 
European officers, who will be obliged to 
rely on their regimental mounts, will have 
to say to this.

.,

WINTER PORT.
The St. John exports for 100 steamers 

total $20,977,244, made up as follows: Ca
nadian. $13,586,312; foreign, $7,390.932.

THÉ TUNISIAN:
•Allan liner Tunisian, Captain Fairfuil, 

was expected to sail at 4 o’clock this af
ternoon for Liverpool via Halifax.

Kingston Organist Clangs 
Church Bell and Regains 
Liberty

MXÂ. IVY KAY hemxy and
one. of HER CHUJMLfcsr.

San Francisco, Cal., April 21—Judge Morgan, of the Supreme Court will de
cide within a few days upon a charge of contempt of court against S Foster 
Aellejv secretary of the Seattle National Bank; Mrs. Ivy May Henrv, who eloped 

Kingston, Ont., April 22—(Canadian Rom there with him last autumn ; J. ,.W. Cochrane. Mrs. Henry’s legal adviser- 
Press)—The village of Portsmouth was George Pogan, Lawrence Fulgoli.L. A. Goode and Guy Hutchins, chauffeurs who 
startled at midnight on Thursday by the assisted Mrs. Henry in stealing away her children on the night of April 3, and in- 
clanging of St. John’s church fire bell, cidentally the case of Peter Deane, at whose house Mrs. Henry had her children.
Fearing the village was on fire, the resi- After a search that had existed from Canada to México Mrs. 'Henrv was
dents rushed into the streets. Investi- found in this city on April 11. With her were the children and the banker.' Mrs.
gation showed that the bell was rung by Henry and Mr. Kelley were taken into custody, hut later were released on bai The
the organist, who had been practicing late banker was served with a notice of a suit for 3100,000 brought by A. J. Henry 
and who had been locked in. He pulled a Seaside bank employe for alienation of his wife’s affections. " >>
the bell rope so as to be released.

a -3
m6. EOdTER KELLEY

1
associa-

ST JOHN MONEY IN DIGBY 
Digby Courier:—The Lynch field in 

King, street has been purchased by parties 
in St. John who, it is said, will erect a

near

e banks for use on

number of cottages in Digby in the 
future.

*
s* FLY THF. FLAGS ON SUNDAY 

His M orship, the Mayor, president of 
St. George's Society, requests all citizens 
to observe tomorrow, St. George's Day. 
by flying flags from public and private 
buildings and on vessels in the harbor.

NEW BRID6E=

SAMLAND IN;
HAS 1,883 ABOARD

MRS. DRUMMOND 
HAS JEW JEWELS

SIR THOMAS TELLS 
OF TWO STEAMERS 

FOR Ht SERVICE
Conference of Government And 

Street Railway Officials—C. P. 
R. to be Séen

i

DEFENSE BEING HEARD 
The case of Flemming vs. JfeKean 

continued in_tjie circuit court this 
i«i- The plaintiff concluded 
Captain Powell -and W. P.

UK*.. « Pact OfficerCartwrighl Brings
neeev, president of the C. P. R., interim COffllUJ’—
viewed in Liverpool on the steamer Em- Strirtm tm *n F
press of Ireland before sailing for Can- iJtvdllUS- 5 liiSi VISll
ada, said that two contracte would soon 
be completed for two steamers for the Pa
cific trade of 15,000 tons with a speed of 
eighteen knots.

There has been this spring, the C. P.
R. president stated, a remarkable rush for 
the “ready made farms” There were five 
times more applicants than could be sup
plied.

Sir Thomas, when questioned as to the 
likelihood of a rate war among the steam
ship lines in the Atlantic trade, replied:
“We never make war, but we are always 
confident of our ability to defend our in
terests should a rate war come.”

was 
mom- 

his case and 
'âtid W*. P. Walker testi

fied Sov the defence. The case is going 
on this afternoon.

field the )^re^ve^m<£rtd

street, by representatives çf |he govern
ment and the St;- John R&ifeUgy v.€»., 
discuss the matter of a new bridge across 
the falls. Those present were Hon. J. D. 

r>ew York, April 22 — Mrs. Maid win Hazen, Hon. Robert Maxwell and Hon. 
Drummond, who was formerly Mrs Mar *^°*ln Morrissy, commissioner of public
.h.„ M S-Sfc'SW'&SX
borne in England aboard the Lusitania with Hopper, general manager.

supply of beautiful jewelry. She After the conference Hon Mr. Morrissy 
has heard nothing of the pearls that were said that nothing definite had been done.
stolen from her on her voyage to this citv Is the Cd \ was not represented. It

- I "as probable, he said, that a meeting 
some months ago, but she still believes that | would be arranged with D. MfeNicoll, gen- 
they will some day be recovered. eral manager of the C. P. R., in Montreal,

“My husband has spent an enormous 601116 time next week.
amount of monev in sending detectives all is P,ropOBed erBct a «teel briclge be- 

' . ‘ , .* ”, , tween the present suspension bridge and
over the country, she said. Our search the Cantilever, which would serve for the 
for tjie missing jewels has been world-wide, steam railway, the electrics and for gen- 
and I have spent upward of $50,000 in era* traffic, 
searching for them, but if things go on as 
they aie now, we shall have spent $130,000 
in hunting for them, and that will be as 
much as they are worth.

“It is my opinion that when everything 
is forgotten and the affair receives no more 
publicity, the thief or thieves will try to 
pawn them and we shall then be able to 
get them back. It is my conviction that 
the man who stole them still has them, 
the newspapers have frightened him. It 
will be impossible for him to get rid of 
them except to a pawnbroker or a fence,

“I don’t know when I shall return to 
America. I an an English woman now and 
prefer to live on the other side of the At
lantic. Some day I shall come over again, 
and I hope to have my jewelry with me.”

Mrs. Drummond wore a magnificent dia
mond and ruby brooch and two large di& 
mond earrings/ Her gloves hid the stone 
in the heavy rings that she had on her 
fingers, but she seemed to have as much, 
if not more, jewelry when she sailed yes
terday than she did when she arrived.

That Were Stolen , tov;

On her first trip to this port the Hol
land-American liner Samland, Captain J. 
C. C. Moeller, from Rotterdam, arrived 
off the island last evening and came up to 
No. 1 ' berth, Sand Point, at 8 o'clock this 
morning. She brought out 1883 passengers, 
almost entirely agriculturalists, and a good 
class. They are mostly Russian Poles, 
with a few German*. An Austrian woman 
gave birth to a son, and mother anc). babe 
are doing well. /

The Samland was built at Camden, ÿ. 
J., in 1903, as the Mississippi, and for some 
time was engaged in the freight business 
between New York and Antwerp. She was 
one of the best known freight steamers. 
Her owners were the Atlantic Transport 
Company. The Red Star line took over 
the steamer and more recently the Hol- 
land-Ameriean line became owners, i

(Special to Times) Though under the Belgium flag and man-
Fredericton, April 22-The Gibeon prop-i entirely with German officer*,

erty sale is postponed until July 15. ///!, ( / V T™
The weather continues very cold and the 18 a Lanadlan’ haihn* from

water in the river is remarkably low. Few , ' , , „ .,logs of last, season's cut are running. Sev- ,, f has been a good many years, said 
eral lumber operators will start men to the clnef office6 since I have been in this
St. John head waters next week to be- palt ° / 7° The la8t /meT was
gin stream driving about twenty-four years ago, when I was

Conn. Cleveland Patterson will leave "?a‘6. of the ship Vendôme when Captain 
soon for British Columbia to locate. Corning was in command We used to sail

out of Nova Scotia ports to Brazd and 
other ports. I never, however, got over to 
St. John.” '

Mr. Cartwright says that. Captain Corn
ing is now in command of one of the 
steamers of the Panama line, running out 
of New York to Panama, and is commo
dore captain.

The only other English speaking officer 
aboard is the junior " second officer, F. 
Clements, who is an Englishman." ‘There 
was one case om measles aboard.

PCVERTY STRICKEN;
TAKE STRYCHNINE;

EES BABE IT, TOO

FOURTEEN DEATHS.
The Board of Health reports the follow

ing deaths for the week: Tuberculosis 
three; se ity, two; bronchitis,’ inanition, 
pneumonia, acute nephritis, heart disease, 
premature birth, arteria scelrosis, broncho
pneumonia, chronic alcoholism, one/each.

MARY A. SULLIVAN 
The death of Mary A., daughter of 

Hannah and the late Jeremiah Sullivan 
took place in Fairville this mroning. The 
funeral will take place on Monday morn
ing at 7.45 from the residence of Mrs. 
W. Fleuiing, 104 Main street, to St. 
Rose’s church for requiem high mass at 
eight o’clock.

I

a new

BUBONIC AND SMALLPOX
'Amoy, China. April 22—Canadian Press) 

—rDuring the last two weeks there >vere 
twenty-nine deaths from the bubonic plague 
and seven deaths from smallpox reported 
in this city.

STREAM DM6 TO 
BE STARTED NEXT WEEK LAST MINUTE WORDS

FROM MARY PLACES
THE TAY.

Schooner Tay, 'Captain Scott-, which
THE LATE SENATOR FORGET 

Guy Boyer of Montreal arrived in the 
city this morning to meet the Allan Line 
steamer Yiétorian, which is expected here 
tomorrow. The body of the late Senator 
Forget, who died in Nice, France, is be
ing brought over on the steamer, and Mr. 
Boyer will take it back to Montreal 
Sunday night for burial.

was
ashore near Rockland, Me., some time ago. 
has made repairs and proceeded for Bos
ton. It was announced at the time that 
the Tay would be condemned, hut on ex
amination it was found that the damage 
was not- so extensive as thought. The 
schooner is owned by Captain Peter Mc
Intyre of this city.

I
SENATOR WAS IN A HUFF Washington, April 22.—It will probably 

be two or three weeks before thCanadianBoston, April 22—(Canadian Press)—Re
ciprocity with Canada was dubbed a swin
dle, the tariff was upheld. New England 
ivaa characterized as a traitor to the west, 
und Governor Foss of Massachusetts was 
tailed a “demagogue who should be treat
ed with a bed slat,” in an address by 
former United States Senator Lafayette 
Young of Iowa, before the Boston City 
Club last night.

reciprocity bill emerges from the senate 
finance .committee.

St. Louis, Mo.. April 22—An explosion ' 
of a tank at the plant of the Bell Oil Co. 
injured several

•on

persons, some fatally. 
Early police reports were that a number 
of bodies were found near thé plant.

Calgary. Alta., April 22—The world’s 
record high jump by a lady amateur rider 
was made last night, -when Miss Bernice 
Walsh of Beaver Dam, cleared the bars at 
six feet, riding a little western pony.

Lisbon. April 22 —The decree of sépara
tion of Church and States is «published. 
Generally,it is received with indifference.

It is estimated that the confiscation of 
the Portuguese, religious wealth will bring 
to the government a return of more than 
$30,000,000.

New York, April 22—Nearly all China
town attended church last night at the-1 
Chinese Mission to see and hear fourteen 
women school teachers from Toronto who 
conducted the services. At the conclusion 
of the meeting, the superintendent declar
ed that the entire section would be con
verted if the teachers conducted the ser
vices for a week.

Brestau. Germany. April 22—While a 
battery of artillery engaged m manoeuvres 
were sleeping by their guns in a farm
yard last night, t lie horses were frightened x 
and. breaking loose, dragged the heavy 
cannon across nine prostrate uunners. One 
of the gunners was killed, and the others 
were seriously injured.

PEOPLE OF NOTE GOING WEST
Gerald P. Gleeson, a popular young man 

will leave tomorrow evening for the west, 
rp « /-» h rum ... î where he has accepted a position as op-
I unes Gallery of Men and Women | crator with the C. P. R. He will report 

of Prominence at the telegraph offlfce in Winnipeg, and
will then be assigned to a station. Mr. 
Gleeson has numerous friends about the 
city whose wishes for suveess will follow 
him. He took an active interest in the 
Father Mathew Association, in which he 
held the office of recording secretary.

AGAIN IN CUSTODY 
Arnold Reid, thé nineteen year old boy 

who on Thursday morning made his es
cape from the chain gang did not enjoy 
his liberty very long, for he was captured 
last night about 8 o’clock by Policeman 
Smith of the north end. This morning 
lie was arraigned in the police court, and 
remanded until the evidence of the 

| guards can be taken. Alexander and 
j Guthroe, the others who escaped, ar,e still 
j at largo.

A

SALE OF ELECTRIC LI6HT 
CO. PRACTICALLY MADEWEATHER

BULLETIN
/I to ve w y 
N til flow»* U 
"i *vt on ye v 
XgAiN.

Toronto, April 22—(Canadian Press)— 
The sale of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company to a syndicate headed by Sir 

I W llliam MacKenzie has been practically 
consummated as the National Trust Com
pany has sent out a circular stating that 
more than two-thirds of the stock had 
already been deposited with them.

I

M)/

f />Issued by authority 
of lli« department 
eZ Marine and Flefc 
vies. R, If. Btupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
.ogieal Service.

i/1*j ■•y&bV y,6

TYPHOID IN ACADIA 
SEMINARY; SCHOOL IS 

* TEMPORARILY CLOSED

PROBATE COURT i

\VIn the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of William Allen Dunn, tai
lor, came up. He died intestate leaving 
Mary J. Dunn, non compos mentis, and 
live brothers, namely: Arthur, Alexander, 
Wallace, Henry and Charles F., one sister 
Elizabeth Payne and three children of 
John S. Dunn, a deceased brother, namely 
Alice T., wife of Henry D. White; Lucy 
and Charles. Burton L. Gerow consenting 
on behalf of Hon. J. D. Hazen, chairman, 
of the commissioners of the Provincial 
Hospital, committee ex officio of the wid
ow, administration was granted to Henry 
Dunn, shoemaker, a brother. There is no 
real estate; personal estate 81125. E. T. 
C. Knowles is proctor.

The will of Nathaniel McCumber of 
fiaint Martins, carpenter, was proved. He 
(gives all his estate, real and personal, to 
his wife Janie McCumber and nominates 
her as executrix. She was accordingly 
sworn in. The real estate consists of the 
premises occupied by the deceased. Per
sonal estate is $250. Beverley R. Arm
strong is proctor.

7.
Chicago, April ’22—(Canadian Press) — 

Fear of impending starvation caused a fa 
thev and mother to administer strychnine 
to themselves and their two children, both 
under four years of age. The mother and 
the older child are dead. The father and 
the baby are in a hospital.

! A8 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS
. luipeiaiure* Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
36 NE 22 Cloudy

10 Clear
46 36 NE 16 Cloudy

10 Cloudy 
32 NE 18 Cloudy
36 NE 10 Snow

34 Rain 
34 Snow 
10 Snow 
18 ISnow 
14 Cloudy 
16 Cloudy

■mi ■
■

Wolfville, April 21—On account of 
outbreak of typhoid fever in Acadia Sem
inary Die school has been closed until 
further notice, and all the pupils have 
’gone to their homes.

The fever is not of a virulent type and 
the nine patients attacked are doing well 
with every propped for a rapid and com
plete recovery.

The most careful investigations 
indicate a probable

IToronto........ 51
Montretl.... 46 36 K ■

ON THE RIVERyueDec.. 
l nailiam.... 36 32 E
{ narl town.. 36
Sydney.........  36
fc-aoie inland. ,‘W 32 NE
il am ax.........  34 32 NE
Yarmouth
St. Jonn....... 36
Boston
New York... 54

!îi
, The Star Line steamer Elaine, which 

left 1 ndiantown yesterday morning, ar- 
; rived at Fredericton last night The Ma-
l j es tic. which failed in her effort to reach BURIED TOD XY
the capital on Thursday, left again this The body of Mrs. Sarah" Crawford 
morning with a heavy cargo and quite a brought to the city on the Boston express 

[tew passengers It is expected that she ! this morning and the funeral took place 
| will reach hredencton all right on this from the depot. Funeral services were
. attempt. The Elaine is expected here conducted at the grave by Rev. Gordon

I ! tonight. Dickie. Interment was in Fernhill. Mrs.
1 lie \\ ashademoak route will he opened Ceawfonl died in Dorchester. Mass, on 

the steamer Sineennes, which will April 19. The b.od\ was accompanied bv 
Dis 11race will preach the sermon at the leave on her regular run on Tuesday morn- two nieces 

coronation of King George in June. j in* at 10 o’clock. This will he the first The funeral of* Mrs. Margaret Daley
— lr!,1?. of 1,16 season °n this route. took place this afternoon at 2.30 from her

I he river tu^s are now out of winter [ late home 8 St. Paul street. Funeral ser
vi i quarters and are doing work around the vices were conducted by Rev. Dr Wilson

[river. So far no floating ice has been and Rev. A. Lawson and interment was 
noticed going through tile falls. | in Cedar llill cemetery.

VI r-v
/A Farmers’ Bank Case

I Toronto, April 22—(Canadian Press) — A 
settlement of the suit instituted by the 
liquidators of the Farmers’ Bank against 
Jake Saunders has been made and the 
injunction obtained restraining Saunders 
from making use of the $45.000 with
drawn from the institution on the day it 
defaulted to the clearing house, has been 
dissolved. Under the arrangement the 
Partners’ Bank accepted $5,000 in full of 
its «claim against Saunders.

)

H \ /Mm
Stitt

34 32 NE
30 NE 

U 36 NE
42 NE

YXseem to 
source of infection 

outside the seminary building and grounds. 
The deputy health officer. Dr. Moore, 
Bays that he can find no condition 
around the seminary which could 
the disease but no stone will 1,P ](.fj 
turned until the lurking cause is diseov- 
ered.

%- V
16-iT -■

FRon PVINTForenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—strong nortJiwcst to north 

winds, snow anti sleet at first, more settled 
tonigut and on bunday.

Synopsis—Ine disturbance is still neai^ 
»Sabie island, moving very slowly and giv
ing a continuance of the bad weather in 
t ne maritime provinces. To Banks, north
easterly gales. To American ports, fresh 
to strong northeast to north wijids.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

;Archbishop of York. E

xXr T

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER ■I

SHOE FACTORY A SUCCESS
:

FAST CURE WAS NOT A SUCCESSThe shoe factory of J. M. Humphrey &
Co., is not only running full time, but the

s rssa.- srs„t,rj[ s-w
manufacturing hoots and shoes in gt | Where wdl the- 
John baa proved entirely successful, Easter bonnets go.

Don t you think really you should 
Melt and flow 
Down below?
No?

Saturday, April 22, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hra 36 
Ivowcet temperature during last 24 lira 30 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.j, 30.08 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, veloc

ity 20 miles per hour; snow.
{Same date last year: Highest temperature 

56, lowest, 50; cloudy.

SPRING POETRY. mg when a man in a long coat was dis
covered hiding behind one of the towers 
and acting in a very strange 
«s believed -the mysterious person was 
James Lowell. M.P.P.. and that he in
tended to cut one of the suspension cables 
or pull down one of the lowers. When 
discovered the man Hed in the direction of 
South Buy. 
notified.

to XewBrunswick has aroused apprehen- 
in government circles, and action may 

lie taken to have the immigration office (Canadian Press)
‘in y/sté;1da/1’aml usk/d where New Bnmï j umlvliakëm' llXrMkrori! ‘Z.Ua'st ffightHe ‘Likrod^ 

wick was located on the map, and one from food or drink would cure him of an illness. To makesuithathis W would 
r'thë imer'UP,°" lU' ^ ^ thaï no d«.,oWr°Ùbe

countn1,11 '|U "e" "0t 10 retUr,‘ t0 "'a"f,tal,,nl °V y-"" S an‘l was last for eighteen davs. He went

i, Ss“ ■£ 'sr -, r: In
;™' «W» “» ”” ! “ »** "»■ -1 .»! «e. ,ml II, tgrtisrtl X

Oh tSuow !
sion

manner, ft
91

Accounts Short $50,000
Berlin. April 22-- Canadian Press)— De: : 

falcations aggregating 850.000 have been dis
covered in the accounts of the Woman's j 
Red Cross lor the colonies, a prominent 
social and philanthropic organization.

The government has been

, <$> gs
ANOTHER ONE COMINti. 

Eoiidon, April 22 The rush of settlers

«><$>♦><$>
CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

Some excitement was caused in the vi
cinity of the suspension bridge last

D. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director. even-

Jf
ÉÊt îlÛÉél..-:üàhi£
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DON'T TAKE 
OLD-TIME PHYSIC

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS DEMAND FOR CANADIAN
SECURITIES IN EN6LAN0

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Saturday Night'

SPECIALSr PUBLIC LIFE

By ANDREW JOHNSON
Genuine Merit Required To Win 

the People’s Confidence
Menty of Money There for the 

Really “Good Goods” in Invest
ment Line

/-+ ENTLEMEN—I must be permitted to say that I have been almost over- “Fruit-a-tives” Brings Natural 
Results in a Natural Wav

Men's Negligee Shirts regular 85c. Values to-night 69c. 
Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.50 Values to-night $1.98. 
Men's Pants $1.48. $1.78, $1.98 to $4.75.
Men's Spring Underwear regular 75c Value to-night 50c.

Have you ever stopped to reason why 
it is that so many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out 
of sight and are soon forgotten ? The rea
son is plain—the "Tlllis^not fulfil the
promises of thj^nanufaoturer. This ap
plies more particularly to a medicine. A 
medicinal n^eparation that has real cura
tive valmrtalmost sells itself, las like an 
endless^Chain system the renfedy is re- 
recomipde^Kby. those who have been cured 
to tjpsa/who are in need of #t.

Iyapf interview 
t/local druggi

of anvSepoUcyhwhTch mav be “pursued by me in-^administration of the govern

ment, I have to say that it muet be left for development As the administration

regarded as a guarantee of the future. My past public life has been long and la
borious, as I, in good conscience believe, upon a great principle of right which 
lies at the basis of all things. The best energies of my life have been spent in en
deavoring to establish and perpetuate the principles of free government and I 
believe that the government, in passing through its present perils, will settle 
down upon the principles consonant with popular rights more permanent and en-

me. ILondon, April 21—Prominent visitors 
connected with real estate in Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Victoria and Vancou
ver, say that they are surprised at the 
increased interest now taken in proposi
tions which were scorned by the majority 
in quite recent years. For instance, one 
said:—

“In Edinburgh alone, I was able to place 
all the tnoney required in connection with 
an excellent fruit mortgage and in some 
large apartment house property, and I only 
regretted that I had not brought over the 

documents to close a deal with

*‘I am a seventy-nine-year-old man and 
a great believer in, and user of, 'Fruit-a- 
tives.'

“Stricture of the Bowels was the com
plaint I suffered from and I found that 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ did me more good than an>i 
other remedy. My doctor advised me to 
stick to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I have done 
so with best result.

“I have been in business here for a good 
many years and have been a resident of 
Otterville for over fifty years.”

WM. PARSONS.
Otterville, Ont., July 8th, 1910.

X
the subject a prom- 

Ws ‘/Take for ex- 
artpjl ,Div Kilmer’sNlwamjpRoot, a pre- 
nf ration iViavfrusoli for /any years and 
ffer hesitate ft fan
Ii«fc every _
Suis, as many of m 
pci other kidney reqjt 
lia A so large a sal 
I TAe success q 
Hootxis due

■

196 Union Street
dU1T8mu8atnbeer^™°itted to say, if I understand the feelings of my own heart I 
have long labored to ameliorate and elevate the conditions of the great mass of the 
American people. Toil and honest advocacy of the great principles of free gov
ernment have been my lot. The duties have been mine, the consequences are God s. 
This has been the foundation of ray political creed. I feel that in the end the 
government will triumph and that these great principles will be permanently es-
tab'ln inclusion, gentlemen! let me say that I want your encouragement and 
"countenance. I shall ask and rely upon you and others in carrying the govern
ment through its present perils. I feel in making this request, that it will be 
heartily responded to by you and all other patriots and lovers of the rights and in 
terests of a free people.

impend, for in al- 
qfh-s immediate re- 
f customers testify 
dy that I know of

" ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE"ah 5necessary
respect to other similar properties, but, 
of course, the security must be A 1, end 
the amount large. It is far easier to raise 
$500,000 than $50,000 on “good goods.”

Another gentleman, who had been very 
sirccesful in a western city and is paying 
his first visit to London with his wife, 
and had little thought of. transacting busi- 

said he had found people anxious

These Words or expressions hav
ing the same meaning are contained 
in hundreds of the letters I have re
ceived during the past year. Many 
were from women who had suffered 
agonies from /ailing of womb; others ' 

rtvho had escaped dang- 
cal operations, as the 
ulcers had

k glZSi hjÆFhe action of Orange Lily;
I mW Mn^Êfthers who had suffered from 
I mrttiSpressed menstruation, leucor- 
JÆ^Æoen, palnftil periods, etc. For all 
T jJ#These and the other troubles known 
eÆr in general Women's Disorders. 
■Cl Orange Lily furnishes - a positive 

scientific, never-failing cure. It is 
nd its operation is certain and beneficial.

send, absolutely free, a box; 
suffering woman who will 

E. CÙRRAH, Windsor. Ont.

i
. ■

SIDr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
the fact that it fulfils 

overcoming kidney liver 
and bladder diseases, corrects urinary 
troubles and neutralizes the uric acid 
which causes rheumatism.

A free trial bottle will be sent by mail, 
Address Dr.

rom worn 
fous sus 
limors^Pm

cry
been remov-

!
BasK-yness,

to hear all he hail to say, and eager to 
look into opportunities for investing capit
al in real estate.

“In a short time,” lie added, "I believ- 
the average Britisher will be just as much 
edive as the American is to the reasonable 
security and greater profit to be made by 
buying in undeveloped areas, and holding 
on for the ‘tinearnêd increment,’ which 
must accrue as towns now in their in
fancy reach out.”

Kilmerabsolutely free.
A. Co.. Bmghampton, N. Y., and mention 
this paper. Regular size bottles sold at 
all druggists in Canada ,75c. and $1.25. The Evening Chit-Chat ippMed direct to th<$ suffering organ 

\s a trial actually proves its merit.Ænereby offer to 
vorth 35c., sufficient for ,len days treatment, to every 
-rite tot It. Enclose 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES

'

SHIPPING ■V\am.'i »»*■ o*«**®» CARPENTERS’ MEETING.*
The carpenters’ union will hold anothei 

of their series of open meetings in theii 
rooms, Market building, Charlotte street, 
Wednesday evening; April 26. at 8 o’clock, 
Aq organizer of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners will address the 
meeting. All carpenters, union or other* 
wise, particularly otherwise, are earnestly 
requested to attend this meeting^ Thig 
will be the last chance to join this organi* 
zation. which exists solely for the welfare 
of carpenters; at the reduced initiation 
fee. Carpenters are asked to cancel all 
other engagements and make a special efji 
fort to attend this meeting.

EVIDENCE OF HATTIE 
LeBLANC DECLARED

. Xi."
ALMANC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL ,22.

*g,nÆ.............if' Sun WOULD VERY OFTEN
The time used is Atlantic standard. FAINT AWAY

-r’VE been meditating today on the surprising amount of pleasure to be gotten 
T by juggling about a few pieces of wood; in other words,.re-arranging the fur-

a-js 2S5

trv out your old knowledge of permutation and combination 
with the amount of floor space and wall space and the pieces 
of furniture for yo'ir algebraic quantities.

llappilv you find the sum much easier than in your stu- 
days and visib'e objects much simpler to deal with than

PaPeYountepnd,ofanclu!Use8!VbyX9iUmgZon the couch, surveying 

the scene and taking stock of those exasperating pieees of 
furniture that for a>me inherent reason simply cannot be stinted à^ndTÎie d«k must stay right there between the two 
windows because thit is the only good light, and the secre
tary can’t be moved because it is the only piece of furniture F0|k- Should Be Careful in
of hist the right shape to cover that married place in the pa- UIO «OIKS 300111U OK vereiui
uer and of course, the reading table must remain in the mid- Their Selection of RegalatJVe 

’ an<j the two bookcases and the tea table and the
the three smaller wicker chairs can all be juggled about to

Fruit is IBturie lal V “Fruit-a- 
tives” is mSe qlEhe f—of apples, 
oranges, figsmny Ames. ^Fruit-a-tives 
acts on the Agfftn ■rstemÆceTresh fruit
—easily and gentle-wet j^B as effectively The hearing before John Kerr, who 
as the old-titne pill® M appointed a commissioner by the supreme

“Fruit-a-tives” doePnoSgripe or irritate court 0f Massachusetts, to take the deposi- 
the intestines. It respites the bowels tion of Hattie LeBlanc in the Glover will 
and cures ConstipatioPbecausc “Fruit-a- case was commenced yesterday afternoon 
tives” acts directly onPhe liver. I and continued until almost midnight.

Just try “Fruit-a-tie»” when you need -lhe g,,.; appeared calm and self-pos- 
a mild, gentle yet Æective laxative and Mg8e(ii answering each question through 
liver regulator. M tjle interpreter without hesitation. She

50c. a box—6 for$?2.50—tfial size, 25c. presents a much better appearance than 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim- Qn il]e occasion of her trial at Waltham, 
itdd, Ottawa. looking more robust and with m6re color

in her childish face, The direct examin
ation covered a wide scope, so wide, in 
fact, that Mr. Elmore said afterwards 

did not know when he would 
That her

The was
i

■If
PORT OF ST. JOHN. within the home.Doctor Sold That Sometime Me 

Would Rover Come Out of One.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Bengore Head. Butt, Louieburg, R 
P & W F Starr, ccâl for the Dominion 
Coal Co.

Stmr Samland, Moeller, Rotterdam, Wm Many people may be unaware of hay- 
Thomson & Co. |ng anything wrong with their heart till

tome little excitement, overwork, or 
confinement in an overheated or over
crowded room or public building makes 

, them feel faint or dizzy.
If you neglect tte^M 

feeling of dlzziai*^grvH 
to take tree

%
I

! E
dent1' Sailed Yesterday.

Canadian cruiser Niobe, Commander Mc
Donald, for Halifax.

Barkentiaé Hector, Reicker, New York 
A. W. Adams.

8*31 YOU HAVE NO IDEA OF WHAT 18 
IN STORE FOR YOU.

We strongly advise you to be in attend, 
ancè at the bankrupt sale of dry goodj 
and clothing to be sold bv the Lyons sales 
offices, here on the 26th inst., in the O’
Regan building, 15 Mill street, St. John, 
N. B.

-■
aifesthe slight 

and fail fOR AGED PEOPLE■: ■vual that he
finish his cross-examination, 
story when read in court will forever re
move any stigma from her name in con
nection with the murder is a fair assump
tion from what can be learned outside the 
court room. She is believed to have ex
pressed herself as fepling very sorry when 
she heard of the death of Glover and say
ing that she had always liked him.
. Revelations at the night session 
understood to be astounding and import
ant. A mass of evidence bearing on the 
murder of Glover was said to be adduced, 
much of which it is doubtful will be ad
mitted in the trial of the will case.

“God has not made the man who can 
break Hattie- LeBlanc down in lier story,” 
was the comment of M. W. Johnson when 
told that Lawyer Elmore had occupied 
three hours of the night session in the 
cross-examination of the girl. “There is 

reason,” he added, “and that is 
she'tells the truth.” The sitting 

resumed immediately after dinner,

(Bt, there wUl b^J 
something morel 

/reason you shoul 
becomes desperate

BRITISH PORTS.
i progression

Liverpool, April 21—Sid, stmr Empress There is, 
of Ireland, Quebec. till your m

you availS
using Mij|(

mTOUS.
.wait f;fore

perfect cure by 
hd. Nerve Pi* 
Wheatley, ®pt. 
Ade I tell fcw 
an<k Nerve plls

And vanity may be thinking things about 
yourself that other people would nevee 
think of thinking.

Medicinedie of the room, 
big mission chair and
6Uit«rUJi/wt,y» air) Of vour maid’s stout arms you let that fancy run riot, trying

«Astîti „ic™btir.s --v syrs:
down from the walls, dragging the couch hither and thither, and juggling tne

and bv- aid of the wise decision handed down by a neigb- 
™0r who dropped in to borrow a dash of cinnamom— her grocer bemg these complaints aneb
bly late with her order—you make the final decision and proceed to restore orde factj'on in every, pari

°Ut Justbabout°here"your^enthusiasm flags a bit. and.you wish you hadn’t been quite
so nrodigal and lavish in your upsetting of the established order of things* bu gtantiate my cla*s.l

°ou de|re to have everv'thing all settled before John and the children come home ed Rexall (U tklTeeX
to hineh spurn you on, and by noon you have the room in order m its new guise. Rexall Orde*e/!| 

strange how very different and unfamiliar the most familiar piece of furniture ing strengthelZ, t 
P»n look gfrom a new angle—now that couch, why it looks just like a Visitor sit- aetion upon tWbowe 
ting tlmre Tn that corner8 and yet you’ve had it-yes, the year Vbafore Lois was ^

b0rD«ràngee too^how an arrangement that you once condd^gffi-iï'the all-renew- . gan8 to more vigor 
- ti ® ’f t! ’ vear6 can be recommended again to yotff XX years ago, when -phey aie eaten
you made' Jeto hdp you ta£e-a» tfc hooks out of thoa^B^fW, »o yog at W time.wjthoul
move them awav from, their station beside the fireplace, cau^ any griping,
. i notain And now .you’ve put them back. jpAlx well, that was. twb. cegsive looseness, fl—-—-— -
h»ve Éh*»- -S feiKm enough for'yom change ijf mind? And truly, they agreeable effect. Price 25c. and lOe. Sold 
^eft7nk8diffeimt now Perhaps it is because the couch,also is in a pew place. You only at my store-The Rexall Store. Chaa.
do look different now. _ , _ _ __ trial, nf that evening when he wanted R Wasson, 100 King street.

i’lFOREIGN PORTS.

Nqw York, April 21—Ard, schr Harolc 
B. Cousins, St John.

Hyajrais, Mass, April 21—Ard, schrs An
nie Lord, Sonthamboy for Bowdoinham; 
Iaavolta, New York for Eastport (Me.).

New York, April 21—Sid, schrs Spart el, 
Eastport; Maggie Todd,St Stephen;Evadne 
Halifax. ’" -

New London, Conn, April 21—Sid, schr 
Madagascar, from Calais (Me) for New 
York.

. New York, April 21. Ard, stmr Albuera, 
Lockhart, from Antilla.

)■S. Chul 
It is with

Mr.
I have a safe, dependable and altogether 

ideal remedy that is particularly adapted 
to the requirements t>f aged people and 

of weak constitutions who suffer

writes:-
’•your

benefi

Health
' ai'lme.

rly wereIhealdown, Hd 
day ai 

“In 
, I won 

After ti^fcg t 
am glad®» relate that 
number d|hyears since 
fainting spSWd ScaregiT bave had a 
headache. ToSWtrtannot be said in 
praise of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills for in me they have effected a per
fect cute.” , ,

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for t\-25- 
At all dealers or ™ailcd. dircct on 

receipt of price by The T. Mttbura Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont _____

persons __
from constipation or other bowel disor
ders. I am so certain^that it will relieve 

ive absolute 
lar that I off# it 
int^Bhat wShall 
iiÆf&ilaÆ sub- 
Vm emedmis call-

t any'01
tor Slid that so*time 
ie ouffcf one qffthem.

01# puis I 
# been a 
ve had a

;ver
f

• to Gray or 
moves Dan* 

jHorate s the Scalp 
«bmoty a l tMHMFteet, 
îKhy nr growth—Stops its 
Ag cat. Is not a dye. 
SlÆÆOc « Dns# or

IS coll.est
iqÆing. heal- 
Æ regulative 
K remove 
and weakness.

6|t.*aesit3atè oh-
, —.healthy activity was , „ , ,
Æf , may be taken tod, at 8 o’clpck Mr Barry rested. 
jEonvemenqevdo ifot It was nearly midnight when Mr. El- 
Eusea vU.iirfca, «X* tnpie Vested, and when «she «merged from 
hdence' or other die- the "court room Hattie looked very 

fatigued. Io fact, e\reryone connected 
with the hearing was thoroughly tired, 
and Mr. Elmore went io bed at once. Mr. 
Barry went for a walk with Mr. John
son in a raging snowstorm at midnight, 
and seemed on very friendly terms with 
Hattie’.a counsel. It was noticeable that 
during the recesses Mr. Barry was talking 
to the girl in the corridors, being able to 

with her in the French language. 
The mass of evidence was so great that 
one of thè hotel stenographers wa» sworn 
in and spent most of the night assisting 
Miss Morrell, to transcribe her notes.

Mr. Barry made the following state
ment: “I do not mind saying that Hattie 
LeBlanc made an excellent witness, and 
she a'nswered every question that I asked 
her, smilingly and with intelligence. This 
is the first time that she has told her 
story direct to a court and it cannot be 
divulged until read at the trial at East 
Cambridge on Monday. At a conference 
at the close of the sitting we decided to 
have a night session and to continue all 
night if necessary in order to complete 
the hearing in time for us to leave St. 
John Saturday evening.

led hi
ic.

an

A LOVELY BABY BOY just
:beca

one
use

This Mother Is quit* Enthusiastic 
Over « well Knsvrn Food.

—

SB jiTHE HOUSE OF LORDS O

IRBFU5É /ALI, SUBSTITUTES 

For Sele and Recommended %£. 
E. CLINTON BROWN

Mrs. J. W. Patemxn, 34 Harriet St., 
Toronto, In writing about Neave’s Food 
saya “When I first knew one of my 
friends, her baby Jack was eight months 
old and dying by inches. _ She had tried 
three foods because hjpffM^ould not 
digest milk. At 
of Neave’a Foo 
month, Jack 
and was b ' 
lovely boy 1 
Food saved 

Then I re 
Victoria ‘ 
months

They talk of class hatred, these few 
who have grabbed for themselves all the 
good things of the earth, who have left to 
the mass of the toilers only the husks and 
the shells. They look to the House of 
Lords to protect them lest the people, too, 
should demand some of the sunshine of 
life. Class hhtred! I say God help the 
rich if ever the day should come when 
the workers hate them one-hundredth part 
as much as they hate the working man 
on "Whom they live! In no country in 
the world—not even in Russia—is the gulf 
between the rich and the poor wider, deep
er, more menacing than in England. And 
it was not the poor that dug it.

There are splendid men among the rich 
—splendid men and women; rich men and 
women, with humbleness and pity, go 
down into that nether world of misery and 
give their lives to help it. It is not these 
who shriek for a House of Lord* to defend 
them from the people.

The Hounse of Lords policy—the 
shipping of the god of things as they are 
—is flot a safe policy. It is not safe to 
permit around you millions of people liv
ing on the verge of starvation. It is not 
safe for a privileged few, living in luxury, 
to be surrounded by a dumb mass of dis- 
content and despair. Anatole France says; 
“Society is based upon the patience of the 

It is not a safe foundation. There 
comes a time when patience cracks.

We want to drain the’ morass of wret
chedness in which sogiety stands, to turn 
it into the dry, firm land, where a man 
may walk without fear. We want to re
move the menace of that dumb mass of 
brutalised despair that stares at us out 
of the shadows with hungry eyes. We 
want to turn them into living, hopeful fel
low men. working with us for the future 
of the world.

We want a safe England—a decent Eng 
land. The House of Lords stands where 
it always did—in the way. If you want 
a safe England, a decent England, you 
have got to get rid of the House of Lords. 
—Jerome K. Jerome.

do leffic dincrenr now. h ihe trials »f that evening when he wanted
so° muchJtcvsiqbke' and read thie paper instead of moving books, but'you have your

^wr ’ugr^r is
h^\r.pht ^«e Ckcag^ where >®u^d >Wd never have them again? I re- 

member one evenmg w^en ^he has blown off steam', and tells
S»V ’f'V -iiPJS ?relittle manager. The children approve,

,you LV^titirh^aWs dt of anything nfew, and altogether, you are sure that you 
too, 8R chflnre o.na >ntpristine morning, and .feel? quite as elated andhave-had a-w ,^bl* ^Æ^ouTaTSein in fbU shopping and spent 

CaXffit o7'mon^ A^ jBsT think/all jthat pleasure and excitement quite, quite,

NEW TACTICS ADOPTED DY 
TORIES IN PARLIAMENT

doubts.
|rfetched%er a tin 
AL the edE of a 
lify gaining flesh 

is a 
,ve’s

SEEBEEiESB.' -, Coafehave them again? I re-

he has blown off steanf, and tells 
snaffbr The r.hiMfên annrove.
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lPK converse
Ottawa,. April 21—Leaving the embar

rassments of trying to make political capi
tal out of the reciprocity issue, the op
position in the commons today devoted 
their daily broadside against the alleged 
extravagance of members of the govern
ment and their departmental staffs in re
gard to allowances for traveling expenses.

The western Conservatives, in particular, 
arc returning from their constituencies 
much chastened, and today[s twist in tac
tics may indicate that the opposition pre*- 
fer to revert to the business of scandal
hunting rather than continue a parliament
ary battle in which many of them are 
now satisfied they are identified with the 
unpopular side.

For Thesl
istffe.

rfifed on
s Saby 6

bit.
Sheold' thri 

ve'» I#od and 
ithsÆne babyShe put theSatyg 

at the ead If tiff 
was twice tb^ize.
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News“free grattod’ . nersbn has teëetttly informed us that in every
„ piece M .furniture, .and; that. when, this arrangement
''aS -^e-en»remJ>woudgtad',bhetbyouVarenT that*artistic and'can still revel in thfe de-

of ‘Ch anging things >roun,d?”

room there sterI have nevefl»«itietjMpr, stronger 
boys than min^**fftorages and we 
owe it all to Neave’s Food. I have the 
utmost faith In Neave’s Food.”

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain • free tin of Neave’a Food and a 
valuable book “Hints About Baby” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
Bast, Toronto, who la the Canadian 
agent. For sale by all druggist». 24

is

AT SPECIAL PRICES
HEAVY DRINKER CUREDEHTERTAIRHIO CANMHAW 

VISITORS TO ENGLAND
A Beautiful White Calhmcre Coat 

handsomely trimmed with sïk 
braid in many different styles 
—value up to $3.50—Your 
Choice $1-98, while they

: /

Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 
Others

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Among the officers elected at the con

cluding convention of civil service dele
gates in Ottawa yesterday was Hon. A. T. 
Dunn, of this city, as a member of the 
executive. For the ensuing year among 
the subjects to te dealt with are the edu
cation of the public to the superannua
tion and extension act of 1908.

A deputation of civil servants waited up
on the minister of finance in Ottawa yes
terday and asked for the abolition of the j 
existing retirement fund and a system of 
superannuation similar to that in vogue 
in banks and insurance companies.

MAJORITY OF 166 FOR 
RECIPROCITY IN CONGRESS

MORNING NEWS Royal Colonial Institute Has Ar
ranged for Many Rare Sights 
Among the Centuries Old Insti
tutions of London — Visit to 
Bank of England

A man who has been released from the 
awful cravings of drink, and whose first 
thought is to help others, shows the spirit 
of true brotherhood and philanthropy. 
Read his letter:
“The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, Ont.:

“Will you please send me book on drink, 
also circulars relating to your valued rem
edy for the drink habit. I wish to hand 
these to a friend who is going to ruin 
through drink. You will remember that I 
have taken your remedj^yj|Ll find it- all 
you claim it‘to be/ lj^IrTtimkof taking 
or using strong ddpKin any as all
desire for it haO^t me. I canne, speak 
too highly oi JÆ wonderful remeefc. You 
may use mj^jpne in any way Mpi in
public. jQr . Jf

.^^cdeigSOnia
Æ,ste\esM and 

•Ives inlMtly in Ba or 
nixed ^Ri food, m can 
i without the 
jmoves the era;
Le system an<U 
Becomes distart

i
OVER THE WIRES last.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society have sent, through Mrs.
Harold Schofield, a parcel of children’s 
clothing, etc., to Dr. Grenfell at the Deep 
Sea Mission in Labrador.

Members of the local government held a 
meeting in the government rooms, Church 
street, yesterday afternoon. The Valley 
Railway, it is understood, was the chief 
topic discussed. Premier Hazen, Hon. J.
K. Flemming, provincial secretary, and 
Messrs. McLeod, Grimmer, Morrissy and 
Maxwell were present.

Schooner Theresa Wolfe, South Amboy 
for Lubec, was beached on the Nantucket 
Shoals on Thursday. The revenue cutter 
Acushnet was pulling at her yesterday but 
failed to get her from the beach.

A meeting of the creditors of A. E. Ham
ilton, Ltd., took place yesterday afternoon Reward. $100
in the office of S. B. Bustm. A commit- >*uu t'eWC"U’ ^
tee consisting of G. F. Fisher, J. H. A. L. The readers of this paper will be pleased 

' Fainveather. and Ernest Everett were ap- to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
pointed to look into the affairs of the com- disease that science has been able to cure 
pany and report back at. a meeting to be in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 

- ]ield in the Board of Trade rooms W’ednes- Catarrh Cure is the ogt' positive cue now 
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. known to the idediiffjEratli-iiity. ^fctarrh

The concert at the Ev$ry Day Club last being a constitwtionffedislse reffSires a 
evening proved a auccess and the hall was constitutional featirlMlNl sMjatarrh 
crowded to the doors. The following pro- Cure is takentorff>N«ly «cAi^direetly 
Iiramme was well rendered: Songs, Messrs. upon the bloo^ind m*ou*#fa#s of the 
Smith Stack, Brittain, McEachern. the system, ther#y destrling We «nidation 
Misses Hill Oram. Garnett and Master 0f the diseMe, and «ing tl# patient
Hill- aten dancing, Mr. Tutton; club swing- strength by building Bp the institution
ini Charles Cromwell: monologue. W. Me- and assisting nature nfdoing iiwork. The 
( luskev sketch Messrs. McCluskey and proprietors have so much fait»n its cura- 
Brittain- banjo and mandolin duett, iheltive powers that they offer ffr Hundred 
Messrs. Freeze; sketch. Messrs. Cook, G or-/ Dollars for any case that ltMails to cure.

.Smith- M F Kellv, accompanist. The Send for list of testimonialF. do?. .Smith, 31. r tl^ougbly enP)oyed and Addre8s F. J. CHENEY 4, Co., Toledo,

poor.”!*
White Pique Coats — beautifuBy 

trimmed—75C op.
Washington. April 21--President Tafts 

Canadian reciprocity agreement, supported 
bv all but a handful of Democrats, and 
opposed by a majority of the Republicans, 
passed the house of representatives earl) 
this evening by a vote of 265 to 89.

The bill seeks to put into effect the 
formal agreement reached between Presi
dent Taft and members of the Canadian 
cabinet for a reduction of tariff rates on 
many articles, and free trade in many 
others, across the Canadian border. Add
ed to it by the Democratic leaders is a 
section which “authorizes and requests” 
President Taft to makedurther efforts to 
secure still freer trade relations with Can
ada, in the form of additional reciprocity 
relations.^ , *

London, April 21-Xot infrequently, 
those who organize programmes for the 
entertainment of Canadian visitors in 
England, are accused of following too 
closely the beaten track in extending hos
pitality. Realizing this, the Royal Coloni
al institute is designing, for the benefit 
of its Canadian and other visitors from 
overseas, a programme on entirely new 
lines. .1. R. Boose, the secretary of the 

said that the arrangements al- 
viait to the halls

I GREAT B1R6IIN
in Children’s Dresses to fit from 

>3 months to 14 years old—
48c to $1.98

X
By the recount in Exeter after the gen- 

in Decembereral elections in England 
last Mr. Duke. Unionist, was declared 
elected in place of St. Mauv, Liberal. Feel
ing ran high and Justice Ridley one of the 
trial judges was hooted and jeered and it 

charged that lie ^vas biased.

■V? >5hi -
1-institute,

ready made included a 
' of the London Merchant* Companies, 
i “These old companies or guilds, with 
histories dating back hundreds of years, 

extremely interesting, and are not acr 
cessible in the ordinary way,” said Mr.

“We have arranged not only that 
visitors will be permitted

Saindrii 
odorless,J 
coffee, ojcai 
be givtfl wj 
knowlev 
drink, | 
the neiBes.

N. J. Lahood? ", \.i. ■nflient’s 
■%,-fpr 
^stores 
pful and

ne drink 
JRr. The in- 
Kte a craving 
ed by more 

PKeutific treatment 
ion. Samaria Pre

scription has been in regular and success
ful use by Physicians and Hospitals for 
over ten years.

If you know of any family needing Sam
aria Prescription, tell them about it. If 
you have a husband, father or friend that 
is drifting into drink, help him save him
self. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria Prescription, with booklet, giving full 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
be sent absolutely free and postpaid in 
plain sealed package to anyone asking for 
it. and mentioning this paper. Correspond
ence sacredly confidential. The Samaria 
Remedy Co., D?pt. 69, 49 Colborne street, 
Toronto, Canada. Also for sale at ( lias. 
R. Wasson’s drug store, 100 King street, 
St. John. N. B.

282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

Üiu Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is ^
Laxative Broaio Quinine ,
Cures» Cold in One Day, Cit^n 2 Days VZ

On
box.Booze.

parties of our 
to visit the halls, but also that the mag- 

shall be on exhibition.

even nweouK. ■
Drinlw a diseas^not a cri 

of whis»* always invites an 
flamed n»eft and stomach 
that mus^eithev be sgJi 
whiskey or^move 
like Samaria

25c

nificent gold-plate u s
rL’he building occupied by the Merchant 
Tailors’ Guild is of particular interest, as 
half of the building was saved from the 
great tire of London in the yegr 1666, and 
is in a state of extraordinarily good pre
servation. , ,

“We have airanged with the \ intner s 
Company to have tlie magnificent thir
teenth century tapestries on view also the 
very tine specimen of the cloth of gold, 
famous in history. Small jiarties of our 
guests will also be permitted to visit the 
Bank of England. We have had a great 
deal of trouble to get this privilege as 
it is quite unusual for -the governors oh 
the Bank of England to permit it. Our 

has increased 
hope, soon to reach

SAVE THE CASH DISCOUNT
10 Per Cent Allowed Off All Men’s Suite, 

Hats and Shoes for Saturday 
and Monday.programme was 

there were numerous encores. 0.
Bold by all Druggists 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.HAIR GROWS THIN membership in Canada 
greatly of late, and 
the 5,000 mark.” Don’t Miss this chance to save a few dollars on 

your Suit Purchase.
Every man should wear the King Hat.
Our Shoes are most up-to-date shown this season.

Market 
Square

Bedford NotesUse Parisian SagaE in Time ,ffnd 
Prevent Bpdness # WHY.

Mrs. Hashehouse—“Your hoots squeak; 
that’s a sign they ain’t paid for!’’ 

Slimdiet—“If there’s anything in that 
aat, vest, punts and 

News.

Bedford. April 21—The great sheet of ice 
has at last moved from sight, and the joy- 

sound of the steamboat whistles is 
heard on the river again.

Miss Grave Crawford, who is attending 
Normal school, spent the holidays at her 
home.

On Easter Sunday, Rev. Mr. Rand held 
service in the Baptist church in the morn
ing and in the afternoon Rev. Mr. Lsty 
preached. The church was beautifully de
corated with flowers. %

Mrs. Thomas Middleton, who has been 
very ill, is slowly recovering.

Anybody can buy a horse, but it takes 
a rich man to get it paid for.

K- andr go to
a large 
î cents, 

[ng dress 
dl-eularly. 
m stop fall- 

Æ eradicate 
■trous and

ring thin ousIf your hair is 
thinner and vaubingwou aoxiet 
A. Chipman Smith to^y and g| 
bottle of Parisian Sage lor 7%lyJ 
It is such a dfeMk 
ing that you will 1 

Parisian Safe is 
ing hair anM itcl 
dandruff an# makrtthe ftir 

back.S

SEEING ONLY WAS BELIEVINGsign, why don’t my 
hat squeakAtlan%Georgian A trio of professional story-tellers were 

off in a cozy corner of the club, spinning 
yarns. Brown hadf just told a most un
believable story, and the other two glanc
ed af each other questioningly.

“Well, I assure you, gentlemen, said 
Brown, “if I hadn’t seen it myself I 
shouldn’t have believed it. ’

•‘Ha—h’ni—well.” said one of the two

tful and re
Piles Cured ^in (\(

Your druggist wi 
Ointment fails to c*c aiiij 
Blind, Bleeding or Vrotji 
to 1-1 da^s. 50c.

Tlie hairs of a man’s he 
bered, but in after yearsi 
of the back numbers miyhg.

ays
reful^nrtPey if Pazo 

of Itching 
Piles in

ke u
!9toeed
Help,

6 WILCOX’SDock
Street

■alliant or ffoney 
There is nothing just Mr. gj 

inn Sage. See you get flie ji 
contains the girl with the J 
Also sold and guaranteed M 
Alién a 1'airville Drug Co.

El as Paris- 
rkage which 
ubiirn Hair. 
Fairville by

l may be num-
here are a lot doubtful ones, “you must remember, old 

man. that we didn't see it. —Lippincott s.
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LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN IS STILL
GIVING HER 

EVIDENCE

r

• ;;

i

39c.CH0C0LATES39cj•• -- .*>

C ■i

HESTERFIELDTHE The 2 Barkers' offer to day and Monday 
22 Jbs. granulated sugar for $1.00, better 
take advantage of it.

Donations for tbe Grenfell Labrador 
Mission. can be left at the ryydence of 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, 153 Canterbury 
street. 3344-4-24.

The 2 Barkers’ will sell oranges from 10 
cents dozen up. Good mixed candy from 
9 cents lb. up. 22-4—tf.22-4—tf.

Great values in men’s and boys’ caps, 
all the latest styles and shades, at Cor
bet’s 196 LTnion street. Every Saturday We Sell One Pound of High Grade 

50 cent Chocolates Assorted Centres for 39 cents. TRY 

THEM

The Chesterfield Silk-faced to button hole is 

the dressiest spring Overcoat made. Every 

tailor makes it, but how many can put the 

style into it ?

Made Silk-lined throughout if desired, or 

mohair—lined and Silk-faced. Tailored by 

master-tailors in all suitable imported clothes.

Ready or to-your-special measure.

ST. GEORGE'S ROSES.
An extra good supply of St. George's 

roses is to be had at W. & K. Pedersen’s 
at $1 per dozen.

“Socialism and Democracy Fulfilling Pro
phecy.” will be the subject of the dis
course, given by Pastor J. 0. Miller, in 
Foresters Hall, No. 38, Charlotte street, 
Sunday, evening, April 23rd, at 7 p.m. The 
general public are "inviteiy^ie present.

A gospel temperance meeting will be 
held in Granite Rock Hall, west end. on 
Sunday evening. Tbe speaker will be Rev. 
Mr. Johnston of Dipper Harbor; special 
music and everyone will be made welcome.

On Sunday in the Socialist Hall, 141 Mill 
street, two lectures on Politics; Ancient 
and Modern, and Economic Interpretation 
of Art will be given at 2.45 p.m. and 8 p. 
m. by Mr. Baritz.

WILD WEST SHOW STAR MONDAY
Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill with their 

great Wild West and Far East combined 
shows complete at Star Monday and Tues
day. See advt. this issue.

Best American oil 16c., a gal.; sliced liam 
16c. a pound; fresh eggs, 20c a dozen; 
Red Clover salmon, 17c. a can; special 
reduction in other lines—T, F. Foley, 391 
Main street; telephone 1322-11.

3458-4-29.

Questioning of Hattie LeBlanc 
Here in Will Case is Not 
Likely to be Finished Until 
Monday

3462-4—24.A

100 KING 
STREET

GOOD
PLACE CHAS. R. WASSON,

VTO
a

BUY
Hattie LeBianc was on the stand all :GOOD

CLOTHES
- .1 “You Can Buy Better Than the Best*'

SLAUNTON’S WALL PAPER!
High in Grade. Low in Cost. A Full Stock to Select From.

5c. to 20c per Roll.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets

■morning in the hearing being conducted 
by John Kerr, in connection with the 
Glover will case, and it is now thought 
that the lawyers will not get through 
with their questioning until Monday.

The case will come up in Boston on 
Monday before Judge Hammond of the su
preme court, and Jesse M. Gove, partner 
of Hon. E. P. Barry, who is here interro
gating the girl, whose testimony will 
probably have a most important bearing 
on the case, will appear with other law
yers and handle the case pending the re
turn of the party to Boston.

Word was received this morning that 
the application to have the case heard 
without a jury, had been refused so that 
it will-go on before a jury op Monday 
morning in East Cambridge.

Mr, Barry is exceedingly well pleased 
With1 "the testimony of the young woman 
and says she has stood the strain of a 
searching cross-examination excellently. 
It is thought her story will be of the ut
most importance in the trial. It was 
stated that ten minutes after she had left 
the witness stand last night she went into 
such a deep sleep that it was impossible 
to arouse lier. .She was greatly fatigued 
after the ordeal through which she had 
passed.

If the party stay in the city, as now 
seems likely, they are invited,to dine with 
Mrs. Charles Lawton, 54 Exmouth street, 
who is-a life-long friend of L. F. Smith 
and his wife. Mr. Smith, who preceded 
the lawyers here and who is greatly inter
ested in the case, was abused to read 
that lie was acting mysteriously. His 
name appears on the register of'the Royal 
under Thursday’s date and his room is 
Xo. 51. He says there is no secret about 

See that you spend yo'tir shoe money Tub movements, 
wisely. If you buy a boot and in a short evidence in the case has become so
time it has lost its shape and is ready for voluminous that the commission has been 
repairs. Do you count your investment obliged to employ an extra stenographer 
a good one9 to reP°rt the proceedings and transcribe

Now the men who wear “The Gold Bond <*c notes, and Miss Alice Dustin, Claren- 
Shoe” have worn the best makes of shoes ™i street, of the Royal Hotel staff, has 
on the market, before the “Gold Bond been sworn in, m addition to Miss Alice 
Shoe” was introduced. Morrell of Boston.

It is the last and perfect work of the The case is still going on this afternoon 
expert shoe-maker. , “ 13 evident that the Boston papers at-

You do not know all you may know considerable importance to the depo-
footease until you use a pair of the “Gold ° ,?attle I'eBlanc 5°r ^st night
T» v ai ' B. A. Williams, a reporter for the Boston

0 * American,- arrived in the city on the late.
train^to watch developments! The Boston 
Globe sent Mr. Parker.

Melvin W. Johnson, counsel for Miss 
LeBlanc, said this mornir^ tjhat he would 
remain in the city until Monday, at least, 
as he intends to see that thé girl is start
ed back home all right, after her trying 
ordeal here. Mr. Williams will also re
main until Hattie leaves for'home.

45c. ■women's 
me™ rubber 

tee Æes with 
v^K* money 

e™NIain and

a
farllWr 
geon, cov

Child’s rubbe:
48c.; boys’; 58c. 
boots, $3.48. 
every sale. Si 
back. C. B.
Bridge streets.

LOSS OF APPETITir 
tality, vigor, tone. To 
and the rest, take HoodVTit^ 
that strengthens the stomife, pe 
gestion, makes eating a plcljme. 
makes the blood rich and pure^l 
ies the nerves.

GILMOUR’S 68 KING ST.
Clothing and Tailoring
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LATE SHIPPINGFernhill Cemetery Burial Lots[i-
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING "also

'Jstead- Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

It is a good policy to buy the best article j 
your money can get. People are finding 
that at Steel’s shoe stores, they get the 
better article and it is fitted on by experi
enced salespeople. Thus wear and comfort, 
are guaranteed you. Select your own ideal 
of style and shape.

MK. MEI
Let us whisper tf 

yon don’t place yoMm 
or Decorations wmm\ 
festive ocCaeions-JEr 
be minus that gllrio 
help you out, if yei w 
wise. Tobin Limbed, mr 
Saint John. Phon^M. p4

A most interesting programme for Mon
day's selling at the 'Red Mark Sale’ now 
being held at F. W. Daniel & Company's, 
corner of King street—Monday will be the 
banner day, with a great offering of new 
spring dress materials, pretty blouse waists, 
lingerie dresses, ladies’ spring underwear, 
and great bargains in all sorts of house
hold drapery materials, lace curtains, etc. 
Don’t miss this opportunity, as the ‘Red 
Mark Sale’ is now drawing to a close.

PORT OF ST. JOHN

COMMERCIAL i
THOUSANDS ARy^ITING.

It is rumnn'ii^^rniltoi^y that thou
sands -of people^™ all
awaiting the;<*]pa
of dry flo.dda.BliQFk 
take place in tep-OTÉ 
street, city^ On5jVÆ 

up .ygur^gjj

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Schrs Rowena, 80, Alexander, 

Alma; Annie Coggin, 22, Lake, Digby ; Al- 
bana, 97, Campbell, • Sti Martina; Hattie 
McKay, 74, Card, Pairgboro; Eskimo, 9jf, 
Pike, Apple’Riverf Maÿ' Bell, 76, Pudding- 
ton, River Hebert ; Ida M. Barton, 102, 
Cole. Dorchester; Linnie and Edna, 36, 
Guptill, Beaver Harbor.

ses ai anxiously 
he hi*Kl apt sale 

fiAishings to 
tnfEing, 15 Mill 
fftie 2*th inst., 
- this sale.

I

raw YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, 6i. Jobs, N. B., (Chubb’s comer).

j Saturday, April 22, 1911.

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for tbe care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City’Office—85 Prince William St 
Telephone; Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.
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itA REAL* PIANO BARGAIN.
Low prices do not always mean bargains, 

but a real bargain always means a low 
price for - the value received. So, when 
we.offer a new, unused piano, fresh from 
the factory, at $175, we are sure that we 
are offering a real bargain. This is not 
a made over instrument, but absolutely 
new in every detail. Can you afford to 
miss seeing it at the.rooms of the St. John 
Piano Co., Limited, 168 Union street?

Sailed Today.
Stmr Tunisian, Fsirfull, Liverpool v> 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.
1<«

&
lï .3 WELL NAMED.

Deacon—Why do you call your boy Flan
nel?

Mother—Because he always seems tj 
shrink from washing.

aa

§ &5 (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

,

Amalgamated Copper .. 61% 61% 61%
Am Beet Sugar .... 42%
Am Car & Foundry . . 51% 51% 51% 
Am Cotton Oil ... . 50% 50% 51% I 

72 72% 71%
44% 44%

.108 108 107%
Baltimore A Chid. . 103% 103% 103%
B. R. T...................... .. .
C. P. R................................ 224% 225 224%
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 79% 78% 78
Chicago A St. Paul. ..118% 118% 117%

29 28%
23% 22%

141% 141%- 
28% 29%

151% 151% 
124% 123% 

60 59% 59

«

4-25. TOO BAD.
Tom—I could have bought that houst 

for a song last spring.
Dick—Why didn’t you buy it then?
Tom—I couldn’t sing.

BIRTHSAm Sm A Ref...................
Am Steel Foundry . . 
Atchison Danny Hammock FREE

TO BOYS AND GIRLS

HOWE—On the 18th inst., to the wife 
Of J. T. Howe, 52 Murray street—a daugh
ter.

77% 76% 76%
STUNG.

“How did you make out when 
for Mayor of Skeedunk ?”

“Not so good. Only received two votes 
and was arrested for repeating.”

MARRIAGESHere is a chance for you to pet FREE 
% a large, strong, splendid hammock which 

you can hang up on the lawn, the 
vT backyard, verandah, or in your 

own room and enjoy all
summer long. J*

you ran

• aColorado Fuel A Iron ..
Chino......................................
Consolidated Gas. . . ,142
Erie.............................. „ . 29
General Electric . .151
Great North pfd. . . .124 
Great North Ore..
Illinois Central. .
Int. Met.................

.KETCHUM-REED — At St. Jude's 
church, St. John West, by the Rev G. S. 
Scovil, on April 21, 1911, Harold Wolsley 
Ketchum to Muriel Porter Reed, both of 
St. John West.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification.

I qïHE SALVAQfE DEPARTMENT’ of 
the Salvation Army will be pleased 

to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Ring Main 1661, and wagon will call.

3443-5—22. '

137 133 DEATHS. . 18 17% 17%
Lehigh Valley. . . .170% 170% 169%
Kansas City So.................. 32% 32% 32%
Miss. Kansas A Texas . 32 31% 31
Miss Pacific...........................48% 48% 48%
National Lead.......................51% 51% 51
N. Y. Central..................... 105% 105% 105%
N. Y. Ont. A West .. 40% 40% 40%

121% 121% 121%
North A West....................105% 105% 105%
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania........................ 124% 124% 124%

49 49
151% 151% 150%

Rock Island............................28% 27% 27%
Sloss Sheffield.

X
SULLIVAN—In Fairville, on Saturday, 

April 22, Mary A., daughter of Honora 
and the late Jeremiah Sullivan.

Funeral on: Monday morning at 7.45 
o'clock front the residence of Mrs. W. 
Fleming,..104 Main street, to St. Rose's 
church for requiem high mass at 8 o’clock. 
Friends are respectfully invited to attend.

our wo ,i„
■end a handsome Hammock—6% ft. long by 
3 fu wide—made ot unusually tough fabric, 
having concealed spreaders with braes di
ttpl 
with anvon our cords i
They arc beau 

j funny cards, I 
motto cards, < 
them and you'JEseU 
write us that Aey 
quickly they want%N 
a number of prei
If you don’t want a .........give you a warn foiftaln pen. or 
51.60 In cash for wur trouble.
Send uo your ndme and wc 11 send you the 

: cards to sell and when you return our money, 
we’ll send you the Hammock, watch or pen. 
or you keep $i.6o and ecnJ us $3.40 if you’d 
rather haVe the money. IF you sell $4.60 
worth of cards, we will prepay the Express 

V on the Hammock, and if you sell the cards 
* in ten days we’ll srive you an extra present 

of a good game. Write for the cards to-day. 
Overbad Merchandise Co.. Dept 47 To reste

no worth ofTo .

J^OR SALE—A $25.00 white v opera cape 
for $10.00. only worn once. Apply 

Box “L. H.v care Times.

jf^OR SALE—A number of express wag
ons, family carriages and two sloveit 

wagons. Also a young horse, weight about 
1200. Apply to A. GvEdgecombe,. 115 City 
Road. Telephone M 547. 3434-4-29.

’yyiANTED—Girl for general housework, 
in small family. One going home 

at nights preférred. Apply 277 Dougl 
Avenue. *" 0 733-4^-tf.

•0 yeryjM*y toÆII.
1 card, —

:
North Pacific V

rad.is ->

1*23% 23% vBouflbnd girls 
Fold Em ail so 
d cxÆtt to secure V. IN MEMORIAMPacific Tele A Tele.. .. 

Reading.............................
very eoon.
ook we'll MILLER—In loving memory of Arthur 

Win. Miller, who died April 22nd, 1908. 
“A light is from our household gone,

A voice we loved is stilled ;
A vacant place around our .hearth, 

Which -never can be filled.”

it!=»
. . 49% 49%
. .136 135 135
... 25% 25% 25%

43 43% (rv
.174% 174% 174%

. . 40% 39% 38%
V S Steel..................... 74% 74% 73%
US Steel pfd....................119% 119% 119%
Virginia Chemical.. .. 58% 58% 58%
Western Union. . . 72

125 POUND CHAMPION las“Soo”.. .. HE WANTED TOO MUCH :
Texas A Pacific.
Utah Copper. ... .43 
Union Pacific.
U. S. Rubber

- - ~- lR SALE—Baby .carriage, lubber-tired, 
parasol top, little used, cost $20. Also 

gas fixtures, three-bumered stove, 
between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street. King twice. —tf.

;X 5
- tv, «\bEl; .

EsrË
(ail

• ar
11

y tJtO LET— Furnished room, St. James 
street, in private family for gentle,- 

man only. Electric light and heating; also 
use of "phone. Apply Box X. L.. care

PERSONALSNew York Cotton Range.

.................14.94 14.89 14.94

.................15.01 14.93 15.90
..............14.71 14.62 14.70

................ 12.95 12.90 12.95
..................12.87 12.80 12.87
................ 12.78 12.78 12.78

We fit people with eyeglasses, where 
others have failed. If your glasses cause 

discomfort consult D. BOYANER,
W. Howell, who has just completed a 

course in a local business college, left at 
noon on a visit to relatives in Fairy ale.

Judge Landry left for home on the Hali
fax express at noon.

Tremayne Kennedy, of the Moncton 
Times, was in the city today. He was one 
of last season’s Moncton hockey team.

Dr. Stewart, of Halifax, passed through 
the city today on his way home after a 
trip to the Adirondack.

Rev. Father Singleton, of St. Patrick’s 
church, Montreal, who has been visiting 
friends in the city, returned home last 
evening.

George W. Upham, M. P. P., of Wood- 
stock, who has been in the city returned 
home last evening.

Miss Vera Morgan, who has been visit
ing friends in Montreal, returned home 
yesterday.

LeB. Thompson- of the Eastern S. S. 
Co., will leave for Boston on tonight’s 
steamer, on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Springer and fam
ily left this morning for Fredericton, 
where they will reside. Many friends will

May
July.. .. ..
August.. ..
October.. ..
December..
January.. .

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

you
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St. Times. 3442-4—25.mmm

rpO LET—The store.554 Main street, good 
cellar, good rear entrance, possession 

given immediately. A. S. Spragg.SUNDAY SERVICESm :
t .. ij

' - .1The Charlotte street United Baptist 
church, Rev. A. J. Archibald minister— 
Sunday services 11 a. m.; subject “The 
Sons of Zuriah”; 7 p. m., subject “By 
the Print of the Nails”; Sunday school 
at 2.15; young people's meeting on Mon
day; regular prayer meeting on Friday 
evening.

There wil be a special song service in 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church tomor
row evening, under the direction of Pro- 

ver police department, is a firm believer pitcher George Winter, of the Toronto fessor M. H. Emery. Prof Emery is to 
in the efficiency of prayer. One day last Bali Club, who is the first of the season leave next week for a visit to England, 
week he was called to make an arrest fol- be suspended by the manager. Joe Kel-1 and will be absent from the city tour or 

. . ,, .. j lev. Winter was offered $1,800 for the sea-. live months,
lowing a neighborhood quarrel. After bs-, wjth a ^ bonua if he won a lna. In Portland .Afethodist church tomorrow
tening to the stories of the women i'nvolv- jority of llis games but lie insisted upon evening. Rev. If. f). Alarr will preach on 

Afalone lifted liis helmet, laid his club : a straight salary of $2.000, and refused to “Hymns We Sing, Their Authors and Ori
on the floor and knelt in prayer. The make other arrangements. He immediately gin ". A choir of sixty voices will sung.

r>.- ~ i- . . . . . . . ... ss :r:
nr.y .'1“- HOEBOHS Ol- THE MSIKB. In, lb. mW *» «6

Malone in as strong plivsicallv as he is moi- : Rev- Samuel Cochran, of the American m the evening Rex. G. f* k,coxil. 
nllv for -1 few hours afterward he stoppai Presbyterian mission, writes: ”We are Evangelistic service will be continued m 

i’ ti . w a runaxvav horse. , giving out 1,800 Nanking piculs of rice the Reformed Baptist church. Carleton ht.,
this xveek to 40,000 people, many of whom over the Sabbath services xvill be 11 a.m. 
are so far gone that they can hardly walk, and 7 p.m.; song service will begin at 
We have means to repeat this in twenty 10.45 and 6.45. led by J. F. Bullock; preach- 
days; but following that we have no pro- jng by Evangelist J. B. Nickerson of Ban- 
vision unless xvc get more from tjie relief | goi : Sabbath school at 2.15: prayer and 
committee. Hundreds are doubtless dying social meeting at 3.15; the public are conk- 
daily in this hsien. I hear one estimât»- aUy invited to all of the meetings and 
of 2.00(1 dying by starvation in the last made welcome ; seats free, 
lew days in the fifteen xvards in which we Brussels street Baptist—Rev. Dr. Crow- 
aie distributing relief.” ell of Halifax will preach at the 11 a. m.

Rev. James B Webster, treasurer of service and Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson o: 
The Christian Herald committee at Chin- Main street Baptist church in the even- 
kiang, writes:

“There were about 30.000 refugees here
about. The officials have sent them back 
to their homes in * the famine district, 
and judging from the reports from those 
sections, it means that they go back to 
starve. Many must perish by the way.”
—The Christian Herald.

3432-4-29.:V>
We are the sole local agents. QNE THOUSAND DOLLARS and other 

sums to loan on mortgage. J. R. 
Armstrong, Barrister, Ritchie building.

3436-4—29.

Wheat-
May..............
July...............
September.. .. .

Corn-
May........................
July.......................
September........................53 U 53

Oats—
May..............
July.............
September..

Pork—
July...............

< 1
.............91% 90% 91

.. . 88% 87% 88
.. . 87% 87 Percy J. Steel87%!

F tpOR SALE-^A Bargain, one full-siged 
xvalnut bedstead, spring and mattress 

to match.
Charle.4 street.

•51?* 51 517»
52i/fe 52 52

531/g

iil ”5Better Footwear jApply to J. H. Rogers, 16 
3454-4—24.

mr
205 Union519 Main 5: J’ ,

i 31% 32. ..32 
.. . 31% 31% 31%
. .. 31% 31% 31%

L’Xl’R or sloven work wanted by 
man with horse. ’Phone 833.

mi Patrolman George Malone of the Den-
! 3453-4-29. t

.. ..14.92 14.87 14.92 TX9R SALE—Square piano, at a bargain.» 
142 City Road. 3455-4—29.fc ti

*rrr::
a»'

m mmmm i Montreal Morning Transactions. T.OST—Last night bar pin twisted gold, 
valuable from association. Reward. 

Mrs. L. B. Knight, 175 King street east.
3452-4—26.

Bid. Asked
.. ..22414 22414

1
ed,(.PR..................

Detroit united..
Halifax tram.. ..
Mexican..................
Ohio........................
Montreal power..
Poi-to Rico..
Quebec rails.. ..
Soo............................
Duluth superior..
Soa Paulo...............
Montreal street...................... 221
St. John rails.............
Bell telephone.............
Toledo.............................
Toronto rails..............
Twin city......................
Ottawa power.............
Soo rights.....................
Cement.......................
Converters................
Dorn. Iron Corp.. ..
Ogilvies............
Penmans..

i Scotin................
Switch...............
Woods pfd.. .
Cement pfd..
Coal pfd.....
Dom Iron pfd.
D0111 Textile pfd

To 70MAlbert Rotte, a British United Athletic 
Club boxer, who won the 125-pound Cana
dian championship.

’145.. .143 THE EXTREME LIMIT. 
“Harris's cow broke into our garden 

and ate all the grass off the lawn.”
“What did lie do about it?”
“Sent us a bill for using his cow as a 

lawnmower.”

FIX) LET—Seven room flat. Apply 
St. James street. Phone 1520-11.

3447-4-29.

9883%
42i/* 43%

151% 351%A. (•'. Rainnie arrived home from New 
York this 'morning. 60 00% "piARMS FOR SALE—In New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 600.
Full farm

, iC3% 63V*
135 135% Price from $400 upward, 

equipment. Buildings, stock, implements, 
tools, and in some cases, household fur
niture. Profitable investments, immediate 
income. Greatest farm bargains in North 
America.
Brunswick Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 
’Phone 890. 730-tf.

81 85e ï 164%

Cape Breton 
Electric 

Company
FIRST AIORTGAGE

5 / Bonds

222
.109 V*

114 Alfred Burley & Co., New7% I120 i1(17
143% A COUPLE OF GENTLEMEN can be 

' accommodated with board, for the 
summer—20 minutes ride from city on I. 
•C. R. Apply to “,B” care Times.

Our new 
flake —

. . 7% 7%
23
42

Quell Square Alethodiat church—Rev. 
Wilfrid Gaetz, pastor—11 a. M. worship 
will be conducted by the Rev. ('. R- 
Flanders, I). D.; Sunday school and 33ible 
classes at 2.30; 7 p. m. public worship. 
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz. subject of 
"The Tinkling Bell, a Sign of Life. A 
mixed quartette will sing—Alias Gaetz,
Mrs. Belyea, Air. Bambuvy and Air. Ilar-

Main street Baptist church—The choir 
of Exmouth street Alethodist church will 
conduct the musical portion of the service 
at this church on Sunday evening. Thev 
ivill sing the sacred -cantata. "From Alan- 
ger to Cross.”

Rev. W. AY. Brewer will preach in Cen
tenary on Sunday morning. The annual 
gathering of the Sunday school will be 
held in the evening and the members of 
the school will assist the choir in the 
singing.

Rev. J. V. AVetmore. of East Florence- 
ville. X. B.. will be the preacher at both 
services at the Tabernacle Baptist church

58 732—tf.
124

CO rpo LET—Summer cottage and rooms ntr- 
-*-• nislied at Bay Shore; also elioice 
building lots for sale. Apply C'apt. Mae- 
Kellar. Sea street, Bay Shore. ’Phone 
AYest 161-21. 729-tf.

Open a package 
and see it. Then 
prepare some for 
breakfast and you 
will vote Tillson's

98 j
O'161DUE 1ST JANUARY, .1932. 

Coupons 1st January and 1st July.

EARNINGS'‘for the Year Ending 
31st December, 1910.

Gross Earnings.................326,010.11
Operating Expenses .. .. 170,187.23

$155,822.88

h sermon.136 Vi / I
m86%

108
I100%

102%
SALE—Good two tenement house, 

King street east. Apply J. A4 . Mor- 
3446-4- 29.

mm F°R

rison. 65% Prince AA'nu St.“77”thi
you’ve everHAVE TO ADD TO PUNT VX/ANTED—A housemaid at 1 Chipman 

VV Hill. 2459-4-29.Net Earnings .. 
Interest Charges 

Taxes ..................

iste<k :and
.. .. 60,134.88 /AScov.il Bros & Co., have been compelled 

to add to the plant in theiv Union street 
factory ten new machines for making irou- 

and overalls. The firm's business in 
tliis line, in a wholesale way. is increasing 
very rapidly. They already had twenty of 
these machines, operated by electric power.

Humphreys’ Seventy-Sevem 
Breaks up Grip and

Zan-Dri 
ood—nbn Stoves 1 mod With Fireclay$95.688.00Balance

Sinking and Imp, Funds, 13,700.00
■aH6 ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Don’t let tbe tire burn through to the oven"
Make appointment by telephone or by mail

’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwicH D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

c Ifiniin$81,988.60Balance
These earnings show an increase 

of $39,500.00 m net results over 
the previous year.

You will note that the net earn
ings are in Excess of 2 1-2 Times 
the interest charges and taxes.

We recommend these bonds, 
having dealt in them for the past 
eight years and having found them 
a uniformly satisfactory and sub
stantial investment.

25c.25<elz<
MTicce of 
^ablewarc.

Ijcka^e
■faglish

Canadian tiffeal and 
Millin^ge: Limited

Ontario

handi 
il - Porcelalr

RARE FOX SKINS 
Toronto Mail ami Empire:—The pelt of 

the pure black fox is the highest priced 
lur on the market. The sum of $2,300 
has been paid to a breeder of black foxes 
in Prince Edward Island for one medium 
fized. flawless skin of exceptional beauty 
and lustre. The average prices a pelt, ac
cording to color anti quality, run from 

! $300 to $500. The business of domesticat
ing and breeding foxes has been carried 

in the island for about twenty years : 
it is now past the experimental stages and 
promises to develop into a paying indus
try. .

Rev. Fr. Jvcckary of Albert county ar
rived here on the Boston express this 

i morning.

P< FREEIT
tomorrow.Yi have. led “fevfnty-

seud I The deepest well in the United States 
is near AYest Elizabeth, Penn. It is 5575 
feel deep. The deepest well in the world 
is in Germane. This well is 6572 feet deep. 
V more remarkable well, perhaps, reach
ing a depth of jiOOO feet, was drilled for 
petroleum in western China by primitive 
methods and by means of such crude ap

t-able made of twisted strands 
The credit of reducihg well

\visevi siiwessg u
for E free eopy^pfJJr. Humphreys’ 
Maimal of j|
Givim^eoneions Oats leopathy. 

u^FTious for the
.eV

I care of .nd the treatment 
of all diseases, more especially of 
Avomen and children with Hum
phreys’ Specifics—144 page book, 
that fits your vest pocket—mailed 
free.

NOTICE TO -MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the light on 

Southwest ledge. Brier bland, gas and 
whistling buoy has been reported out. It 
will tie relighted soon as possible.

IjEOKGE H. FLOOD. Agent. 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries,

St. John, ,N. B.

J.M. Robinson & Sons pliances as a 
of rattan.
drilling to a science belongs to the Chi
nese, hut the Chinese engineers have made 
lull slight improvement during the last

Bankers and Brokers
Ktmbtrs Mettre il Stock Exthmje

Market Square, St. John. N. fc Humphreys’ lloineo. Medicine Vo., Cor. 
William aud Ann Streets. New York. 3461-4—20» flcentury. I1

-g>-

>.I
I mmI

We Offer
50 SHARES

PORTO RICO 
PREFERRED

■ $

Price 105 p. c, and 
Interest

To Yield 6.66 p. c.
t

>j
.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Meifibers Moatreal Stock Exchange

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329

Offices : Montreal," Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Cliubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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§x>eçing Qimes anb $iat STOMACH NEEDS
HELP ï

Belting and Lace Leather "fol
i.

ST. JOHN. X. B.. APRIL 22, 1911. e
; |The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every Tht LiVtf, KldlttyS and BoWtlS MttSt Bt 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all départments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, #3.00 per year, by mail, #2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives —The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- Not one person in a hundred can get 
dressed. along at this time of year without using

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect something to enliven the action of the
■ for The Evening Times : Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. liver, kidneys and bowels.
----- . — ■■■ — Too much eating of heavy artificial

I'.... ■' ■' ■ 11 which more and more attention is being foodB- to° lin,e outdoor exercise, this is
given, and it may be hoped that the city ^e^h-er’a."d kidneys are overworked 

council during the present year will give jn their efforts to remove the poisonous 
it careful consideration. An equitable sys- waste matter from the system. They fpl
tem of land taxation would result in a and become torpii and1 clogged. The W-

els become constSated and stomachjtte- 
r&ngements folio 

There is one mWcine

©

Kept Active to Ensure Health. I®

/XXX Genuine Balata 
Belting

Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting

Rubber Belting

Cotton Duck Belting 

Lace Leather

DR. CHASE'S

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
1

\ 1s.
il&
iti\ is.

Cut Lacings 

Beit Hooks, etc.

is ; .
!

Ï .=•

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

<

ONE OF OUR NEW 
ONES ON THE 
STAGE LAST 

Price $3.50ï.m® maw & sms, l™great improvement in the city. There 
would he some - encouragement for the in
vestment of capital in improvements, and come this conditi3U ra 
the owners of vacant lots would no longer p°r<U|<1UIClcliyH^
hold them at prohibitive prices. This med»e g\ tb%oweVin action

at once aneflby aAkenifg tig liver and 
kidneys ensures the mprouglSfcleansing of 

. , the filtering and excr*pry SFstems.
A ova Scotia is grappling seriously with With the poieonous dktÆctions remov- 

the question of good roads. The like ad, the digestive system mÆae» its health- 
must be done in New Brunswick. One of M condition, appetite im^ves, pains and 
the most powerful agencies to infiuence ^?e8*“PpMr “ weU ■irritabiUt3r »nd 

farmers to stay on the farm is to have a you cannot imagine 
system of good roads. The roads in this treatment for bilioi 
province are in a wretched condition, and backache and-kidney disease than Dr. 
no systematic effort is bemg made by the d39e_ M cente a box> at all deal/„ or 
government to improve them. Of what is Edmanson, Bates &. Co., Toronto, 
being done in Nova Scotia the Maritime ______

New Brmuwick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: f * 
British connection 
Honesty in nubile life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft t 
No deals I

“Tie Shamrock,-Thistle,):Boee
. intwine The Maple Leaf 
/ forever.”

ich wilJgDver- 
and

iis isai
Ladies’ Vici Kid Foxed, Patent Tip, , 
Dull Mat Top, High Heel and Short ‘ 

Vamp. !
fOR BETTER ROADS 11 A Similar Line in Patent Leather

at $3.00FOR THE BOYS Sizes 2 to 7

Francis & 
f Vaughan I

CARTS,4■ ‘/ iorc satisfactory 
s. constipation,

EXPRESS WAGONS, 
IRISH MAILS

i'■ 19 King Street:
Merchant says:—

“During the past few years the Nova 
Scotia legislature has made several at
tempts to devise regulations and put in 
operation a system that would be effect
ive in improving the condition of our 
highways, but the government is appar
ently not yet satisfied with the results. 
Hence a new highway act. We have a 
feeling that this legislation is a wise step. 
It proposes a preliminary survey of the 
main highways preparatory to the expend
ing of large sums on capital account on 
the construction of roads ,of a practically 
permanent character. The objects of the 
survey are to ascertain the best and most 
practical methods, the location, availability 
and cost of road-making material, the most 
effective method of providing a competent 
organization for carrying out the work, 
the machinery required, and the classifi
cation of highways with regard to locality, 
traffic, materials required, etc. This sur
vey, of course, will entail more delay in 
getting down to actual work, but it is 
important that so great an undertaking 
should be based on sound knowledge.”

ITS WEAK POINT
The weak point in the local anti-tuber- 

: eulosis campaign is where it comes in con
flict with the victim of disease.

The Times desires to make this statement 
; very emphatically, in the hope that it may 
l attract public attention.

We have a dispensary, we have physi- 
i -tians cheerfully giving their services, and 
! there is a very competent nurse. Up to 
I this point the system works well, 
because of a lack of funds or of neighbor
hood organization the full benefit of such 
e system is not passed on to the sufferers 
Iham disease.

For example, a patient who is very poor 
goes to the dispensary and is told to get 
plenty of fresh air, and to eat plenty of 
fresh eggs, fruit and milk. The advice is 
good, hut he cannot afford to purchase 
this food, and the association has no funds 
with which to provide it. Neither is there 
B neighborhood organization to which the 
ease could be referred by the nurse, with 
a certainty that -the patient would be look
ed after.

How is this condition of affairs to be 
met and overcome? It is obvious that 
much of the time and effort of physicians 
and nurse is wasted, unless such provision 
is made as will bring to the patient the 
full benefit of the system. Nothing could 
be more absurd than to spend time and 
effort and money to bring to sick people 
knowledge of which through poverty they 
could not avail themselves.

The work of the association will not be 
proper basis until it is either pro

vided with funds to look after extreme 
cases, or is supported by benevolent per
sons or groups of persons, who will see 
that each needy case is properly looked 
after, supplied with proper food, and car
ed for in an intelligent way.

Most of those who go" to the dispensary 
or are visited by the nurse are doubtless 
in rather poor circumstances,— some of 
them very poor. It is mere mockery to 
tell a penniless man to eat half a dozen 
fresh eggs, drink a quart of fresh milk 
and eat plenty of fruit every day, when 
he cannot afford to purchase them. The 
association must be broadened out, and 
strengthened at the point of contact with 
the poor patient. This should be done at 
once. Surely the citizens will respond 
to an appeal.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Nothing will give the small boy better fun 
and exercise than a good Cart or Irish Mail.

j. Wall PaperSt
25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. GREAT BARGAINS;

5c., 6c., 7c., 8c., 10c., a Roll 
Odd lots reduced to 3c. and 5c a RolL 
Brass Extension Rods 5C., 10c., 15c. 
Curtain Roles 25c. and 35c.
Window Shades oh Boilers 15c., 40c., 50c., 
odd. each ‘

’PHONE 87.

. . NOW IN STOCK . .RUBBER
GLOVES

50c
0But

■A' Great Line Of.

Arnold’s Department StoreLinoleums and Cork Carpets©
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.y
.Al Linoleums from 40 Cts. a Square Yd 

Inlaid Linoleums from 75 Cts. a Square Yd. 
Cork Carpets from 70 Cts. a Square Yd.

Over Two Hundred Patterns. Call in, you can see the 
samples of all these in a few minutes.

A. O. sklNNER, 58 King Street

TRIAL BY JURY-A PAIR—
. JUST THE THING FOR HOUSE
CLEANING TIME.

iONE OF THE FINEST.
Inspector—Why didn't you report at 11 

o'clock as 1 told you? it's nearer 1£ 
now.

Detective—I’m sorry, sir, but I didn’t 
know the time. One of those pickpockets 
I AVfts shadowing stole my watch.

•IT ÏS SPRING. ,

E. Clinton Brown The Twelve Jurors
Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Ltlcy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen’* Beau 
and the Hired Man

There are trout streams in New Bruns
wick which should again become favorite 
resorts for anglers, when the sawdust

.DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.1.7

It is spring, and I am lazy,
And my muscles -ache for fishing,

I could go away and fish 
....—v + the qiiivering skyline, hazy,.

Is a veil fpr. Neptune's--daughters—
Where the ever-fretful waters 

Lowly lure me with their swish.

16 " i ? ; t :
r. '■ - |
Everything in Nature catys me!

Where the birds in woodland ringing '
Stir the welkin with their singing,

I would go. and idly lurk ;
But necessity appals me.

Isn't it an awful pity !
I have business in the city 

And I've got to stick to work ?
—Baltimore Evening Sun.

nuisance is overcome, and the streams are 
stocked and properly protected.

Tlie Big Event 
Of Ttie Month

A Snap for SaturdayWatch Repairs !*$> l
That was a graceful complement which 

Moncton paid to a good citizen when it 
named Mr. John ST. Hawke# t* 
known journalist, to represent tb£ <6ity at 
the coronation.

Saturday only we will sell our 
fancy Barbados Molasses at 32c 
per gallon, the Best Blend, of 
Molasses on the market

We Will sell tofo&£^Wt*r<Hty)* a ex
pound tin of 3aIt Wafers, njhde by otite 
of the best mqkers, Fresh and Good, fct 
HALF PRICE, 12c. a Tin.

Order! early as they will not last long at 
this price.

Having had year* Experience 
in repairing watches of all makes,
1 can, with, confidence, ask the 
favor of a trial.

All Work Guaranteed

w. Parues
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

e well- -v ’If Vît a &

The Verdict i ■

►
<$> V Special Price for Saturday “BUTTER-NUT-

BREAD is better than 
home-made”

Ensure getting the right kind by 

examinating the label

St. Georges Day will be observed to- only.
morrow in Canada more generally than 
ever before. In every city and town 
special efforts have been made by English
men and the descendants of Englishmen 
to ensure a memorable observance of the 
day.

The best is never too good for
our trade.

COLWELL BROSJas. Collins, 210 Union St. 61&63 
M Peters St

i
on a

PHONE 1533-11(Opp. Opera House.)
SPRING FEVER. 

Gosh ! but I feel lazy.
Tired as I can be; 

Working drives me crazy, 
Home I’d rather me. 

Bully loafing weather;
Gee! I’d love to rest! 

Like to get together 
Friends l like the best. 

Go somewhere a-lishing- 
Hook and line and bob. 

What’s the use of wishing 
1 can't leave my job.

There is to be a conference today on 
the question of erecting a new bridge at 
the falls. Why waste public money when 
the Standard says “the bridge is as safe 
today as it ever bas been”? Mr. Hazen 
should read the Standard, and not per
mit that desperate character James Lowell 
to frighten him.

<9 —4

S<§
ROBB'S GUARANTEE

¥
Means that goods bought here 

never fail at a critical timp, nor 
at any time. They are always de
pendable. They are always just 
what you expect them to be. They 
arc the highest quality it is pos
sible for us to obtain in the best 
markets of the world.

These are the reasons why ouj/ 
business is growing by leep^^fnd 
bounds.

<$> <§> <§>
The house of representatives at Wash-

Iington has adopted the reciprocity agree
ment by a very large majority. It will 
doubtless pass the senate. At Ottawa the 
debate continues without any new ground 
being covered, or any good reason given 
for its continuance. If is stated that the 
western Conservatives are less disposed 
to protest since they met their constitu
ents at Easter.

mmSame old grind to-morrow 
That 1 ve got to-day ;

Guess I’ll drown my sorrow 
tn the same old way.

What in Old Tarnation 
Makes me feel so blue?

Guess a short vacation 
l-ots of good would do.

Like to do some walking— 
Take a “bubble’ ride.

What's the use of talking? 
To my job I'm tied!

1
£ 5

6

-

£ Reliable” Robb1 a;

m<$><$><$><§>
Mr. Cowan, M. P., of Vancouver, if he 

should speak in St. John next week on 
i the subject of reciprocity, will no doubt] 
explain the pamphlet which he wrote 
some time ago showing how. reciprocity 
would remove certain disabilities under 
which the people of British Columbia la
bored. His hearers will be curious to ; 
know how he can harmonise his present i 
attitude with that which he assumed prior 
to the reciprocity agreement. /

MW The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

•Phone 1339l|!Every blessed minute
Yawn and dream some j>ipe; 

Mornings 1 begin it—
Dop't get through till night, 

Stretch until J wondeV

TAXING THE LAND
m iProgress, a small monthly published in 

Melbourne, Australia, contains an article 
in a recent issue which deals in a very 
effective way with the question of a land 
tax. Progress reports an address delivered 
by a Dr. Bottomley as follows : —

“Dr. Bottomley said that the conditions 
of life in parts of Melbourne conduced to 
immorality. Some of the streets in his 
suburb were not fit for human habitation, 
and were worse than could be found in 
London. Hovels in the slums should be 
pulled down, and proper buildings erected. 
It would be wise for the councils to strike 
an extra rate in order to cope with this as
pect of the social evil question.”

Commenting on these remnrks, Progress 
says:—“There is not one word here of con
demnation of our present rating system, 
which penalises with proportionately heavy 
rates those who erect proper buildings, 
while it favors with low rates those who 
maintain slums. The proposal to spend 
ratepayers’ money in pulling down hovels, 
as they spring up, while perpetuating the 
system which produces them, seems to 
mark the level of intelligence some of our 
medical men, so able and earnest in other 
directions, have reached. To rate land 
values only, and exempt all improvements 

1 from rating, would lid our cities of their 
>i|pms, and at the same time bring into 
the field for building purposes land in our 
suburbs now held idle, partly for specu
lative purposes, and in part through fear 
of increased rates, should the owners dare 
to erect buildings thereon.”

Applying this principle to St. John, it 
will be clear tG the thoughtful mind that 
our taxation system is radically wrong, 
and calculated to discourage the improve
ment of property. This is a question to

7.\ \I don’t come apart;
Work goes all to thunder— 

Lost ray working art,
Guess I've got “spring fever” 

Will I “fold my tents?”
Nix. you gay deceiver-- 

Same old job prevents! j

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St. John

Usé the GILLETTE
With the Angle Stroke

'
—C. H. Conllng.

^ <S> HARD COALSteps are to be taken to ensure a bet-1
ter display of the valuable collections of, 
the Natural History Society in its build
ing in Union street. The Society has 
made great progress in recent years, but 
there are still comparatively few citizens 
who are fully aware of the extent and 
value of the material gathered under its 
roof, tits influence as an educative force

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

!uaim
i Jack-knife—draw-knife—plane—scythe—lawn-mower—all edge tools 

cut cleanest and easiest with the angle stroke.
The angle stroke was the only thing that made the old open-blade 

razpr possible—except as an instrument of torture.
Yet many men use the GILLETTE like a hoe and expect it to cut 

clean and easy. The superb quality of its cutting edge is proved by the 
fact that even when used in this way the GILLETTE gives a good shave.

But to get the real satisfaction which the GILLETTE is capable of 
giving you, you naturally must^use the angle stroke. Then you will 
know and appreciate the genuine luxury of the clean, cool, comfortable, 
easy tliree-minute GILLETTE shave.

Buy a GILLETTE and enjoy it—if you haven’t one already. If 
you have one now, use it right and enjoy it to the full.

■ ! a P, & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

[Ifi
should be widely extended, and all that 
is needed is a development of general in
terest among the citizens.

LANDING
SPRINGTIME.

Jt was the busy hour of 4.
When from a local hardware stop 
Emerged a gentleman who bore,

1 hoe,
1 spade,
1 wheelbarrow.

ra Ex. Schr. “Greta”
] American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 

Egg sizes. ~owcst Cash Prices.

Ain

THE?1

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118CLOTHES PRESSED BY Standard Set* $5.00 — Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. 

At your druggist’s, jeweller’s or hardware dealer’s.

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
63 St Alexander Street, Montreal

I
From thence our hero promptly weK. 
Into another establishment 
And for these things his money spent: 

1 peck of bulbs.
1 job lot of shrubs,
1 quart of assorted seeds.

TailorMcPartlan I

Notice of RemovalI
Last twice as I 

Goods CalledJ
’PHONE 1618-77 - 72 SRlNCtite ST.

6- fLadicsN^v Gents, 
ir aimDelivelhd. :

The Auer Light Co., elect rival contract- ^ 
or.', are moving on May 1st to larger prem
ises. 34 and 36 Dock street. Telephone .Office and Factory,

Offices in New York (Times Bldg.), Chicago (Stock Exchange Bldg.), 
London, Eng., and Shanghai, China.

Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris.

tie lias a garden under way.
And if he’s fairly lucky, say,
He'll have about the last of May 

1 squash vine,
1 egg plant,
1 radish.

3362-5 - 2/ j '

TJ
BAILIFFS SALE

Are the acknowll ' leadiw remedy foiWl FeAla 
complaints. Rej intended the Me<)icXi''aciJW< 

j The genuine bel |the signAre of Wm 
. (registered withoij ehicb nom*e genuine). Up 1 
| should be without# un. Sold b^il Chemists & Stt 

•AUXIN, fhwm. Mualsti CQUSAMriQft. m

V
242 Household Furniture, upper fiat 105 Brit- 

[ tain street. Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. 
i Same having been seized by me for rent. I

ROBERT CRAWFORD.
Bailil.

i
A man doesn't have to get very many 

high balls under his belt in order to con 
.vince himself that he is a good fellow.

Ü.
i

\
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NEW BRUNSWICK’8 GREATEST SHOE HOUSE I.
m

Daily Hints 
For the Cook Great Bargain Sale

—------------------------------OF------------------------------------

Navy and King’s Blue
Alb Wool Serges

A Bargain in Women’s Boots! Ladies’
Neckwear

i.

We are showing in our 
King* Street Windows, 
and will offer our cus
tomers tonight 200. pairs 
of Women's Bright Don- 
gola Kid Button Boots 
with black cloth tops, 

patent tips, double soles and low school 
heels. This is a line of goods made ex
pressly for growing girls, on a roomy, 
easy fitting last, broad toes and low heels. 
They were intended to sell at $2.50, but 
on Saturday night we shall give our cus
tomers a bargain.

SEE THEM FOR SURE.

1 ’

$1.98 :
.BISCUIT BUNS.

Sift two cupfuls of flour with four tea- 
spooufuls of baking powder and one-half 

j teaspoonful of salt; work into this, with 
tips of fingers, two tablespoonfuls each of 
butter and clarified fat; mix with milk 
to make them stiff enough to roll out.

I They should be as soft as it is possible 
to handle. Roll into a strip, spread with 

, softened butter, sprinkle with brown sug
ar, dust with cinnanion, roll and cut one 
inch thick like buns ; pinch the under
side together, so the sweetness will not 
run out. Bake 20 minutes.

RHUBARB DAINTY
Put one gill of water into a saucepan, 

add four heaping tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
allow them to boil for five minutes. Wash, 
slice one pound of rhubarb and add it to 
the boiling syrup, allow to cook very gen
tly for half an hour. Then rub through 
,A sieve pnd add 1 tablespoonful of powder
ed gelatine dissolved in half a cupful of 
boiling water, adding a few drops of red 
coloring. Beat up one* cupful of whipping 
cream till stiff, then fold carefully into 
the mixture. Pour into a wet mold; when 
firm turn out on a glass dish. Garnish 
with lady fingers.

:

We have just added to our 
neckwear stock late French 
and English novelties, com
prising Beaded. Spangled and 
Dresden Scarfs.

Dutch Collars. Ties and 
Bows, Lace Ties, Jabots. 
Stock Collars, Frlllings, etc. ]

New Hat Pins, Necklets 
and Bandeuas for the hair.

A !

t

PAIR
21-

WIDE WIDTH, 48 TO 50 INCHES
Only 75c Per Yardm » M » M

\ % vi
In-conjunction with these goods we will also offer all our Remnants of

COLORED AMD BLACK DRESS GOODS
at prices placed very low.

9Something new every day 
In the Neckwear Depart.Lengths for Ladles’ Costumes JLengths for Ladies’ Coats

Lengths for Ladies’ Skirts
Lengths for Girls’ Dresses

Lengths for Girls’ Coats

f- J

Axminster and 
Wilton Carpets

1
i: iSTRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE. '

•u/.r Two cups of entire wheat flour, two tea- 
f baking powder, one half teaspoons o

spoon of salt, two teaspoons of sugar, 
oneWATERBURY & RISING Also many lengths for Boys' Suits. ■

■hPi— cup of milk, one quarter cup of but
ter. Sift together the dry ingredients; 
work in the butter with the fingers, then 
add the milk, mixing to a soft dough.

___________ w_____________________ ____ ______________________________ _____________________l#Turn it on to a floured board and roll out,

March winds cause chapped hands and redness or chafing of the skin r“nd UyèT clk^pan mThot own.Vhen
j done split with a hot knife and spread 
with soft butter. Sweeten the berries and 
crush them slightly, then place them on 
the back of the range to become .slightly 
warmed. Put them between and on top of 
the cake. Serve at once either plain or 
with

9 Paradise Row. 1 BAKED RHUBARB PUDDING
j Half a pound of flour, four ounces of 
I suet, half a teaspoonful of baking powder,
! rhubarb to fill basin, two tablespoonfqls 
- of brown sugar and two tablespoonfuls of 
I butter. Mix the sugar and butter well to
gether with a spoon in a basin, then 
spread it all - over inside the pudding ba
sin—it must be thickly coated. Mix the 
flour, baking powder, then add finely vhop- 

j ped suet. Make these into a stiff paste 
i with cold water. Lay aside one third for: 

^ j the lid. Pill the pastry with rhubarb cut ; 
^ in small pieces, sugar* and a little water. | 
• Wet the edges, put on the lid of pastry, 

pressing the edges well together. Twist 
j a piece of greased paper over the top 
and bake for one hour. Remove the paper 

; and turn out on a hot dish. The mixture 
• of butter and sugar will be a rich brown,
' and form a sauce over the pudding.

Our stock in pile carpets 
is complete comprising the 
latest designs and colorings 
produced by the most repu
table manufacturers.

T wo-tone Greens are still 
In demand.

Wood shades are gaining 
In popularity.

Crimson Grounds for halls 
and stairs, library, dens, etc.
Then we have a few splendid 

all-over patterns In well mix
ed colors, particularly suited 
for hard wear.

Borders for all the above 
goods and in many cases 
stairs to match.

t ;
SALE STARTS MONBAY MORNINGKing Street Union Street Mill Street

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR
mm

i

-

Almond Floral Cream
gives instant relief from the smarting pain of the chaps and 
chafing. Price 25 CIS. Give it a trial—for sale by

A Select Display of the Fine Grades of China I
Qur desire is to .show the finest and most exclusive makes and 

designs, and many of the patterns we offer can be had no where 
zrL else in the City.

Bavarian China,—This line is one that comes a little less 
4Ll v \ V-'' \ expensive than Limoges, yet has many of its characteristics in
= m ft i *» ai, j 1 finish and shape. In white and gold only.

<*33ÎL__ivtw ‘ / Crovn Qerby.—We have this beautiful China in those rich
shades of terra cotta and black and the blue and white colorings for 
breakfast sets.

These lines all come In complete sets, or we will sell separate 
■pieces; and as they are stock patterns they may be acquired from 
time to time, thus securing a full set

See our fine display of Cut Glass, Electric Lamps, Brass Goods, 
English Plated Ware, etc.

Limoges China.—With its chaste designs and delightfully 
blended colorings is a favorite always. We have it In rosebud 
patterns, coronation pinks and other floral decorations, besides a 
splendid line of white and gold.

Art Depart.—Second Floor.

X H. HAW1ÇER, Druggist, cream,Cor. Mill St. and ,jT

i. VTHE CELEBRATED P. C. CORSETS
Latest styles and better value. Ask to see “The Modem’* 

long corset four,hose supports. 60c. a pair. Two other stylish 
lumbers at 75c. and $1.00 a pair.

\ I

■It:

:$ V

, WETMORE'S GARDEN ST.WALL PAPER AND 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Expert attention given to 
making and laying, which is 
of great Importance In the 
appearance and wear of a 
carpet.

[ Carpet Department. Germain

TIME’S UP! The time is up when you can fool with 
your health. It is better to see a doctor 

and get the right medicine, then bring: your prescriptions to us and have us 
fill them right; don't fool along with medicines of which you know nothing.

K

We do good prescription work and when we say GOOD we mean GOOD 
in every sense of the word ; this is no exaggeration and we can prove our 
claim to your entire satisfaction. Vto-, Street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedMrs. Barton, wife of Dr. Barton, with 
her daughter, and her sister, Miss Lamb, 
will sail for the old country next Friday. 
Prof, and Mrs. Emery, are also going to 
the cppfcinent.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Coraer Union and Saint Patrick StreetsFRANK E. PORTER,

i

^ ATCHES that all the Big Houses are pushing can, be 
hiad from me for less money. Longines, Agassiz, 

Waltham, Thin Models, etc. A line of very late de
signs just epened. , : . .

ALLAN GUNDRY. 79 King Street

yf "• ■ y •' > V. iff
f

DON’T MISS TIE WIND-UP OF THE RED MARK SALEi

JUST IN • . . • , v - . \ '

The last day of this sale nearly here and a better buying time you’ll never have. If you haven't 
attended and obtained a share of the wonderful bargains of this event, it’s really a deplorable 
fact, for these savings are too great to be overlooked by anyone.

A New Line in Long Bar Pins, Plain and Stone Setting*. Very Fash- i 
ienable just now.

Buy a Howard Watch and you have the most reliable watch made. In i 
perpetual filled case. Price $37A0, $40.00.

>A. & J. HAY, 76 KINO STREET U Y'GREATER VALUES! TIMELY BARGAINS !
That’s the secret of the success of the Red Mark Sale.

COME ON MONDAY AND SHARE IN THESE SENSATIONAL SAVINGS.
BIRTHDAY SPOONS

FOR CHILDREN !
i y

£ 'V*

Red Mark Sale of QJRTAINS,
CURTAIN MUSLINS, ETC.

Monday’s “Red ,99 "Red Mark Salt^fDepleting “The Signs of the Zodiac." the Floral Emblem 
and the name of the month on each spoon.

These spoons are of Sterling Silver beautifully fin
ished in French grey, and make a very attractive and 

-enduring Birthday Gift.

ES’ UNDERWEARDSDi

Things To Beautify The Home
150 pairs Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, vari- 
pretty designs. This lot includes several sample 

curtains of exceptionally special value, regular up 
to $2.25 pair, Red Mark Sale $1.19 pair.

73 pairs Net and Lace Curtains, many different 
designs, double or single border, plain net or figures 
in centres, values $3.75 to $5.00.

Offers splendid^toportunities to lay in your supply 
of Summer undfNfc-ear now.will be, crowning climax to the season’s most 

phenomenal value-giving. Fine Ribbed idervests, Summer weight, quar
ter sleeves or no sieves. Red Mark Sale 2 for 23c. 

Ribbed Vests, fwey crocheted tops,
1 Red Mark Sale 17c. each 

Paris Knit Vest* quarter sleeves or sleeveless, 
§ Red Mark Sale 27c. each

ous

FERGUSON <& PAGE jpbss Goods and Suitings—thousands 
thÆ—the newest. materials and colorings, i*^reat 
f^iety. Buy no^ujmfedoth nvf coat, skirt Or
costume ; you \jjpbe sJe to find what you want
among our asortment^BWk these Wonderful “Red Mark 
Sale’’ prices 49c., 59c., 69cæ79c. Regular prices 65e^o J

«/

æ BiagoiM^T f

^LADIES’ WHITE DRESSES

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street.
Red Mark Sale $2.95 pair 

Coin Spot or Conventional Design White Win-, 
(low Muslins, regular up to 25c. yard. k

Red Mark Sale 17c. yarj 
Bordered White Grenadine Muslin, for sash J 

door curtains, 28 inches wide. I

Lisle and CottoJ Union Vests,
Ê Red Mark Sale 23c. each 
Si g Sleeve Vests, buttoned front. 

Red Mark Sale 27c. each 
Sleeve Vests, sizes, up to 8 years.

Red Mark Sale 13c. each

i Fine Cotton

It Is Cheaper !

Child’s Sh.

Red Mark Sale 15c. yal 
36 Inch White or Ecru Curtain Scrim,

Red Mark Sale 10c. yal 
double Width Cretonnes, for portieres, elosl 

hangings, etc..'’ dark grounds, reds and greeps pri 
dominating, regular 35c. yard.

They consist ofto pay 25c for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap and get 
one free. Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2.00 
per year.

Child’! hort Sleeve Vests, all sizes, 17c. each
Serges

Poplins
Venetians' “Red Mark Sale”

Diagonals 
Cheviots 

^ Satin Cloths

Red Mark Sale 23c. yard
Black andMg“Red Mark Sale” of w

Asepto Soaps Ltd. ■ Remarkab e Bargains
Smart Tailored or Dainty Lingerie Dresses. The 

lingerie styles are of Sheer White English Mull, 
trimmed on waist nad skirt with wide hands elunv . 
insertion or with fine val and torchon laces: values 
up to $5.75, Red Mark Sale $3.65 each.

Smart Tailored Dresses of White Linene, beauti
fully trimmed, heavy clnny lace on waist and skirt, 
and broad tucks ; some have square neck : value 
$4.90. Red Mark Sale $3.65.

Checks

LADIES’ LINGERIE BLOUSES ^ Panamas

The range of. "colors leaves nothing to he desired. 
They include all shades of blue:—sky,- aliee,' coronation. 
Copenhagen, royal and navy ; also tans, browns, greens, 
reds, greys, taupes, amethyst, wisteria and black.

Only one more day to.secure these wonderful bar
gains—Be Early, ’ -

A Big Bargain For Early Shoppers
SALE BEGINS MONDAY MORNING AT NINE O’CLOCKto leave Kings county, not to return for 

two years. To break this order 
The steamer Elaine, which left Indian- three years in Dorchester, 

town at 8.30 yesterday morning reached K. L. McLatchey, who has resigned as 
Fredericton at b\30 last evening, being the chief* steward with the J>. A. K. baV 
Srst passenger steamer to airive there, steamers, left for his home in Iiantsport, 
She had difficulty in getting through the V S. yesterday accompanied by his wife, 
floating ice. The lug Flushing was the Mr. McLatchey will enter the service of 
tmly boat that had been ahead of her. Lie Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co.

The three year old son of Albert King, Before going to Toronto he and his wife 
Brook street, strayed from his home at will visit friends in Truro, Halifax, and 

yesterday, and was missing until 7 Montreal.

MORNING LOCALS
means

Fine Lawn Waists with dainty embroidered 
fronts, in various -eyelet or solid designs, sleeves 
tucked or plain, three quarter length, back tucked, 
invisible closing, regular value $1.00.

Red Mark Sale 59c.

noon
last evening.

James Brand who was sent up for trial 
last week by .Stipendary Heine of Norton 

a charge of assault with intent to do 
Dudily harm to William J. Davis, a bank 
*Jerk, was before Judge Forbes in Hamp
ton yesterday and pleaded guilty. He 
kaa lectured severely and given ten days directors.

The Canadian cruiser Niobe left for 
Halifax last night. 1

At a meeting of the White C atering Co. 
Ltd., this week J. V. Gregory was chosen 
president, G. A. Dickson, secretary, and 
Mrs. Gregory and Mrs. Dickson, with 
their husbands, and Mrs. W. H. Simon,

Latest New York Handbags 
At Red Mark Sale Prices

Don’t Miss Our Red Mark 
Sale of Embroideries

F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.Do not know 
Then why tAu 
doctor knam. XL 

him. If he says, “Ayer’s Cherry PectcJTl,” mei 
he says something else, take that Do*is heRa-

JOld Colds :o 1
Lt? lur

to« London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streetsit if

1r c. awo>.'cw»:i. Um.

I
I
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' job. Restaurant. 
728-4—tf.

■

FRUIT"L'OR SALE—Bailey Whalebone Pnou- 
’ matic 'lire Wagon. Apply 21 Gold
ing street, between 1 and 2 o’clock.

"DOR SALE—Florida Fruit just arrived
__________________ * from the gi'ove. Another lot of

(CARRIAGES FOR SALE—One double oranges and grape fruit; oranges, $1.00 pci 
' seated with top, one trap and one cm- basket. $3.25 per box. Assorted basket 
cred buggy (Ktiinjiope) ; all are rubber tired grape fruit and oranges. $1.25. Telephone 
and in good condition. Dr. Kennev. 251 main 594 or 676. J. S. Gibbon & Co. . 
Watson street, West End. 3239-4-24 3329-4—24.

716—tf.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

TpOR SALE—Summer lots near city ' and 
place to let east St. John. ’Phone 

2202-11. 3425-4-29.

tiUBCRBAN BUILDING LOT for sale- 
^ For sale at Renforth a good building 
lot, 100x300, more or less. Address W. H., 
care Times. 23.

"pljOR SALE—Building iota for summer 
cottages on the Black River road, 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a tew 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath's Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
FOR SALE. ï -,

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE - 
A 257 Charlotte street, top floor.

3431-4—29.

L'OR SALE—Brussels Carpets, medium 
1 size, oak folding bed, folding cat, elm 
bureau and commode, mattresses. Apply 
Tuesday forenoon, 50 Elliott Row. ,;

3426-4—24.

PRIVATE SALE of Furniture, 21 Hors- 
x field street. 3364-4-27.

POR SALE—Kitchen Range, Prince 
1 Royal; price low; 310 Prince William 

3289-4—25street.

pOR SALE—Dining Table and Chairs, 
-*- * mission oak hall set, etc., 8 Richmond 
street. 3274-4-25.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

pOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720—tf.

POR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, Wesl- 
1 field; furnished. Good water. Apply- 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M. 
1619. 454-t.f.

FOB SALE

POR SALE—One double lumber wagon 
and harness. Also one two-seated 

Gladstone Wagon. 19 Leinster street.
3375-4—24.

(2J.REAT SALE Wall Paper Remnants;
Hammocks at half price. Bargains 'in 

dry goods. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.
3330-5-20.

POR SALE-^At 119 King Street East. 
Dressmaker's Fitting Stand.

3340 4- 24.

POR SALE—Grand Upright Piano,
Woods, Boston, well known make; 

beautiful, rich tone, magnificently carved; 
will accept $150 spot cash. Leaving town. 
Phone 1939-11. ' 3314-4-28.

pOR SALE—Well established barber 
business, central locality. Up-to-date 

equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply 
to ,T. A. Barry, 19 Market Square, St.

707-ti.John, N. B.

pOR SALE—6% Octave Cottage Piano- 
C forte, 56 Sydney street.

3288-4-25

fARDER HOT CROSS BUNS for Good 
" Friday at Women’s Exchange Teg 
and lunch rooms, 158 Union street.

FARMS FOR SALE.

PARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 
city on Ashburn Road, 120 acres with 

70 under good cultivation, remainder pas
ture. With two-storey dwelling bouse and 
good cellar, three large bams, water in 
one; outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine farm for milk route or early mar
ket. For particulars apply to George Riley 
on premises or write Marsh Road P. O.

3240-4-24.

AGENTS WANTED

TN every locality to sell the newest liouse- 
-*- hold article on the market. Profit 100 
per cent. Goods sell on sight to every 
housewife, as it is indispensable. Best op
portunity. Write now for particulars. The 
Canadian Mail Order Co., Dept. B., Box 
20, uQcbcc, Canada. 3341-4—27.

HORSES FOR SALE.

pOR SALE-At the Globe Stables. No.
' 415 Haymarket Square, a fine lot of 

P. E. I. Horses. Inspection is invited. 
Thos. A. Green, proprietor. 3309-4—26.

VyANTED—At, dnee, furnished flat 
’ ’ tral locat ion from 3 to 6 rooms. Ap-

714 t.f.

cen-

ply Box) L. O., care Times.

VyANTED—Two competent coat makers 
’ ’ for customs tailoring department. 
Turner's 440 Main street. 713-t.t.

VyANTED—A Coat and Vest Maker. 
’’' Apply to 308 Brussels street. H.

3322-4—24.Dryden.

VyANTED—Work by the day. Apply 73 
’ ’ Erin street. 3294-4—26

VyANTED—Delivery Horse, 1200 to 1300 
lbs., Willett Fruit Co., Ltd., 51-53 

3295-4—24Dock street.

DY BUSINESS MAN, for May 1st or 
before. Bright comfortable furnished 

room with bath, in modem house, conven
ient to business centre, Germain street pre
ferred. Address, stating location, etc. Per
manent, Box. ROOM, Times and Star, 

i . 3229-4-23.

VyANTED—At Once, Two First-Class 
’ ’ Housemaids, two general girls, for 

Westfield and two for Rothesay; two first- 
class cooks. Good wages. City references 
required. Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, between two and six.

-y-ESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen- 
’ derson & Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.

706-t.f.

VyANTED—Coat maker; one experienced 
’’ in ladies’ tailoring preferred. Apply 
room 8 Opera House. 695—tf.

VyANTED—A Coat Maker, one' to assist.
’’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

VyANTED—A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
’ ’ Wilson & Co., 76 Germain street.

862-t.f.

ANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
” A. Gilmour. Cll-t.f.

VyANTED—An honest and reliable young 
’’ man, aged 15 to 18, for retail store 
References required. Apply 62 Mill street, 
The Cigar Box. 635-4—tf

WANTEX>-In evenings, work in book- 
” keeping or stenography. Apply J, 
care of Times. 23—t.f.

VyANTED—At Grant’s Employment
’ ' Aegncy, West St. John.

v a 2629-4—29.

VyANTED—C rdcerÿ Clerk 
’ ’ meat stoic,1 ' Charlotte street. F. E. 
Williams Co., Ltd. 533-t.f.

for our retail

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
1

YVANTED—General girl to go home at 
night. Every Sunday off; no washing. 

Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

XA/'ANTED—A cook. Apply with refer- 
* ’ * ences; Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, 28

726—tf.Garden street.

VIT’ANTED—Chamber Maid. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 725-4-tf.

YXfANTED—By May 15, a working house- 
keeper for a family of two. Must be 

good cook. Apply P. O. Box 353.
3354-4—24

yA/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
v * good wages; references required. Mrs. 
Brock, Rothesay. 4-28.

VATANTED—Girl for general housework,. 
v v no washing, 27 Dorchester street.

3324-4.

IXX/ANTED—At once. We have positions 
" for two or three experienced milliners 

in our retail workroom. Manchester, Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd. 724—tf.

VAfANTED—Girl of 12 or 15 to act as 
nurse girl. Can go home nights. Ad

dress Room 32 Canada Life Building.
715-t.f.

VATANTED—Smart Girls to learn mil 1 in- 
VV' cry. Apply Miss McLaughlin, 107 
Charlotte street. .*1304-4—24.

AA7ANTED—Kitchen Girl Wanted, Park 
VV Hotel. 722—tf

a IRL W A NTED—Apply 31 Golding 
^ street. 3273-4-24.

AA/tA NTED—Two good general girls, one 
V to go home at night. Good wages, light 

work. Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street.

XA/'ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* ’ Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. C98-tf.

AA^ANTED—Experienced housemaid. Ap
ply 93 Wentworth street. 084—tf

WANTED-More Girls WantedATONCE
Having added ten additional machines 

we need more operators. Also finishers. 
Apply 198 Union street. Scovil Bros., 
Limited. • 717—tf.
■

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.

WANTED

VyANTED—One first class job composit- 
’ ’ or. Apply Telegraph Job Office. 23—tf

VyANTED—A Good Shoemaker. Apply 
-lVV Rex 11, Times Office. 3391-4—24

"EVLAT TO LET—May let. six rooms mid 
A y,ath room. 44 Ex mouth street ; also.

Arnold’s
UALESMEN WANTED— For improved
” Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for two small flats in rear. Apply 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. JJept. store. 605-t.f.
Secure territory immediately. Cavers  ------------ —— . -----------
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont. mo LEI1—May 1st., nice warm upper 

A and middle flats, 6 rooms and toilet. 
Rent $10, situate 75 Chesley street.

Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone SOO.
438—tf.

23-6—10.

ÜALKSMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
® our newly patented automatic Egg-
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money ro--------------------------------
funded if unsatisfactory. CoUette Mfg. Co., TO LET-Uppev fiat 292 Rockland Road. 
Collingwôod. Ont:. x Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

-A per day: if not, write immediately 
for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto.

/ 4
TO LET FOR STERLING REAL 

TY, LTD.
N A

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 pet month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street, west, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Upper flat corner King and Watson 
streets, west, 7 rooms and toilet; rent 
$8.00 per .month.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
rooms, bath and toilet; rent $11.00 
per month.

Flat 186 Brussels street, G rooms and 
bath, electric fixtures; rent $14.00 per 
month.

Middle flat 23 North street, 6 rooms 
and toilet. Rent $8.00 per month.

Basement flat 88 Exmouth street. 
Rent $5.00 per month.

Two barns on St. Patrick street, rent 
$2.00 a month each.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri- 

85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 
384—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

VXCANTED- -To purchase, a second hand 
1 ’ bicycle, with coaster brake. C. H., 

3323-4—26.care Times.

VyANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
* ’ cast off cloftiing, footwear, fur coats,

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc.
uautciaci uiuj a-----> — _ > ------- ’
«katee, etc. Call ort write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

COTTAGES TO LET
mo LET—Cotteje, 59 Queen street, 
ro-’ (rear), 6 rooms; rent $130.

23-4-27.
son,_
1813-31.

LOST UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
WANTED. I

T.OST—Small brown purse containing 
sum of money. Finder .please return 

to this office. 23 t.f.
A LADY WANTS unfurnished room. 

Address “M” Times Office. 3225-4-24

T/)ST—Silver watch initials ”A. M. i,.”
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at IS Peters street. PLAIN AND LIGHT SEWING.476-2-t.f.

TADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

BUSINESS CHANCES

TpOR SALE—Retail grocery business in 
central part of city, lias been con

ducted profitably for thirty years ; will be 
disposed of on favorable terms as owner 
is retiring on account of ill health. A. S. 
Spragg, 554 Main street, city.

712-4-24.

FLATS TO LET

rpo LET—Middle Flat 15 Prince Street. \ 
W. K.. bath, pantry and clothes room 

and six rooms. Can be seen any time. Ap
ply 157 Prince street, west.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 

LET.
33984—25.

mO LET—Pleasant, self-contained lower 
* flat, seven rooms and bath, 62 Vic

toria street ; present tenant leaving city; 
enquire on premises. 3358-4—27/COTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

^ at Bay ‘Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.

HELP WANTED AT ONCErpO LET—A Cottage at Spruce Lake for 
the summer. Apply to R. B. Ander- 

32834-24.son, 80 Spring street. 1—Checkei
2— Yoi 

10—Ext
3— Exjfcrienced Crftume sales ladies, 

■need

"men for wrappers.
enced Dut Goods Sales ladies.

SCHOONERS FOR SALE. fothing salesmen.
^ store.
>t Dry Goods and Cloth- 

place WEDNESDAY, 
m 9 a. m. in the O’Regan 
Rill stredt, St. John, N. B. 
tday and Tuesday 24th and 
etween 10 and 12 a. m.—at

5—J
22
i/y!H

ingMaleBto 
April 26*, 
building, mo j 

Apply MÀ 
25th inst.^t 
store to Jar. Lyons.

"U'OB. SALE—Schooner Peerless. Apply 
’ 124 Prince Wm. street. 646-tf.

FORTY CASES OF SMALLPOX 4-26.
Moncton, April 21—A serious outbreak 

of pjnallpoi is reported at Fox Creek and 
along the Painsec road. It is said there 
are some forty cases in that section and 
two schopls have been closed.

There have been two or three cases in 
the district the past two months but the 
contagion has now spread, necessitating 
some drastic measures to stamp it out. 
The disease is of a mild type and the 
county board of health is being urged to 
take more active steps to prevent its 
further spread.

Moncton has also three cases which 
originated from the Fox Creek and Painsec 
road district.

At a meeting of the Albert Fishing Club 
tonight Hon. C. W. Robinson was elected 
president; I. C. Prescott. Albert, vice- 
president; Thos. Williams, secretary-treas
urer.

James Arsenault, the lad who was in
jured by a horse falling on him on Main 
street last Tuesday, died in the hospital 
this evening, never having regained con
sciousness. Young Arsenault was riding 
the flora* ^t tl^e* time and the animal 

wim tie rider underneath. On being 
removed to the hospital it was found his 
skull was fractured. All efforts to revive 
him were unavailing. Deceased 
teen years old and a son of Jaihes Ar
senault.

^PENDERS for the purchase of the build- 
ing on lots Nos. 87, 86, 85, 84, 82, 

and 81 on the west side of Mill Street, St. 
John, N. B., between the I. C. R. Railway 
Crossing and Main Street, at present oc
cupied by John McGoldrick, N. S. Spring
er, W. A. Steiper, J. T. Carpenter. Jame* 
Bond, J. B. Stentiford and their tenants, 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
six p. m. on Saturday. April 29th, 1911.

Tenders may be fbr the purchase of each 
building separately, or for the whole.

All buildings must be removed from the 
property of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company on or before May 31st, 1911.

WM. DOWNIE,
General Superintendent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway

St, John, N. B.. 
April 19th, 1911.

3316-5-1.

fell

NOTICE TO MARINERS
was six-

Tkc light1 bri the BeIhBu6ÿ-Boat,vtftichor- 
ed off the Eastern end of Partridge Is
land, has been reported out. It will be 
relighted as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B..
April 20th, 1911.

•M

WEDDINGS
Ketclium-Reid

A pretty wedding was solemnized in St. 
Jude's church west end on Friday after
noon when Rev. G. S. Scovil united in 
marriage Harold Wolsley Ketchum of St. 
John West, son of Isaac Ketchum, and 
Miss Muriel Porter Reid, daughter of 
Alice Porter and the late A. W. Reid, 
kindly remembered as a most popular 
member of the St. John post office staff.

The young couple left last night for j 
Montreal and Owen Sound to spend the 
summer, the -groom being in the employ 
of the C. P. R. there. Numerous remem
brances and a hearty God-speed follow the j 
young couple to their new home.

C ame ron-Thom pson
Kenneth B. Cameron, son of R. K. Cam- - 

eron of this city, and who was formerly 
employed with Brock & Paterson, Ltd., { 
King street, was married on April 12 in 
Omaha, Nebraska, to Miss Gladys Eliza- ; 
beth Thompson by Rev. E. H. Jenks, of 
the First Presbyterian church.

4 23.

Pretty tough on a man with a hole in 
tfie side of his shoe when it’s too late 
to buy high shoes and too cold to weav 
low ones.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BUFFET SERVICE
ON

NIGHT EXPRESSY. M. C. A. BANQUET 
Eleven tables were spread with good 

things last night in the Y. M. C. A. at 
the Bible study banquet attended by 100 
boys and ladies, with senior members and 
officers present as guests. Prizes were ! 
given for the most original table. The 
Mushaakeet group under Herbert Wet- i 

first prize. The Aviators, under 1 
è Giants, j 
share ofi 
W. H.

TO HALIFAX
more won
E. Prime, were second, while t 
under H. Lordly, came in for , 
praise. Addresses were givenk 
Moor, Wm. Jones, G. E. Baijbur, W. C. 
Cross, A. W. Robb. H. Smitjf and A. II. 
Cliipman, while Stanley 
Withers, G. Lingley, R. BodF, and R. Ed
wards, contributed to theMrogramme.

Leaving St. John at 23.30
(Daily, except Sunday)

!
ine, Master

Commencing Monday. April 
17, Breakfast will be served 
on the Buffet Sleeping Car 
on No. 10 Express after de
parture of train from Truro

EvenfWomans I and should know 
the wonderful
Whirling Spray
Vaginal Syringe.
Best—M oet eonven- 

_ lent. It clea 
llnsumtly.^c

MARV15111
fKœLMf
MARVEL, accept 1
other, bnt send stamp for 
Illustrated hook—scaled. It fftTSB 
full particulars and directions in-
VVINDSOR Sl‘pt*LY CO.. Win.

General Agent* for C

For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street. À
Ldenr. Out. 

anuda.

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From St. John.

Canadian
_________PACIFICi

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS To Winnipeg - $36.00 
Brandon - - 38.00 
Regina - - - 40.00 
Saskatoon - 43.50 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

April 5 and 19 
May 3, ”17 and 31 
June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20

>

Equally Low Rates to Other 
Points.Return Limit Two Months From Date 

of Issue
W. B, HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE\

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
J .

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 55 Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St, 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King S t,West.

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour by the pail. Jj 2 Bottles English Pickles .25c.
! 1 Pound 35c. Coffee .25c.

3 Bottles Tomato Catsup .25c.
Taylor’s Quick Clean, 10c.
7 Pounds Western Grey.cBuckwheat .25c 
Wasli, Boilers, 79c.

[ Cups and Saucers .55c. up. 
Plates .49c. a dozen up.
Milk pitchers, 10c. up. 
Granite Dish Pans .40c. up, 
Tin Dippers .7c. up.
Stew Kettles .15c. up.

Potatoes 23c. per peck.
3 Packages Raisins .25c.
10 Pounds Oatmeal .25c.
3 Cans Milk 25c.
$1.00 Bottle Beef, Wine and Iron. 66c. j

$6.00.
Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, 

$5.10.
22 Pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
Pure lard 14c. pound, 12c. per pound

-,-.A ■

COAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET
I

IYAILY EXPECTED, one car of extra 
screened Sydney nut coal for cook

ing stoves, said to be most economical coal 
used. Price $5.00 a ton, put in bin. Jas. 
S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42. 

jV i

LET—Flat 77 Leinster street. En
quire at 28 Leinster street.

rpo

3373-4-28.

rpO LET—From 1st May next, Flat North 
End. $6.50 per month. Ijower flat 

114 Charlotte street, rental $6.00 per 
month. Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, 129 Prince 
Ham street. " "

:

ENGRAVERS.

•p. C. WESLEY' * CO., Artists and En- 
■ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone rpo LET—Upper Flat in house No. 21 

Horsfield street, containing 9 rooms 
and bath. Apply to C. E. Harding. 58 
Queen street.

982.

3353-4-27.

rpo LET—One upper and one middle 
■*" sunny flats. M. Watt, 151 City Bead.

3366-4—27.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

rpo LET—Elat, 9 rooms, corner Watson 
and Tower streets, W. E. For particu

lars enquire A. A. Gallagher, 112 Waterloo, 
33324—27

T ET US give you a quotation on wiring, 
supplies and fixtures, xhe right goods 

at moderate prices, combined witli high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co., 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, 
manager. 2619-6—29.

or phone 127041.
- rpo LET—Eight room, modern flat, 65 

Richmond street. Apply .H. H. Pickett 
65 Prince William street. 7104-L

:

rpO LET—For small family, furnished mid- 
die flat, 133 Kina street East. Sunny,

hot water, electric lights, new plumbing, 
near cars. Apply 127 King street east.

721—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founder*.

LET—Flat 66 Simonds street.
3264-4-24.

rjio
!• | rpO LET—Flat of 6 rooms and toilet, 60 

• ■*" Simonds street. Apply on premises, 
t 114-24
!

“SPIRELLA”
----- - rpo LET—Lower flat 19 Richmond. Ap-

ply Mias Lester. 27 Leinster street. 
3272-4-25.CORSETS — New■ftXADE-TO-ORDER

styles. Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- ------------  ■ ■ ■. -—--------
lotte street Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
Manager Thone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime,
to 6 p.m. 5-1. 69-tJ.

rpo LET—Flat six rooms. Inquire 273 
^ Prince Street, St. John West.

3222-4-24.

I

STOVES.
rpo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 122 
-*■' Douglas Avenue. Phone 2320-21.

427-5—16.f400D LINE OF SECOND HAND 
" Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

rpo LET—Bright sunny flat 6 rooms, cen- 
•*" tral location. Enquire 180 Union St.

691—tf.

riX) LET—Upper Flat, corner Union and 
St. David street. Thoroughly renov

ated. Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain 
2989-5-11.

STORAGE.
street.

42MALL FLAT-31 Waterloo street, will 
^ be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot 'wat
er heating if required. Rent $200.00 if 
heated. O. B. Akerly.

> OTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

i 637-4—tf.•nee. 
’Phone 924.

rpo LET—Two Flats. 6 and 7 rooms, 
■*" patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

rpO 1ÆT — Two fiats, 7 rooms each. SO 
-L' Chapel street. 2430-4—25.

fpO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

Union. Corner Char-T ODGINGS—168
lotte. Mrs. MacDonald.

3384-4-29.

rpo RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Omce.

549-3—tf.
TPURNISHED ROOMS, 15 Paddock St. 
52 3429-5—22.

A LARGE Pleasant Room, suitable for 
***■ two young men. or two young ladies, 
at 244 Duke street ; terms moderate with
out board.

rpo LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 
King street east. 8 rooms; electric 

lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince William street.

546—tf.

23-4-28.

HTO LET—Furnished rooms for house-keep
ing. 38 1-2 Peters street.

3355-4-28 rpo LET—Upper fiat of eight rooms in 
“Ll new house 366 City Line, W. E.

3125-5-27.fpO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
* 48 Mecklenburg street. 3311-4—26

rpo LET—Two modern fiats, Nos. 174 
"L‘ and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o'clock. Enquire at 27'Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell cr telephone Main

455—tf.

TJOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess street.

l

33154-26

■ROOMS TO LET 49 Exmouth street.
701-tf. 46.

T.° room- APW Box 1 ™0 LET__WindB0r Terrace Cor. Park St.
care Times C.fice. 3034-5 11. J- an(j Rockland Road. One upper and

middle flat. McIntosh (Premises)fPO LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
telephone, 179 Prince William street.

522—tf.
32524-25

rpO LET—From May 1st next lower flat 
West Side. Rental $6.50 per month. Flat 

North End. $8.00 per month. Apply to
__  The Saint Jqhn Real Estate Company, Lim-

YX7ANTED—25 MEN—who are looking ited, 129 Prince William street.
1 ’ for a first-class hotel at reasonable —--------------------------------------- —----------------- —
rates Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a rpO LET—Flat in East St. John (Crouch- 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King x' ville) containing six rooms. Apply 
Souare 464-2-t.f. George H. Gordon, East St. John.

707-t.f.

TJLEASANT rooms and board, 57 St. 
x James Terrace. 559-t...

TjtURNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
-U i 215-12-t.f. rpo LET—May 1st, nicely furnished small 

1 flat, pleasantly situated hear Beat- 
T>OARDINO — Home-like Board and teav’s Bathing Beach, W. E.
1X Lodging, moderate rates. 297 Union Xlso Upper Flat. 6 rooms, rent $8.50, 138 

2S-t.f. St. James street, W. E.
Upper and Middle Flats. 6 rooms, new 

P. C„ rent $10.00, 75 Chesley street. Al
fred Burley, 46 Princess street ; Phone 890.

687—tf.

street.
without
2711-t.f.

"DOARDING—Rooms with or 
board, 73 Sewell street.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms
m a private family, at No. 4 Charles Q IiKr_Elat 713 Main street, 8 rooms 

street, corner c. Garden street. <3 ltd 1 ^ e]ectrjc ligilting. Can he

any day. At present occupied by E. 
C. Kiesstead. Apply J. W. Kierstcad. J. 
M. Robinson building, 19 Market Square.

665-t.f.SALESMEN WANTED

-RATES:-*
One Cent a word single in* 

•ertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad- 
ranc Minimum charge, 25c.

——’PHONE——
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

HOUSES TO LET.

TX> LET—Small tenement, 116 Duke St., 
X rear. 3390-4-25.

HX) LET—House at Rothesay, water and 
modern improvements. J. R. Robert

son, Rothesay. 689—tf.

TX) LET—Seif-contained House.' 43 El- 
' liot Row, hot water heating; $300;- 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street, 
2988-5—11.

fpO LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
• rooms and bath. Also basement flat 

4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T, 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

rp<) LET—Self-contained brick house. Nc.
338 Union street, consisting of 11 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Edw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or 
1466-11. 580-tf.

A SELF-CONTAINED house, 101 Wright 
street; a self-contained flat 137 Wright 

street, now occupied by C. H. Towiishend- 
liot air; also two upper flats 135 and 137% 
Wright street, can be altered to suit ten
ant or possession immediately. All have 
modern improvements. Apply M. S. Trof- 
ton, Fort Fairfield, Me., or Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

rpo LET—Houses, flats and furnished 
rooms'. B. J. Grant, Charlotte street, 

26304—29.west.

rpO LET—From April 1st next, that
trally located self-contained dwelling 

house, No. 150 Germain street, comer of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 

daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine

508—tf.

seen

Gird.

rpO LET—Possession any time, furnished
house of seven qpoms in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.

rpO LET—Two new self-contained houses 
on Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Hot water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas' range and sét tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3—tf.

rpo LET—Two self-contained houses. 105 
and 107 Weight street. View Friday ax- 

Blanchard it on1er,
405-t.f.

temoons. Apply 
"Phone 96 or 2372-21.

STORES TO LET.

rpo LET—Shop in good locality for
grocery business. Present occupant go

ing IV"est: comer Richmoml and St. Pat- 
.nek «ta-gets,vApply H. JR. Pickett. 706-t.f.

rpo LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 654-t.f.

rpo LET—stores. Applv 52 Mill street. 
-*-■ 30724-27.

ApplyrpO LET—Store and warehouse.
7 on premises, 09 Dock street. Posses- 
sion given 1st May. 598-3—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
. at home in spare time silvering mir

rors ; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond. 
Dept. 327. Boston, Mass. 3418-4—24.

TjMVE GOOD Steady Boys Wanted; good 
X 1 wages; steady work. Apply 30 Char- 

33724—28.lotte street.

VATANTED—Two Men to work around 
’’ machine shop; steady employment; 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.
32924—26

VyANTED—At once, Rotary Sawyer. 
’ ’ Must be well recommended. Apply at 

once stating salary ,to E. A. Flewweliing, 
Perry’s Point, N. B. 3191-5-2.

VyANTED—An honest and reliable young
’’ man, aged 15 to 18 for retail store.

Apply The Cigar 
6354-t.f.

References required. 
Box, Mil! street.

vy ANTED—Try Grant's Employment 
’’ Agency, West St. John.

2029-4—29.

XyANTED—Man in Oyster Restaurant. 
’’Must come well recommended. J. Allan 

23164—27.Turner.

WAREHOUSES TO LET

rpo LET—Brick warehouse on Paradise 
•*"' Row; suitable for manufacturing or 
mercantile purposes. M. E. Agar, Union 
street. 072—tf.

COOKS WANTED.

\V7"ANTED— A plain cook. Apply at The 
’’ Adams House. 6944—tf.

VyANTED—An order cook. Apply the 
’’ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte

>77—tf.street.

SECOND-HAND GfODS

WANT FT)- Cast-off dothi*, footwear, 
~v old books, Mrs. KogersBlS Brussels 

13121-5—13.street!.

Borated Go 
f Compound ■ X
A safe and simple rBedy for\ 

Ca/arrh,may Fever <■ 
— lrrltglons, uioer- 

ooi»nembrsnes 
nfle, ill rest,

Bi
lDfiunmswDii lr 
allons of W- mu< 
or linings mtho

\
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FATHER AFRAID 
OF HIS SON’S WIFE

U. S. AMBASSADOR TO THE 
CORONATION, HIS LONDON HOUSE 

AND EMPIRE FESTIVAL MANAGER
ST. george THE COMMONS AND

AND MERRY |
ENGLAND

-

THE LORDS’ WTOf/
» Hie f^rm of a bahquet in the Diiffern<S> 

hotel. The guests will be Lieut. Govern
or Txveqdie, Col. W. M. Humphrey, D. O. 
C., U. S. Consul Culver; and the presi
dents of St. Patrick’s and St. Andrew's 
societies.

The officers of the local society 
follows:

President—J. H. Frink.
1 8t Vice.—W. E. Fostéf.
2nd Vice.—E. E. Church.
Chaplain—Rev. E. B. Hooper.
Treasurer—F. A. Hannington.
Secretary—W. A. Church.
Assistant Sec.—F. A. Kinnear.
Historian—E. T. Sturdee.
And tomorrow in St. Paul's church will 

be sung hymns similar to those being 
sung by' St. George’s societies in

\until some time next October, 
departing they visited Mayor Gaynor at 
the City Hall and obtained from him a 
fetter commending them to the courtesy 
of all they may meet en route. The trip 
was arranged by the couple as a unique 
honeymoon. The bride is a daughter of a 
well-known Brooklyn physician. Both she 
and her husband are accomplished musi
cians.

Before

She Defies Millionaire 
to Bring Law 

Suit

I Slow Progress Being 
Made in British 

House
St. John Celebration of Anni

versary of England’s Patron 
Saint Tomorrow and Monday 
—His History Recalled

are as

MARRIAGES A LA CARTE The imposing contingent of millionaires 
who live along Fifth Avenue are much 
disturbed by the plans of the city to wid
en that thoroughfare. Unless the courts 
interpose a restraining hand, the high 
stoops of many - of .the pretentious 
sions of the residents of the avenue will 
be shaved off, thus disfiguring their per
spectives. While the city will have to pay 
them for the damage wrought, the com-* 
pensation received will not atone for the 
loss sustained, they say.

Among the notable people whose prop
erty will be affected are Cornelius Van
derbilt, Mrs. Russell Sage, W. Seward 
Webb, Harry Payne Whitney, Samuel 
Untermj'er,
Frick. Woodbury Langdon, Mrs. Herman 
Oelrichs. Mrs. W. E. ]selin and W. K. 
Vanderbilt. Other properties affected will 
be the National Democratic Club, Hotel 
Gotham, Union Club. University Club. 
St. Thomas* Church. Hotel St. Regis, and 
the Collis P. Huntington estate.

Complications

TIMES’ LATE MANAGERFor “St. George and Merrie England” 
Twas our forefathers’ cry;
Still “St. George for dear old England," 
Our voices make reply.

Bonnie Scotland loves Sf. Andrew,
St. David guards fair Wales;
And Erin sings St. Patrick's fame 
O'er all her hills and dales.

Hetty Green and Easter Bonnets— 
Propose to Widen Fifth Aven
ue—Honeymoon Trip in a 
Prairie Schooner — General 
News of Gotham

man- Moberly Bel!, for 25 Years Guid
ing Spirit of England’s Greatest 
Newspaper—Raikes Centenary 
—A Thousand New Legal 
Students

8
every

corner of the world wherever Englishmen 
are assembled, the refrain of one of them 
being as follows:

MR. vJOHIT (
„ haya 1
HAOym-OKiot

t
“We will not cease from battle,

V e will not sheathe the sword,
St. George, St. George for England, 

And England for the Lord."

And shall not we, too. loyal be, 
Our brave St. George to own? 
Shall we not keep his Patronal 
With bright and merry tone?I —A. T. BURGESS.VV. D. Sloane, Henry C.New York, April 21, 1911—Apparently 

afraid to draw the fire of the spirited wife 
of his son, Roy Ensworth Pierce H. Clay 
Pierce, the millionaire Texas oil 
seems averse to accepting her challenge to 
have her indicted for perjury. The young 
woman threatens reprisals if be does.
When she and young. Pierce were-secretly 
married in the City Hall on November 
14th last, they swore at'the Marriage Li
cense Bureau to wrong names, and the 
bride, in addition to stating that she was 
28 years old, when as a matter of fact, 
she is said to admit being 35, declared 
that she had never been married before.

Investigation by the Pierces show that 
she was divorced from T. Irving Chapman, 
a millionaire of Brookline, in 1904, and 
that she lias since been receiving a small 
weekly remittance as alimony.
Pierce is now an inmate of a sanitarium 
to which his family has had him com
mitted, and she has been refused admis
sion to him. Convinced that his son was 
lured into the marriage by the wiles of 
the pretty divorcee. H. Clay Pierce is 
disposed to invoke the law on her if he 
can do so without stirring up too much 
of a mess. The wife is holding firmly to 
her position and defies him to institute 
proceedings against her.

Various reports are in circulation imput
ing to the father of the young man a de
sire to have the trouble settled without 
a scandal by the payment to her of a sub
stantial lump sum in consideration of her 
agreeing to an annulment of the marriage. D 
If she refuses, II. Clay Pierce will cut ™ Judgment of the courts of New
off the revenues of his eon and bend his . 01 Chanler, who escaped from Bloom- 
efforts toxVard keeping him in the sanitar- in£dale Asylum here ten years ago, is in- 
ium indefinitely. . sane, while in North Carolina, where he

_____  now makes his home, he is held to be
There will be no more marriages a la ^*nwîs ^om the latter State, it will be re

carte in the night court if the magistrates _ca,Ied’ V13* “e ,1S8”ed hls noxy famous chal- 
sitting there are allowed to have their ange s loony now to his bro-
wav. Ever since this branch of the lower ther Robert Astor Chanler when the lat- 
cfriminal courts was opened for the expedi- f1 oeca™e involved with T ina Cavalieri, 
tious disposition of police cases, the calls . e grand opera singer, who got him^ to 
made upon the presiding judges by couples “iF11. awa>* "1S interest in most of his New 
who decide to get married over a dinner. *ork property as a pre-nuptial settlement 
at one of the Broadway restaurants and up°n her prior to their marriage in Paris, 
want to have the tied before midnight “e fortune which Mrs. Lawrence seeks 

|has been steadily increasing. The to control comes from Watt, the builder of 
Night Court is open from 9 to midnight, the worlds first steam engines, and rep

resents the increment of many years of 
investment ip New York real estate. j

____ (Times Special Correspondent.)

ARMCHAIR REFLECTIONS |
11 has been less than electors expected. Therq 

By H. L. Spencer I jg no impetuous rush to fulfill the nation’<
~ mandate. It should, however, be remem-i 

bered that nearly one half of the mem* 
bers of parliament were pledged to oppose 
the abolition of the lords’ veto, and as at 

as I consequence the Tory policy is obstruction, 
and so far that obstruction has meant 4 
deluge of amendments which has permit* 
ted progress to be made at the slow rate 
of one liné of the bill per day. This i* 
enough t«o insure ultimate success of the 
measure, and the final removal of the 
lords’ veto on any democratic social reform. 

The policy of the opposition means un
compromising hindrance to all measures lof 
social reform, and the effect of this upon 
the temper of the democracy will keep Mr. 
Balfour and his party out of office inde* 
finitely. The great Tory leader knows this. 
His plain speech in reply to Lord Hugh 
Cecil on the 4th inst. was the sensation 
of the week. 4'

Mr. Ball*our was moved by,a noble elo
quence which showed that he is head and 
shoulders above the insolence of the inex
perienced Tory partizans. He occupies ai 
higher moral plane than theirs. Tha4 
speech was, as everybody is saying, tha 
noblest vindication of the House of Com- 

uttered within the walls o£

rAs all loyal hearted and patriotic sons 
and daughters of old England are aware, 1 
tomorrow April 23, is the feast-day of the 
patron saint of their native heath, the I 
military jnartyr, Christian soldier, and 

: hero,'St. George, and Britishers the world Comparatively few of the young of this 
j over will tomorrow be proud to honor generation are familiar with the name of 
I his memory, as they have been for cen- Felicia Hemans, yet she was one of the

literary idols of my school days, and 
almost daily look out upon the “slow pro
cession" that winds its way towards Fern- 
hill, I recall, involuntarily some words of 
hers, which were written about a hundred 
years ago:

“Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the north 

wind’s breath,
And stars to set—but all—

Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O 
Death."

j:

'

I
! turies past. And not only in old Eng
land is the day to be commemorated with 
all due respect and reverence to the 
dauntless saint, bu^ in St. John that or
ganization of patriotic citizens, which 
glories in the use of his name, St. George’s 
Society, will assemble and observe the 
feast with due solemnity, and, by singing 
canticles of praise in revering their pa
tron. j

Since the days of the early Saxons in 
the time of the valorous and chivalrous 
Prince Arthur, and the Knights1 df the 
Round Table, the .memory of St. George
had been revered by Britons, but it was But it seems to matter little ia these 
many years after that time before he was strenuous days who comes into the world 
proclaimed by King Edward III. ‘'Patron or whQ goes out of it. The affairs of life 
of the Realm of England, when that are s0 pressing that we have no time for 
monarch founded in his honor in 1347, the rejoicing or regret. We must be abroad 
Noble Order of /the Garter—the blue' rib- early to “escape the rush," and keep our 
bon of chivalry. And St. George lias ever eyeg 0pen or gome confidence operator will 
been the patron of chivalry and of the confiscate our cash. We read nothing But 
military profession. The Crusaders in the neW8paperfei \Ve think of nothing but 
their Avars against t ie barbarians of the business, for we have no time to waste in 
Holy Land ascribed the success wnth which anything else than the accumulation, of mons ever 
they met to his intercession, ^T°d aPd 1 • ■: wealth. Affairs were ordered otherwise parliament.
George being their battle-cry. Ric laid 1 gixty Qr geyenty year8 ag0. Qur forefath- Mr. Balfonr is of the old schtool of par*
II on an invasion of ..Gotland era sought to secure the largest possible en- liamentarians and he is above all things
dered Ins men to bear on their armor, ! joyment of thjg ]jfe? ^ they had not a Houge of Commons man> and he is pe%
°..k 1.n,,lon an 1 .i • p • ; ; learned that to be happy one must be rich, haps the first gentleman at Westminster,

valiant George, and U‘e,,or,f.™ : powerful or famous. They found peace in The incident of Tuesday night has been
of the ret ^os® 011 1 L ’ j a comfortable but not ostentatious home, xvatched by the democracy in the country,
flag of old England. , , , . a consciousness that they had provided and the Tory leader’s noble defence of ttia

Considering the noble th« cnh'v; against privation in old age, and in read- present democratic House of Commons,
alrous sainth m , nations it lng bopks, now almost obsolete or forgot- which has been cheered to the echo by1

a ie Avon î p ■ , , , ' * ten. They had no use for the aeroplane, Liberals and Labor members and electors,s not remarkable that he should .be thg auto> the te)ephone or even the gram0. alike
.® t'vp^JivuiT hevoml that all Ph°ne," they gat along very well without It is of some significance that the existing

Briton! should revere his sacred name. : railway the steamboat the telegraph, House of Commons, although it i, sneered

f r £, srr *„ "‘.d sr*s2 k «ttr s s ses
Sf°1 |S career have been heralded where an,l it ie the things, good or bad, that we experienced of its statesmen. Mr. Balfour s 

receiver-general.) Upon /your deposits 4 ever the spirit of wanderlust has led the have heard o{ but “ever seen that bring is the severest rebuke to snobbery' in poli- 
T, , , , . t , per cent, compound interest .will be allow- roving sons of Britain, “on whose em- us a large measure of disqmet. t.cs .t has ever reee,ved and ,t should pun-
It was only a helping hand ed, and at the age of 55 (which is the ear- pire the sun never sets.” Our bookshelves held m my boyhood, fy the atmosphere of party pohties, when

And it.-seciuçd-erf little availing, i;est aee xrhinh jLnitv ngn when we hved far froto the maddln2 so great a leader as Mr. Balfour denies theBut its clasps were warm, or at jny later age il^Sed, and of 'effi His Life r *rowd ” da?ic%f> ®,°.binso“ ««epicimi of corruption or any sort of de-
And it saved from harm. tilp inn(ypr .lpfpvrprT tlVn Ghtp,- xvill rxr z , c , ' w Crusoe, Paul and Virginia, The Vicar of tenoration, since a Radical and LaborA brother whose strength was failing. vom. income, such Acuity L the total G^rge^fi«tTaw^the^^Kght of’"£^inthé Wakefield, ,The Pilgrim’s Progress Plu- majority rules the House of Commons.

Its touch was tender as angel’s wings amount then at -uohr caodii will purchase fttie village of Lvdda April 23 A. DJ *eTch/8,L,V^ ;JoaePhus Works Addason s
But it rolled the stone Iron, the hidden wi]1 be paid in QUarter] - instal- 27O in th^beL ful Vale o Sharon. ^ ^riator. Shakespeare, Pope s translation . .

sprmgj 1llMlte ' Q ' Kl‘ !" 6., oeauuiui V aie ui ou# iu • « 0f the Iliad, and his Essay on Man, Scott s The future of the Tory party is in dang-
Though it seemed of little availing. imnimt nf \nnnitv in» 1 c «ccu cd a e.6tl,îe’ .^amed ^ r°m '.‘ï 1 novels and poems, The Scottish Chiefs, er unless Mr. Balfour’s leadership be fully

Cific M m« rél ,lZ- doubt ’8 c/>n”fted tbe wearmg of th« ' the Arabian Knights, Don Quixote and restored. The more thoughtful Unionists
A smile, a word or a touch, di before i he fnnuitvPi« diîè all nav- 'ed, r0Be ™,.bls ^ea8t da> 1*^I nearly all the English poets who were fa- acknowledge that tariff-reform as a party

And each is easily given, mcnt< mode will lie returned in vn r Wnl: t0-,be 8 aoldler renown and ie ng mous a hundred years ago. As I recall them issue is having the effect of splitting and
Vet one may win e!reLnHtîvre Lbh 2 u n '.Ire ‘“nd «nder the Roman em- tQ mlnd T w0/der who readg Akenside, wrecking the old traditions of the Tory
A void from sin interest- thoueb the «ame,L /-îvmrnts will Peror 1)l0,clf*aln’ durlng 1 e ”,.*n 0 . Beattie, Grey, Keats, Montgomery, Young party. Mr. Balfour may one day reassert

Or smooth tile way to Heaven s ‘ / A nnnitv if ,in , P?88^buma? reta or Mrs. Hemans now-a-days. The strenu- free trade unionism and social retorni un-
A smile may lighten the failing heart, n0| • , to^nroVide for this return > i v'!' holy {’“rib ”n 1 ,e anniversary o ]jfe men live makes fame a most in- less he would allow the historical Conserv-
A word may soften pain’s keenest smart, „ v„u hale at 'i t tcred ^^ nb,rth' G0”1 Frlda<i. APn . considerable asset, yet there was a time ative party to be side tracked. The storm
A touch may lead us from sin apart- jt“ V «!lduèI!n.t ,■ u’ ^7■ ° 'Xl=omed a; when men sought fame as eagerly as in he has just raised marks an epoch in the

How easily each is given! J.™ thL amm.rd or snch”rnr^nn nf it /, V” b°d>' ^ “m^ius were these late days they seek for wealth. history of the Tory party.-’The Baptist Commonwealth.’ ,on may desire, transferred to the annul- îemov^to^'hta'native town of Lvdda.! “Vanitf «claimed: the The Times manager died suddenly in hia-

cry 0.- nui* * "-is irA1 ttrs £ ïîïï îlsa zz#Among the handbills of the XVomen s • annnitv which mav he m - * ■ „. • . , , , we prize here, wealth, fame, power and tics, now laments the loss of a great per-
Imperial Health Association is one head-1 j , • v> - u-|„, " '°Su na™*js aIe. ^ 1 , ■ love;—death makes ns a “brother to the sonalitv who has for twenty-five years beenthe^feGrrIat0fBriteain’i,d,7 10 1^! ^ ‘̂S of Eng L L tte tfÆ' =lod ^ the rude swain turns the guiding spirit of England’s greatest
thers of Great Bntain. Jt is so full of ; i • s t . •- 1lo • . - , r AAnth his shoe and treads upon, and soon newspaper. Moberly Bell came to the
benefit1 * the"'rtheÎTwho1" rÙd thereafter. ’ To each purchaser a contract1 that the ârdtf April'should be honored, erases our namea from tbe tablcts of hu" ™na*™nt of the Times in succession to 
tbh nave m' Polic.v « and a provident fea- ! as a feast-day of as great importance as man memory. Mr Macdonald, who m a weak moment

pwfiet me sleén in „ cut to ture the System is that there are no ! Easter or Christmas. -------------- -tbe Times respons,be for the Piggott
self -nul Veen mv nnrserv window nn#»n l,enalties or forfeitures. If payments! St. George’s name stands out predom- . forgeries. In the trial 3 r-

piea«e nurse me vourself fas Cod meant shou!d for an>" reason cease, they-may : lie inantlv among the list of early heroes who People ar^!®uslv waitin^fdkWedncs- '1,l“tl1. tbe” th<j brlJlaDt, J,mior of Sir 
vo to, i am nmcmonthsld renewed at any time; and if arrears arc not took up arm! in defense of Christianity, dav, the Æf* daJfexJOke open- Charts Bus^Hland in h«idevmr,cross-ex-

Pkal ked me régulàrlv M , e sleen ma(,e "P thc onl>' effect WÜ1 be that a and he is found when still a young man ing'o[ JT/ large anunatl°” ,52
all ] want. Ld dont stick pins into my 8maller anm,ity w.*!1 be . °PPosi"8 (•"<*"* emperors and warriors stocks </tirfgoods, eJOknlfumislv a°f{^ eminuteg underMr. Isquith.
clothes, and then I promise not to cry. A P®«on, over the age of 55 may buy who have declared their intention to ing6, to tal/ place i-i-eW/n build- the end of thc 'Ti nes “ manage nfnt !as

m™ Chrbt. ^The^tory °of hM^Tthl i d«-4 ba ^d ^thepm,

t L11 usvTtC and SCa,d my 1011,6 every ™td by any tW° Pl‘rSOnS by ° Sing,C , I 0,866 twin tgl^out reserve L Times'

Please do not give me artificial foods B>" ',aylag a httle higher rate, all annui- he slew a dreaded beast of this spee.es| >1  ̂ Àvere foreed'^o drop" ' °M<'
unless ordered by the doctor, or scraps of t,es may be ««aranteed for a number of which habitually haunted the precincts : Mrg. White (to former servant)-“Where The Rm?kes centenary was celebrated on 
anything left over by the “grown-ups ’ or „ ? a T”8’ 80n„,e aa.d ternfymg ^ living'now, Gladys?'’ Xprfl 5 «d^ thTnamJ^of^ Tgreat Engliete
I'm afraid I shall be very ill. About 1800 persons have availed them- the entire population of a little village. Glad ,la Brownbnck-“Welum - manwasrevived when the ™blic gen!-,-

Please let. me have loose clothes, as T £lve8 .tbe. Af.’ a?d over ¥890.000 have In the various countries of the world there uh.kee, w, j isn t ]ivi„. nowbuhs now. , halforgotten what Endand o^Tt„ 
love to move my arms and kick with my %» pa,d m*° thc Il,.nd- ^ o{ *re.. nunycrous .churches that have been ,. mar-dr_Puck. the^^foundlr of the Lt Sunttov School
W* niiitn -i lnt thc community may be said to lie pur- ; dedicated to the National Saint of Eng- . , v ! 1 u - >

Please give me a bail, evert dav. and cllaf . T"e,ve le.et!,5craf ov a8ent.s are land, and m the latter country alone there whjk fishing through the ice at Nor- tT emtonkZ.T^ri!
let me .plash about as much as 1 like. ™ployed !’ P^ent the features of the are over 3)0 erected ,,, his memory though M Jaek >Iurphy eaugl,t a two- fm anVCi « L Ï snow storm

Please let me out in (he open air all -Jstem to the public Bom the platform and it ,s at Royal Windsor the residence of ),„a(k.d iekerll|. 0ne head was pcrfect!y ' ere waL a gatl.trii g a dresTed ln tl e 
you can. I love to sleep out in mv ,-oaeh. 0the,rw,8c; and an ««tee start ot eighteen our sovereign that the elnef altar m Eng- f d bu, the other appeared to bc „8e. “er™ ti,ÎArel dLon of Londou a d 

Plegse don't let lots of stupid “grown- “ al7*dy necessary to handle the work, land is raised to d„s honor St. Georges to’the fish. to ^nro wh^wke of!he
ups’ kiss and da,vile me; it makes me >0" bcar 1,0 of.11,18 «« but every e I,a,,cl is a magnificent bmldihg completeil !le nt uèei idne™ o f th c «erltaefieAll I want is to nurse mv rubber fcent.you pay 1,1 18 p,ac"d at >'<>ur credit about 1518 In addition to churches nam- ■ 'J. ,..............1.'=B ,!t tork whM, bad such infiuenre i!
doll,; and play “bears” with daddy. for the purchase of your Annuity. | cl after ht. George there are many altars « ^ J tea,Jormine modern^ England

Please give me lots of fun with other If V°u des.re any urther information on m lus honor, some of them in the pm,- C CLUB tit CL tl eOVy x8 ,hela! termisei7dineand the courts 
little bovs and girls- when I am bigger the 8ubjcct tb,H wl11 be supplied you by cipal cathedrals, while in M. Paul s, Lon- » *Z As the law terra is ending and the courts
tell me all the things evem bov Ll !bl tl,c superintendent of Canadian Govern- don, a chapel lias recently been fitted . A* » J are preparing tor the Easter vacation, the
should know, and don't let',no hear aboJ ™nt Ottawa, to whom all let- with altar and stalls for the use of the C Old. fh! m “roSfof tt
them first from horrid big bovs and girls *ere Literature may Kmghta of St. Michael and St. George, .ion Tanrote!inn“againtuminJout
whom I nin smo i.x 4- bo obtained at the post office. thus move closely associating this cathedr- j „ w g*m r r • •. 7 s,on« i^ncoin s inn is again turning one
«bom I am sure to meet some time soon. al of Ismdon with the Patron Saint. It Left Him With a legal students by the thousand. After the

next examination, it is said there xvill be 
Hacking Cough» 1,000 young gentlemen seeking calls to.the

® 6 * bar, the profession to xvliich *so many are
‘•called*’ and “so fexv are chosen."

It is no exaggeration ‘to say there are 
thousands xvlio, being “called" drift intc 
journalism and other professions without 
ever appearing in the courts. The xvonder 
is that the bar still has such a fascination 
for young men, amongst whom is no in
considerable proportion of natives of Brit
ish India. The Council of Iyegal Education 
has begun to stem the tide of applicants 
by increasing the difficulty to beginners, 
who in future xvill be required to take 
some degree at certain universities in order 
to enter for legal education at any of the 
inns of court. The nexv rule xvill begin 
next term, and hence the rush to enter :or 
the old and far more easy preliminary ex
amination at the inns of 
no longer be avai]afrfe<lTî 
gime.

:
Ajudged sane in this State and able to 

care for herself and her property, which 
is valued at more than $10,000,000, Mrs.
•Lilia Watts Morris-Curtis-Lawrence finds 
herself in the unique position of being 
held incompetent in the State of Connec
ticut and forced to submit to the trus
teeship of her fortune. For four years she 
has vainly tri^d to acquire control of her 
estate, but the courts persist in their re
fusal to turn it over to her on the allega
tions of her family that she is extrava
gant and intemperate.

Recently the îvoraan, who has been mar
ried three times, became the wife of Dr.

M,ll,,soflnt.reStinTen.»=rmce
for several years. Believing that she is and Other Lines Prepared TOT 
being discriminated against by the courts, Times’ Readers 
she announced yesterday that she proposes 
to appeal from the decision handed down i 
against her last week reaffirming her in
competency. In some respect her case is 
analogous to that of Astor Chanler, former 
husband of Amélia Rives, the novelist, and 
great-grandson of the late John Jacob As
tor.

L. xi V" '

! KÔA ATRATTOTT ATRJMYI?, ~PTddATrrr.Trv- thTÏù v/HR.. 'HERBERT!
HOUSE nxys;hamttour, -vt.maiïhew*,'

Young

the side of temperance, righteousness, and 
justice, our civic and . national life xx'ill 
bo cleaner and purer.

Let its endeavor to train our boys in 
the principles of total abstinence, honor 
and truth that our jails may be empty of 
"drunks" and our civic and municipal 
offices filled xvith total abstainers. Then 

j v.'ill thc cause of Moral Reform make 
I mighty progress.

W. C. T. U. WORK

LITTLE GIFTS.
It was only a sunny smile.

And little it cost in the giving.
But it scattered the night 
Like morning light 

And made the day worth living. 
Through life’s dull xvarp a xvoof it wove 
In shining colors of light and love,
And the angels smiled as they xvatclied 

above
Yet little it cost in the gixing.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
ANNUITIES ACT

The object of the act is to promote 
habits of thrift, and to provide all per
sons, male or female, domiciled in Canada 
xvith a safe and sure plan of making pro
vision for old age at the lowest possible 
cost. Deposit from time to time in any 
Money Order Office such Sums as you can 
spare, for Which purpose the Postmaster 
xvill supply you with a pass book; or you 
may, if you prefer, remit these amounts 
direct to the Annuities Department, in 
any manner that may best suit .your con- 

r. v ,, venience. (If by cheque or money order,
ahu k bnght1en, coming years, this should be diawn to..the ordér of the 
Although it xvas lightly spoken.

.sane.

It xvas only a kindly xvord,
And a word that xvas lightly spoken, 

Yet not in vain.
For it stilled the pain 

Of a heart that xyas nearly broken.
It strengthened a faith beset by fears 
And groping blindly through mists of 

tears

and from 1.30 to 3.30 a.m., and is usuaT-v 
thronged xvith the backxvash of society1, 
thc Magdalenes, pickpockets, “rummies" 
and disorderlies xvho fall into the nightly 
police dragnet. The judges think it is an 
atmosphere that is not compatible xvith 
the solemnity and dignity of the marriage 
ceremony and have been shooing away all 
applicants for the last week. Wedlock, 
they say, means a long journey in double 
harness as a rule and a postponement of 
the ceremony until morning will not ser
iously interfere with the happiness of any
one. Besides it will give those who have 
not thoroughly considered the seriousness 
of the step they meditate taking, an oppor
tunity for mature reflection.

$
Gotham is xvaiting xvith bated breath 

for the induction to the stage of Mrs. 
Jackson Gourard, the former sparkling 
Amy Crc^ker. of San Francisco. She is 
making ready for her premiere next week 
at one of the new music halls fashioned 
after

As to the future

the “Moulin Rouge," “The Dead 
Rat" and other world-famed Parisian es
tablishments, arid New York looks for a 
surprise. The Pacific Coast beauty has a 
reputation for doing the unusual and is 
expected to maintain it when she makes 
her bow for public approval before the 
footlights.

By those who know her best, it is not 
believed she will find life congenial on the* 
stage, xvith its xvear and tear, and they 
are inclined to think she will give it up 
as soon as the novelty of it xvears off. It 
is understood àlong the Rialto that she 
proposes to introduce something real dar
ing. but just what this means no one xvill 
x-enture to say, although anyone who is 
familiar xvith her experiences abroad may 
indulge in quite lurid speculation. At all 
events, Gotham is pretty well satisfied that 
it xvill be xvell worth seeing.

Mo Easter Bonnet for Hetty Green
Every xvoman in;New York with thc ex

ception of Hetty Green, the xvorld’s wealth
iest woman, had a new Easter bonnet, 
which it is estimated cost the city on an 
aggregate of a million dollars. Vowing 
that the present season's headgear for wo
man is too giddy and sinfully extravagant, 
she elects to continue wearing the dumpy 
little hat that ifk familiar in the financial 
district. The other day she xvas asked to 
look at 100 prize hats made by Gotham's 
smartest society matrons and misses for 
the poor girls of the East Side and shook 

heajL disdainfully as she xiewed them.
“There arc too many fripperies about 

these hats for the young women xvho xvill 
get them," she declared.

“These hats arc entirely too gay." she 
went on. “They xvill keep thc girls out 
on the street. What the girls need is u 
plain, old-fashioned, small bonnet, almost 
a Quaker bonnet."

With the intention of singing their 
to thc Pacific Coast. Daxid Macfavden and 
his young bride left, this city this xveek 
for San Francisco, in an old-fashioned 
prairie schooner, draxvn by txvo horses. On 
the xvay they xvill entertain the natives 
xVith all of the latest songs. The couple 
expect to trax’el by easy stages and xxrill 
not reach the other side of the continent

:

THE GROCErS BILL
A merchant sat in his grocery store 

In the flickering lamplight’s gloxv; 
He pondered deep o'er the unpaid 

That brought his credit loxv.
score

IHe thought, as he sorted thc long accounts, 
That had lain for many a day;

“If I compromise on the large amounts 
Delinquents then might pay."

A strange tiling happened him next 
day;

A man came to his store 
IVho'd collected debts in a novel xvay 

For ten long years or more.

He told his scheme to the grocery man, 
Who listened with surprise:

He showed in full his collecting plan 
That called for no compromise.

“It's an excelleiA plan," said thc grocery 
man,

“But I fear ydiTvr come too late;
My heaviest bills the limit ran.

4ntl arc long since out of date.

“I'll give you onc-~it*s a hundred 
straight—

And try it for a test;
Should you succeed, I’ll fifty take,

And you can keep thc rest."

In two days* time he received a letter 
And this is hoxv it read:

“Dear sir. I searched and found the debtor 
And did as you have said;

“He acknowledged the bill, and from

xvay

(TOSS.

IRE WORD “SAUGE”
, What are the first essentials of a Sauce? 
bdany profeesors of cookery and eminent 
chefs hax-p. from time to time, set forth 
their xbews on this subject. Many solid 
varieties of food, soluble only by digestion,j 
are not rarely dry in substance, but are 
lomewhat unattractive and insufficiently 
flavored. A sauce is intended, amongst: 
other things, to lubricate dry food, and 
thus increase its palatabilitv. by the addi-( 
*tion of flavors or the production of con
trast. A sauce is intended to stimulate 
the organs of taste, and to promote the 
salivary secretion. Thus, by enhayping tl^e 
lappetite, and augmenting the jif 
hie of digestion, it increases thi 
of eating, meanwhile assistÿ^th 
ism of nutrition. The p 
sauce suited to one special 
era), a simple affair, butflthe 1 
a botled sauce, capable oil fulfill? 
of demands, and happily allying il 
hundreds of dishes, ie a matter r 
ing great experience and élaboré skill. 
Such a sauce is now obtainay. It is 
imported from England xvhere Wt is pro
duced in the largest Malt Vinegar factory 
in the world and is known as
“H. P. Sauce," and takes its title 
from the initial letters of the
“Houses of Parliament," where it is used 
on the dining tables, both in the home 
.country and in Canada. The makers tell 
us that its delicious fiax'or is obtained by 
blending together the choicest oriental 
fruits and spices xvith pur; Malt
Vinegar by a secret process, and
we are sure our reader# xvill find that a1 
personal trial xvill confirm all the good: 
thing» that are said of H. I’. Grocers! 
ever here are already selling it freely. J

1
A MESSAGE FROM A B. ('. WORKER THAT APHIHIC DAMf 'r'T Is R<T’ St.’ Giorsfr

1 have just tome from the jail Tli-re 1 nA 1 AUnlFib BALK ab»»t 6®: one ln Jerusalem, with
wpri» * nmnlini- oC * " 1 i xvondcrful rock caves; one at Edne, near
S3 '™«rr.’Lr
fare of an intelligent looking vonng man -------------- V°n '"u %* ' '"T8” at, UV
that attracted my attention ‘ It was a r„ „ . , Ua where the body o the eamt was taken
candid open countenance, not at all sug- . 1I\a.tllcr M°rriscy s medical researches i Th,s cl,ureh xxus built b> ( on.stantine the 
gestive of the . dissolute, and seemingly kd him to evolve, out of Nature’s labora- I l";=at and r=st°>'ed ablîu,t ,the -vear ^O" 
out of place in a prison cell. “I'm sorry tory’ a Lmimcnt of remarkable curative Throughout the world have sprung up 
to see you here.” I said. “So am I.” he poVVe,r: U ,bad merits of other pre- ««.ebes similar to the local society coin- 
replied. “and I'm not going to drink ^riplions of the kind, without their dis- ™m°rat,ng the memory of the valiant 

his again.” With a few words of kind advice HteT!« a‘?d cont,ai^d «her ingre- and they have aeeomphsh-
I left him. It was the old story of “Temp- dl^S v'ltbumc!ue value ,n bodily ills. ed n»-=b 8ood work in the way of arous-
tation uf strong drink” ami "away from :. A, g od, .P^est-physician prescribed ™B Public patriotism and by inspiring It kept on getting worse and I kept on 
home." Only one of scores of instances Hfor kuub oLgliehll^Uns will. thp >ou"8er «tl2ena <*. the Ango-baxon 

- J , . , most gratifvin^eiuils. and^kfter bis rnce with a love tor country, God and
or young men ... the wild West who go death *jt coaJM^0 Æcure freedom. In St. John in 1802 St. (ieorge's 
under through Strong d,ink. Yet there are suffering aM cure instituted from among the
occasional examples of boys of strong In cas^f bac*wHlWdue toâidnev lending British residents, and it has flour- I ‘ 
principles and moral calibre who... no troubleSeflica Jus "f i-hed and progressed considerably since
bribe no taunt can move. One such ,s FatherJfciscy’ÆLyiFS its organization, until thc year of th, coro
lle Chief of police ot that very jail men- pc„al#n bmiscs nation of King George V. sees it in good

boned above. A young man who has nev- nnd mZy simirt^fte Jo5ljKke„w”h landing and with an enviable record for 
ev tested honor, with a fine physique, the L«g Tonic,S^ElÆrès cold on charity, good-will, and duty to the mo- 

j soldier-hke carriage, a fair skin and pleas the cllst jjpum coiu oc ^ * ’
ing countenance with eyes that look you TheViniment is c*T lias an acree- 
straight m he face without tear or flinch- able sn\i! and w^FÎabbcd in c!es to 
mg. a manly iellow who is not nshamed the scanhwÉÜFouble nnH 
to be à “Methodist" and who whilst, :.ev- gives relief. Nothing more widely usc- 
er talking goody-’goo.ly to the pnsoner*. ful has ever been compounded Keen it 
will, xvith tact, and kindness speak a help- in the house ' J

I ful word to a poor fellow who is down. Ask your druggist to-dav fbr a 25c. bot- 
1 is hard, to tell the price of baby— Mich a policeman .* a boon to any city. ;!e of Father Morriscv’s Liniment or get

A deal ui car? and worry maybe. | We Methodists are justly nroud uf our it from Father Morriscv rv,
EWYN MRUCB iiIacKINNON. ‘ chief of police. When these officials arc on Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Mr. J. H. Richards, 1852 Second Ave.
‘AllowEast, Vancouver, B.C., writes: 

me to write a few lines in praise of your 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Last 
fall I contracted a heavy cold which left 
me with a hacking cough, and every time 
I would get a little more cold this hacking 
cough would become a lung splitting one.

cai
iai

ra

nt a
disflhie,*»geii-

iof till
My fifty handed out;

But I fear, kind sir, your fifty still 
Is vei v much in doubt.

rscorea 
If with
easitat-

ifferent cough 
îïNne if I had 

r. Wood’s Norway iVe Syrup, 
illinmto try Anything 
irqjfcd on Se same 

alf the 
to getKW tl# time I Ma.<l used 

Hl\dF cough Mas gone, 
e other haUTbottle in 

Wl am quirf 
ne. Let ife 
orway Pine 

from r. cough or 
ol any kind.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Xilbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

spending m 
remedies 
ever tri

nend ask
RUBIRD TIPPLING.

. miliar
boughywo b 

mst one vms used 
piuch eaâer, undj 
a bottle and a m 
I am keeping 
case it should |bme again b 
Ikre I have a positive^) 
re^Himend Dr. Woodi^l

Si. John, April 20, 1911.
e jpvrt xvhich xvill 

nder the nexv re-1.1 Befoi 
caugh beTHE PRICE OE B ABY

How many violets do you think,
To make his eyes of blue;

With them so dear, thi# time of year, 
Some lilies xvhite, and roses pink. 

It myst take quite a few:
A tiny pearl on finger tip.
A pearl on each small toe:

And golden thread, upon his head, 
gold of the ^ainbow.

ORTHY IF à «
Local Celebration

Tomorroxv evening the members will as
semble in their rooms in Charlotte street, 
and march, to ,St. Paul's church, where 
Rev. E. B. Hooper will preach a sermon 
appropriate to tbe occasion, and where 
British hymns xvill be sun'g xvith patriot-

__, ie zeal and enthusiasm. On Monday e\*en-
uu ing the annual festivities will be held in

•ce^nat is causing mucl^^TFaetior 
and is^È65^fitlo all househ^oers is the 
( omTffyf SoapH*ren#um at 66 Mill
streçCjpllfTe theiy is^^ffandsome display 
o^M^uxl and om^rental articles given 

^uvay free for Comfort Soap and Comfort 
Lye xvrappers. You are cordially invited 
tu inspect the new premium room.
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ï cate children could study just the same 
as indoors and under more favorable con
ditions. A day camp, it is contended, 
would also be a jgrefit benefit in St. John, 
and the association hope soon to be able 
to raise funds to provide such an institu
tion.

' Never swallow your expectorations.
Do not kiss anyone upon the mouth. 
Always wash your hands before eating. 
The treatment of your disease consists 

principally in (1) Fresh |Air, (2) Rest, 

(3) Food.
Medicine will help, but it is not so im

portant. Therefore the cure is principal
ly in your own hands.

1. Fresh Air.
Stay in the open air as much as you 

can.

7VCW
RUSTABJLENEED OF MORE MONEY

WORK IS KEPT BACKWOMEN 
MAY AVOID 
OPERATIONS

<*-*■**.'

(Continued from page 1)
To a Times reporter who called on Miss 

Rogers and asked about her work, . she 
said that tuberculosis was a peculiar dis
ease and if persons desire to take the 
necessary precautions they have the cure 
in their own hands. The cure consists of 
rest, fresh air, good food and no medi
cine except that prescribed by a physician. 
People are advised to come for treatment 
when they are in the early stages of the 
disease, and are just showing symptoms 
of tubercular trouble, as they are more 

Advice is also given to

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY 4
ÏL

(By direct -private wires to J. C. Mackin- 
gr tosh & Co.

I vxNew York—President Diaz frees Con
verse and Blatt the two Americans who 
have been in jail in Juarez.

Peace negotiations with insurrectos have 
been dropped, the government deeming 
^ladero’s terms impossible.,

•Plans for re-orgttnization of International 
and Great Northern practically completed.

Hill roads reported to have established 
traffic agreement with Grand Trunk Paci-

iETDo not be afraid of cold weather. Re
main indoors only on very windy or very 
damp days.

Avoid: drafts, dust and dampness.
Never sleep or stay in a hot or dose

room. .
Keep at least one window open m your 

bedroom.
Have a room 

not, be sure to have your 
Wear wool next the skm, but not too

Never get overheated. Never get chilly. 
Keep your feet warm and dry.

rubbers in rainy weather.
chest with

COJ\
:

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

The following letter from Mrs. 
Orrille Rock will prove how unwise 
it is for women to submit to the 
dangers of a surgical operation when 
It may be avoided by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetuhla.rnmpound. 
Shewasfourwei 
and came hop 
than before^r

A
easily treated, 
try to prevent infection.

The symptoms of early consumption are 
set forth as follows : .

Consumption is curable in the majority 
of cases if taken early. Although it may 
be arrested in the more advanced condi
tion. the probability of improvement gets 
less as the disease progresses. Therefore 
take it in good time. The early symp
toms are often indefinite and their true 
Leaning can only be estimated by a doc- 
nkr after examination of the «best. The 
Showing symptoms may point to the 
commencement of consumption :
gkes of energy—becoming tired of or- 

diKry work.
of flesh—without apparent cause, 

■mgh—however slight, if persistent, 
■ood spitting—whatever the amount or 

awed origin. .
digestion—especially if accompanied 
i loss of flesh.

l
to. yourself if possible. If 

own bed.I.
it Comffic. Stay le an<W. J. Cummings and J. B. Reichmann 

City Chamberlaingrand jury of 
Hydes’ connection with Carnegie Trust 
matters .

New Jersey legislature adjourns sine die 
after passing reform measures urged by 
Governor Wilson, including public utilities 
bill.

tell & Zgmoll No. 636, Sere 
Woblem for #any 

flovvinlWncs demands by 
jÆTprodJiS Eperfect figure. At Me same 

is AnygienicÆndeomfortablc, and^B at the 
An importer corset of 

bought for less tha#$z.z$.
•ported corsets, 
t value for your 

VK D & A embodies 
m fit and workmanship 

double the price.

Tl#ion-n<Etable 
illustrât#, has/solvcd 
womi

talie
ig WiSU1 ClAlways wear 

Bathe regularly. Sponge your 
cold water every morning.

ItvEp own stamment.
ifich.—“ Two wears ago 
ry severely mth a dis- 

enE I could 
r feet for 

one eme. My 
sicianB rested 
for seen months 
flout-

Here li X the e, aVPaw time
very Kiw/pnce oei. 
equawalue canno

Avoid all unnecessary exertion. Do not 
walk more than you are allowed.

Sleep at least eight hours every night, 
and go to bed early.

Never run. Never get out of breath. 
Never lift heavy weights. Never get

tiJf you have to work, take every chance 

to rest that you can.
Go Slow.

I suffer
No action taken on income tax amende 

ment.
Robert Mather named ak. special com

mittee to look after legislation enabling 
mutualization of Equitaule.

Six bills introduced at Albany to streng
then control of state banking department 
over savings banks and trust companies.

N. Y. Banks gained over $9,000,000 cash 
in week’s currency movement.

Statistics of idle cars for fortnight end
ed April 12, show decrease of 4 5-10 per 
cent. 1. .i:

Twelve industrials declined ,02’per cent: 
twenty ailroaxls declined .20 per cent. , 

D. J. & CO.

P

ÏW high duties on^ 
fto obtain foil 
a D Sc A ?

Why pay s 
when%ii possiti 

gettirij

V'dr^ W ch relief 
sent me 
rbor • for 
n. I was

money
the lates^deas from Paris, 
is superiorM SI

pe
and of breath—without unusualfotl DOMINION CORSET CO. QUEBEC, Que.Shortness

Pain' in the side or chest—if persistent. 
Bloodlessness— ( anaemia).
Anyone suffering from one or more of 

should seek medical ad-

ingIOK91 3. Food
■V, ■ M

•*.• Z^E n-y

t plenty of good wholesome food.
Drink at least one quart of milk a day.
Eat from three to six eggs a day, and 

take them raw if you possibly can. ;
Eat slowly. Avoid anything nhich 

causes indigestion.
Keep your bowels regular.
Do not drink liquor, wine or beer,
Do not smoke.

4. Medicine. ,
Take no medicine- without your pli>-

sician’s advice. .
Stop any medicine which upsets the

stomach. . . .
Report regularly to your physician at

thComeP1mmediately if you have indiges 

tion, diarrhoea, constipation, pain, increas
ed cough or hemorrhage.

If you can not come for any reason, 
send word to your physician.

If you change your address report it.
Follow instructions carefully and exact

ly, and your chances of getting well will 
be increased ten times. •

It will no doubt be noted that the in- 
structions given as to food would bedifff 
cult for a patient in poor circumstances 
to follow, and this the association is pow
erless to cope with at the present time, 
owing to lack of funds. They give medi
cine free, hut there are many- cases where 
the patients cannot afford to buy eggs 
and milk daily, or fresh fruit 
wholesome food that is most swhdm 
the ' treatment of these cases, and there 
fore they cannot make the progress that

- • w i” 3* r, tflBFmany people live m tenements where it in a«ajT
™dm«t impossible to provide the ^oper InXcn T^f^ave
surroundings of light and fresh «r jo P^^'YSo Moc^ettmg
necessary for consumptives. In the ab fl37-50^|L”°,„e ^ 1
ricf of tente, the patients are reconi- of an ‘ Tdahti6i^e-
mended to take out their windows and Write ns for Bill particulars
caver them with cheese cloth, so as to get about starting in this business

The air possible, but this is a poor for yourself, We’U help you. ,
substitute. _s outd schools. Misa i CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.,

re. 63GMakers of the celebrated La Diva Corset,Eatidth 22-11
I A-try Lyd
[ablMCompo vm

and I di* TodSMBm wSand stroi 
and do ■ my ownTousev^k. I o| 
my hean to Lydia E. IMthai 
VegetablRCompound and advisaBiy 
friends v*> are afflicted with*ny 
female cofclaint to try it.’^Mra. 
Orville ROek. R. R. No. 5,
Michigan.

If you are ill ™^iotdm^long 
an operation is neceSÜ^Dut at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

For thirty years it has been the stan- 
' dard remedy for women’s ills, and has 

positively restored the health of thou
sands of women* Why don’t you try it?

m’sE.
vice without delay, especially where there 
is consumption in the family or amongst 
fellow workers. . , , .

It is not enough to see the doctor, the 
chest must be carefully examined.

Each patient calling for treatment is 
given a circular which reads as follows:—

Advice for Tuberculous Patients

Be hopeful and cheerful; in most cases 
consumption is curable.

Do as you are told carefully, and remem
ber that it will take a long time to get

W You may improve steadily for months, 
and lose it all by carelessness.

Your expectoration or spit contains 
germs, and is dangerous to yourself, your 
family and your neighbors. It must al
ways' be collected in the pouches, as yon 
have been taught, and burned

- V

A sign nearly a quarter of a mile long, 
with letters 100 feet high gnd 40 feet wide, 
has been constructed on the east bank of 
the Columbia river, near Beverly, Wash. 
It is thought to be the largest sign in 
the state and it may easily be read several 
miles away.

/
W, OQUALITYuntil

T RINGSTA1T A BUSINESS OF YOU! OWN
Is Our SpeciallyHere’s the way a young Mail 

Carrier of Texas struck out for 
himself.

"Two years ago, while carrying 
Rural Mail at Little River, Kansas, 
I ordered an IDEAL Block Machine 

commenced the manufacture 
acrete blocks as a side line. I 

made $1,200. auatfm^ow, I have 
moved to tWgpWTWW^ovm and 
am in theBlock busflEas to an 
extent thÆmakes me bigmomv the 
J»”#’- AmiamtSNOD**ss.

SATISF1 1: : \ ^—**
At a glance you can recognize 

uperiority in the clothes we make.
The fabrics are reliable, the patterns and coloriips are character
istic of good style. The tailoring in every garnie# is of a class that 
marks distinction. Look at the collars, should# and lapels of our 

coats, there you can see “good making.” m

The
ipatii 1

! SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS L". FACE DO(Smaller Mlb
CARW’S EBLOÇkMÂClNESMonths—AllUsed D.uv is wen the making of our•The making in out garments4h-y*

CA is tk§3. Iethe
business.”1C• they 20aiiy ’clI

the acti ravel all 
tving a pf fit 
Men can 
)EAL hi

of Anne 
the won-

:periel mierne Thisi1ties. JKanta Rom, 1 
l D. D. I’%ci 

D. is the B*

Cromi
derfuj l Tw<lions uk 

them for pren^czen a Cure, 
it gives rnstent relief 
MRnible. I
1 o\all imrlirities------

pimpla, leaving 
healtefy as that

Suits, to order,:ectD.
I!theShk. wi . B. PIDGE0N$16.50 to $26J©

Overcoats, 16.50 to 23.50
4.50 to 7.50 Corner Main and. Bridge Streets

in siirms isPRICE sknSULLPIU,
Genuine

«ci.
*’? iiture etches 

as smooth |
washfcmway 
the sgia 
of a chib

Write t 
this wond 
D. Labors to:
Street, Toronto, 
relief:

Chas. R. Wasson 
Local Agents.

ay for a free tjml bottle of 
kd Eczema Ciuyto the D. D. 
MI^_Dept._^rI.. 49 Colborne 

give . ÿàû instant
■ « ;

Ointoai Brown

Pants,
... ; *

ÉRègers thinks-tbére s 
Outdoor schools in

= ——»No man Ukes to hear a woman praise an- 
other man.

.
L- ■■ ... •tv.: «-;»>.TT « ff.- ;• ?»■a m

IfYou Are Going to Move This Spring
it would be worth ÿour while to examme you d ra ^ r'atll€r than the old one. Whena stove has been used
more economical to take a new and up- 'pntre^-warp and in consequence while you bum more fuel, ÿou do not get as 
for years the seams become sprung, tne cenu^w ^ ^ a range [n ts baking and in most cases an old range does not
satisfactory rc~"1'L~ ^ û ™*ar r9nîT '
bake properly.
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ers tn St, John 
the highest quality hêT \ 
o make the workman^» 1

rv/JiveV#

he Royal Grand-

Enterprise Ranges "f
always been maintained and no expense and pains have ever been spaj£dj 
and finish equal at least to any line on the market. Every En*
two guarantees that of the Enterprise Foundry Co. and of ourjplves. t is i

satisfaction.

X There is no range so well and favorably known in and 
abxit St. John as the Royal Grand. In design, workmanship 
anïfinish we believe that no better range can be made. Every 
nevland labor saving device that has been proved of real value 
has Been embodied In It. As to the baking qualities and dur
ability of the Royal Grind we refer you to any of the Hun
dred! of users of It in St. John. Made with a 20x20 Inch oven 
and|dth 8 or 9 inch tops. Fitted for coal nr wood.

Price from $33.00 to $40.00.

I V]
se Range we sell

f
' A

m

iMagic V
%

The Enterpi *e 'I

are made. Ini just a few words about the conditions under which Enterprise Stoves 
thisummer of 1908 Its plant In Sackville was completely wiped ou by fire ^emanageme 
atlnce decided to rebuild, but before commencing, made a tour of the cMef at t
qlnada and the United States, inspecting the arrangements and equ^pmen y g
Zmber of stove foundries both large and small. The result was that the r new plant was as

; - ïs. ats ««.rfpX ser=„ ^ ^
than is possible In a foundry where many kinds of casting and work

This Range Is slightl jsàaller thanXm- leàdeX the floyal

anshlpkand frish 
king it the best rsfhee obt 
^ade in two sizes,

Grand, but the same high Quality as to wo 
Is to be found In it, thus 
a moderate sized family.
Fitted for coal or wood.
Its smooth finish and nickel trimmings make the

I
%re for>rrcRP"|5t

magic ,

^18 and 8-20.
is from $28.0^o $45.00.

igpc an

;

1

■ 4

arc done.\ornament in any kitchen,

Monarch Steel RangeThe Enterprise
The acknowledged superloPpf anything yet made in the line of^teel ranges. h-it,d to cast jronThe s«eîpU,e, forming .h,V bottom of this range arej^ctly Hat and will atwaye r^ln w bjti* »^

^>The rnver^The^Enterprte^He^Economtzer. the Dup,ex Crate, the Heavy

F,re SSMSÏS Kenyan,irwUhou, op^fog the do.
Fhted for coôîor wood, vdih 18 or 20 Inch ovens and 6 or 9 Inch tops. Can be supplied with either legs or base. Prices 436.00 to

t’w

0 If you are thinking of buying a range do not fail to call and see our line whether you want a hgh^priced anytime, our clerks are
vour ceuntry cottnge or for your home in the city we have what you want and guarantee you satisfaction. «in no ud
al°ways*only too pleased to expUtn the operation and merits of our goods. Stoves for your summer homes for from $10.00 up.

25 GERMAIN STREETEmerson Fisher Ltd., ’Phone Main 87 Y
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Interesting Facts 
Concerning Women THE LATEST STYLE FROM NEW YORK Vl

1•>

1,500 Ever)- lady is interested in hair dressing styles because a becoming and effective coiffure adds 
much to her personal appp^^nncc. Individual attractiveness is very largely dependent upon the 
lair. Therefore, we say “Take o ve of your hair.” A few moments each day devoted to brushing 

the hair, massaging the setup .uid an application of Newbro’e Herpicide from two to four times 
each week will accomplish truly wonderful results.

Î
i NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS LETTER 

March 27. 1911.
No one in New York can think or talk 

of anything today but the horrible tragedy 
of last Saturday afternoon when 145 peo
ple, mostly young women and girls, were 
killed in a way that is an litter disgrace ' I 
to any commuhity which calls itself civil- j I 
ized.

The day after the fire, a great wave of ; fl 
horror swept over the city, and over the fl 
country as the news was instantly, tele- ! I 
graphed everywhere. And the next day fl 
came the searching questions, “Whd was fl 
to^ blame?” “Were the building laws and 1 
fire regulations defied?” “What will be ! fl 
done about it?” “How can siich things H 
be'prevented ?”

The answers to the fitist 'two questions fl 
are important, and they should be answer- I 
ed with unfaltering accuracy, but the an- I 
swers to the last, two questions are mat- H 
lers which demand the immediate atten- I 
tion of all responsible citizens, men and I 
women alike.,: .

ayd oyer-^gain we suffragists in- H 
sist that Ayomen .are citizens -and should ■ 
be equally responsible with men. A fright- I 
ful shock like this, makes us know it as E 
we never knew it before. It is enough H 
to silence forever the selfish addle-headed I 

, drivel ofr the anti-suffragists who recent/- fl 
i ly said at a legislative hearing that work- i I

The authority traditional to the Encyclopaedia Britannica ha. !SîjfttSS.»| 
Deen more than maintained in the Eleventh Edition. Of the perhaps be willing to consign such 
Specialists who contributed, and who were selected on the sole thf, *ort of protection, care and chiv- 

ground Of supreme eminence, regardless of nationality, 704 are allow too women to sit back to back, 
members (past or present) of 146 seats oï learning in England, wedged in such; close, rows betwen ma- 
Scotland. Wales Ireland, Canada, Australia, Iafia, Germany,
France, Austria-Hungary, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, escapes, and only one rickety interior fire 
Holland, Switzerland, the United States, Turkey, and Japan. escape with a jump of 25 feet at the bot-

s J J r tom of it, and the exits leading to t|.6
The authoritative character of the contents of the New Edition tirc escape shuttered and locked; with 

Encyclopædi. Britannic, in all questions of learning and S^TiSSi
research is paralleled by its practical utiltty as a work of reference of inflammable materials. 
in every-day emergencies. How closely it is designed to meet 
modern requirements in this respect is reflected in the following 
classification of contributors :

Î
PI

n™rn Men of Learning 
Men of Action and

j .

HerpicidePractical Experts
from twenty-one countries have co-oper
ated with sixty-four editors to produce

IS A MOST EXQUISITE AND 
DELIGHTFUL HAIRDRESSINGW

\
Hair that is neglected shows it and quickly. It is uneven, 

dull, brittle and the he scalp usually infested with dandruff. 
Hair in this condition is unsightly and cannot be made to look 
neat, no matter how carefully arranged. The above simple sug
gestions relative to the care of the hair will, if followed, correct 
all of this.

The New (11th) Edition of the

Encyclopaedia 
Britannica

X

jghing luxuriance and beauty 
fllH«i|eof this wonderful scalp 

id the restoration 
Be^hair ceases to 
™%ich is almost

The hair take; 
which 'àx^jÊ/00^

01
ÿÊg^^jgg^oiidition of the hair and scalpP 

and nature asserts herself in 
^it once noticeable. Try* it and see,

Xewbro’s Herpicide destroys thd| 
which causes dandruff , andflkeeps Me headjelean.l

a manm

Mtmmtctot co. ^ %

MODEL FROM SATUER’S
NEW YORK CITW

/ - î"
ivisflle obic growth

BACK VIEW

to kill the dandruff germ. It has for yearsXewbro’s gerpicide^w 
“The flrif

e first Jrep^^ion max 
Prm Destr

claims are
tionMD^k’t take sqj

been known D

!women Any prepSationjMr wc 
brdtik Her p ici M aÆm

ide is trading upon the reputation of New- 
thing “just as good.”

Sf
Insist on having

genijnc HerM*.
yue dcjgg size bottK sold and

s obtainea at the better barber
teed bnUl druggists.

s and hair dressing parlors.

SEND THIS COUPON AND 10 CENTS 
. IN POSTAGE , 

pie Herpicide Company, Dept., 54 B.. 
Windsor, Ont. Please send me copies of 
all the Herpicide hair dressing lessons as 
they have appeared up to date, also your 
booklet on the care of the hair and a 
sample of Newbro’s Herpicide.

Name ...........

Street ......

/ iInstructions: (See note) The hair iymarcelled, dressed 

with a slight part, soft toward the face.
is taken up in center of the head andÆed às a foundation to 

which is added Grecian puffs. An AMirodite coil is placed 

like a ribbon around the puffs. ThMends of the coil are 

used to finish the dressing being ma<M into two large loops 

and fastened with, hair ornaments as Wiown by the back - 
view.

Pite rest of the hair

E. CLINTON BR0WNcf the 1

Special ntBut we are not willing to consign un
willing women or helpless young girls to 
any such tender mercies. And we claim 
in no uncertain voice that the time has 
come when women should have the one 
efficient tool with which to make for 
themselves decent and safe working cçn- 
ditions—the ballot.

Women may not at first be able 
to use their votes with unerring wisdom 
or W^th lightning speed efficiency, but 
they Will learn, and that they care and 
care hard is shown by the way the Seat
tle women immediately took hold and 
cleaned up their town by recalling a dis-
reputable mayor, and by voting a uewyCJrtb'.’fSAtaiLi Ov’X" 
town council into existence. Women musy Post card* at 8 for 6c, wo win eemi have a fair chance and have it nonAJ^ —lue*hanttoomcjstreug? * 

Public opinion will have flared Up^o 
little purpose if all this needlesXsuïenng them wo will send her a watch 
and horror does not carry with rCvthe in- p"”i
evitable conclusion that women Woi

.W Co. have arranged with 
ra of the country to furnish 

description of the latest and most ap
proved modes in hairdressing. Ladies who adopt 
these styles will enjoy the satisfaction of being in- 
perfect vogue.

NOTE-The Hi 
the 'leadin^gtfM

Try Herpicide Aseptic Tar Soap for the 
nothing better.

to know the real comfort of hair dressing, ladies sho! 
use the Herpicide Comb, No. 999.

■ i
Ask your druggist about both.

ipoo. There is ■
S

..... .;.,.By Professions or Occupations
Historians and Archaeologists...............................
Sociologists and Economists..........;..............
Geographers and Explorers....... .................. .......
Biologists and Agriculturalists...........................
Mathematicians, Physicists, and Chemists........
Geologists, Astronomers, and Meteorologists...
Ministers, Diplomats, and Government Officials._______ 126
Theologians........................................
Lawyers..............................................
Physicians and Surgeons................
Engineers and Architects...............
Business Men and Manufacturers..
Naval and Military Officers...........

The New Encyclopaedia Britannica is protected by 
copyright in every civilized country in the world.

When the 9th (the last completely new) edition of the Britannica 
was published, 1875-89, the state of the copyright laws in the 
United States was such as to afford no protection to works which had 
primarily been issued in another country. The con 
that in common with other English books the 
nica was “pirated”; and garbled and mutilated^Rprints purporting 
to be the real work were foisted wholes^^on an unsuspectyig^ 
public; so that the English publishersjero had sunk a large sum' 
of money in preparing and issuing the ^redition were robbed of the 
just rewards of their enterprise. T^punited States 
of 1908 now affords protection (^foreign publisher 
righting the work in every civilized-Æintry in the world,
University Press protect the publidfrom spurious ojOirt 
ductions of a work of which the tiMlitionl are ammMg 
world of letters and scholarship^ J

. .The New (Eleven 
Britannica is a fret 
Thought, Lean 
complete and a 
It consiste of 28 V
27,000 pages and 40,Ip0 articles, and will sup 
and displace previous wiitiona and unauthoriti 
garbled American repnhts.

City327
72 State64

107
.. 93

65 FREE JO BOTS AND GIRLS
161 (

75
75
73

to carry—n

ESJBtHS1
Odgo and Arabic dla^ Both 
watches are good tljgFkeopew,

62
orkêrs

must have precisely the same power to 
alfer tfieir conditiops of work that ipen 
have, and that worxing conditions can be 
altered only by laws, that laws can only 
be passed by legislators, who are chosen 
by the people, and that the people 
women as well as men.

And the very least that privileged 
men can do is use every bit of their time, 

as their strength, their education and thteir 
money to help the handicapped working 
women to step up on to the firm base of have 161 “ 
political freedom from which she will be 
llde to-iwtmh out and help herseîf, toward I H*ethaw
fcnomie freedom and safety. ! ^ ™

.f1,161'6 zfl a. gr.eat raaf-6 meetin*h<-1'1 ' -u

XS riZ 4 N^ Xork Colite n^uCe td £ j 0VERLAN° ME"CHMDISE “-jT7' ®6’ T0I,0NTO
y ry aeration with the Woman’s Trade Union ! —-r t~ ' 11

iMgue, the report of which w'ill appear and hence can,bring çffecàiive pressée to 
jS next week s paper. , bear upon Congress. The Tnothers ana' tea-
|FSei^d all contributions for the relief of chers have none. The last Congress scat- 
ihe fire sufferers to the Finance Commit- tered money lavishly in other directions. 
aqC v* ^ omen 8 Trade Union I^eague, but only a few scanty drops of the golden 
43 East 22nd street. New York city. shower went to improve the facilities of 

MARY WARE DENNETT. the Bureau of Education. The educators 
who are disappointed and indignant should 
join the Suffrage Association. One of the 
good results of equal suffrage in Colorado 
has been to make it easier to secure liberal 
appropriations for education. Colorado 
spends more in proportion upon her schools 
than any of the older and richer Atlantic 
States.
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CONGRESS STARVES EDUCATION.
The National Rureau of Education asked 

tile congress that has just adjtiurned for 
an additional appropriation df $75,000 to 
enable it to meet constantly growing de
mands and opportunities for service. It 
got $7.600—about one-tenth of what it ask
ed. Glen Edwards of the Russell Sage 
Foundation writes in the Journal of Educa
tion :

’ In no other department of national ac
tivity has advance been so slow and dif
ficult, as in that which is represented bv 
tile Bureau of Education. It lias tried year 
after year for nearly fifty years to "win 
the favor of an unsympathetic congress.
I his it lias failed absolutely to do.'

"A few weeks ago one of the most stu
pendous engines of war ever built by civ
ilized man slid over the ways and into the 
it ater at Norfolk, ^ a.- She will carry in 
her main liattery twelve 12-inch guns 
valued at $720,090; or more than enough 
to pay the salaries of the entire force now 
employed in the Bureau of Education for 
twelve years? She will carry twenty-one 
5-inch guns, valued at $193,200; or more
than enough to employ a force of ten field Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go into the 
specialists in education for six years. She blood through the same channel as food. ; 
will cost the nation. 89.000,OOO- in repairs They stimulate and nourish it. Thçy de-, 
and maintenance in twenty years; or nearly str°y foreign and unnatural bodies found 
three and one-half times us much as the there and remove all impurities very 
bureau has cost tlie government in more Quickly.
than forty years. At the end of twenty tn many cases pimples and eruptions 
years she will have depreciated in value 100 disappear from tlie skin in five days, 
per cent., and Will have cost the nation to These little wafers are so strong that 
build and support in time of peace not leas' immediately after they go into the blood 
than $20,009,000; or nearly four and one- ! their beneficial effects make themselves : 
half times as much iis the work of the1 known. The blood is cleansed rapidly I- 
bureau, including the Alaska service, has i and thoroughly, the impure is separated 
cost in more than four decades. Have we ! irom tlie pure blood and the waste mat- 
atiything to show what this war vessel iter and poisons are carried from the sys- 

After delivprv thp ,, . , , , rPall>' means? In the filthy mud of a or- tern.
.A|,tnio r «. r3r’ the car1 Pnce (at the special rate of $4.00 a (îltfo port lies her prototype, a ,grisly, for- The person who

• ° Itv Ior ordinary paper, instead of $7.50, at which price the work ‘’al;c,> memorial to wicked sacrifices of hit- tion of pimples^ \ 
in this style will ultimately be sold, and $4.25 a volume for India j '.n?n life- misuse of man’s most heroic quai-1 should know 

! paper), may be paid in full, or at a slight increase mav be divided illps’. wounds, greed starvation, disease, j m had condi 
into 4, 8 or 12 monthlv novmentc P„i. , , ™ay De anldÇd | suffering, sorrow, grim, and the widows eerous, ancjJSs gill
rnonthlv instalmenic ^ e- Jayment W1" a,so be accepted m 1 and the onihans of civilized nations. This | «ans quite AiiJfy.

' hlments of $3.00 only. ■ is what it all means in the last analysis. ! Purify y<*rjHd agl’gou
JUusiratMt p t j.Ae these facts drive their way to onr j the means tm*icSssfu*^igliMgii manner i

, . . ros pectus (40 pp.), 56 specimen pages on India paper i hearts is it. a pleasant thing to learn that,,! of disease. ('aieitAi Sulpmd^ffone of the j
? spKwen plates, and form of. application shouinq the special advance ",llIe tllc whole country is alive to tlie ingredients from Brliich timarts Calcium j
terms, will be sent by return of post if the reader will write nrme and i nfP!1 oi a ,u!ler knowledge concerning facts Wafers are made|/andj^is the strongestaddress below, tear off this corner and the flnd I of human life and happiness, there are and most ,»we7ful/Llood invigoratorj

p 0 tie j men who refuse $i5.000 to tlie Bureau of known to science. Jnhis wonderful puri-J
Education, and permit themselves a few her is endorsed hurtle entire medical pro-

i days later to grace with pomp and cere- tension and is gfflierally used in nil doe-
i nioiiy. tlie laiineliing of an *11,000.000 hat- tor's prescriptions for tlie blood and skin, j
‘ tleshlp? It is tlie business of Education, Stuart's Calcium Wafers peculiarly lire- !

Encyclopaedia Britannica Dcnartment ! represented by her army of more than «erre the strength of Calcium Sulphide
_ P 1 500.000 servants, to set these tilings right. 1 letter than other cures owing to the pur- j

Royal Bank Building, 10-12 King Street East,Toronto ; ^he siioultl learn of Agriculture, of Com- ity of the ingredients and their freedom I
j men é, and of Labor. Her three sisters! Horn decay, evaporation and chemical ! 
know how to get tlie funds and the equip-1 weakness caused by many latter day modes j 
nient to do their necessary and splendid °f preparation. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
work. They possess tlie wizardry that \ sold by every druggist. Price 50c.. or 

I charms the self-styled watch dogs of the I send us your name and address and we
. . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j treasury, and tlie result shows in hotter "ill send you a trial package by mail
M. .1. J. "-v a;.. : farms, finer cattle, safer mines better free. Address F. A. Stuart, 175 Stuart

The New Edition 1, .old direct to the public end throush the j EKSTM "*** “*
leading booksellers. I that she will tome to lier own not merely

because it is good or just or right, but 
only when and because she has acquired 
the power to compel.”

Education lacks the power to compel, be
cause most of her army of 500,000 servants 
are women, and lack votes, and because 
that half of the population" most interested 
.in the school children — the mothers—lack 
votes also. Agriculture, Cqmfncrcc and 
Labor hswc milliuuti of voted behind them

le
and A. S. B. ,

To grasp at first sight the*variecNkljJjjjU 
for study or for reference of so vast and 
original a work as the Eleventh Edition of 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica is impossible. 
To consider the most obvious uses which 
any intelligent reader wiH make of it is 
to look ahead for years.

Yet, unless the question of the price 
i t° be paid is altogether disregarded, the 
; decision to examine the details of the 
presept limited offer with the idea of be* 
coming a subscriber on the most favor
able terms possible must be immediate.

PIMPLES
CANNOT LIVE 1

- sWhen the Blood is Purified With 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers THIS BELT ISWEAK MEN FREE I

UNTIL YOU ARE CURED

Trial Package Sent Free R^Hwill do for you. Wear it while you sleep 
"‘■prk. You will find it a vitalizer, a 

vitality. Use it for any ailment 
never cease praising it. 

all I can pump new life into worn-out 
ains and achel limber up your joints and make you 
you ever did fi your life. That’s claiming a good 

it well. enough to take all the risk

Take my ir tat night 
tonic 
whi

wht^Proii are resting afte 
yffves, a rejuvenator of waVn 
nave failed to cure, aniLdUBM 
that I c

ourPimples, blotches, eruptions, etc., sim
ply disappear like magic when you shut | 
off the supply of impurities which cause ! 
them.

mi
[rui

cli cure 
.your 
pus a

at I cân 
isky Midi

deaUPbut I hmmgsMM good^medy and ki 
if fbw will miy%0rW\\en tfcjare cured. W 

No manS-an \om on thiljrl f the curons 
for it untiWou gelet. When you are 

m vigoiens manhood ; tha^
That you feel better thaj^^

lies j.In fact, the present occasion may be 
regarded in the light of a two-fold op
portunity. In making his application now 
the reader will (1) receive the benefit of
the advance-of-publication price”; (2) IS The illustration JH 
obtain early delivery of his set. All orders F i
are being filled in rotation. Prompt sub- § WltZUfoAt % 
senbers will therefore receive their books Haereleee^i. Britseaio» in its new 
far in advance of the thousands who delay AwXifà 
entering their orders until April or May.

T. ._____ space occupied by the Volumes ix

TERMS OF PAYMENT

< tel 'i,
S*A

worth tlie price, you don’t have to pay 
ljJWy to say you are a big, husky and frisky 

(Ru haven’t got an ache or pajn in your whole 
u ever did in your life. I get paid. If you 

y old Belt, a cent. All I ask

specimen 
body and

can’t say it after us ing my Be^^hree months, then give me 
is security while you use it. ^ —

A short time ago I took a c ______
Anyway, my patient returned tlie Belt and said I hadn't done hi 
ed him honestly, and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt, bec^ 
told him that 1 had made a contract to cure him or nothing, jMo

Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt four weeks, anJ^tr. thankful to tell. yoi

Y, as I had cured nnSkecI 
j^^good. He said lie thought I^l 
it couldn’t ’ be used again. L ref 

[ wouldn’t takè a dollau I

ire and I didn’t Is like it. 
jad treat- 
u*d and

I

feet. SpflnHli;rcstil 
TB. FOSTE1

istatj
curt

ers the humilia- j 
fd eruptions 
the blood is 
is quite

m affect manienr-

^Dear Sir.—I have worn your Belt a little over a montMpntf^H^j 
T sleep better, and my stomach is better. I expect inMmonth or

Dear Sir,—I am very glad to say that your BeltÆas cwa^ÊÊt 
satisfaction. 1 would not be without it for many t im 
friends whom it would help. Wishing you every siKMÜfTl am,

My Belt is easy to use: put it on when you go to be«you feel the glow
ing heat from it (no sting or burn, as in old style belts imand you feel the 
nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You goNj^p in the morn
ing feeling like a two-year old.

Wherever you are, £ think I can give you the name of a mai^lF*PWP 
town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. This 
is ray twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into worn- 
out humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map.

If you will come and see me 1 will explain it to you. If you can’t call, 
let me send you my book full of the things a man finds inspiring to strength 
and courage. Free if you send this ad.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to (i p.m.Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

iy that my Constipaflon.ot(?hes 
■cl thi

T, Kentville,
ry cured me, of my disease and given 
will be glad to recommend it to anw 

W. SflAjÊS,
No. 284 Division Street, Kingston, Ont.

M. S. 
F^very 
of my

nature

LAUGHLIN
i

214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your Book Free.
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.

ADDRESS

____>
Name.

i! Original "Rogers Bros.”Address >When you bay knives, forks, 
spoons, etc., marked

“jtoROfiEttBSOS: A 25c Padftge 
Will KilMOat

Rats an 
for it. On
No odor—it dries up^^EI 
For 19 years ouxjjgn has 

Money back tf^JRatisf

gAMfÿl
11
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ormulss
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slirerjtÉ

le will>$.",0(
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Frye 1847.
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Plate that WtarsdU

Guaranteed 1
For Infants and ildren.
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l
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l#WS5!d by AU De
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"" | suppli
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RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA •

Will sustain your strength and 
help yon to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.

a
y %

IK;m ir. Made inIt is a delicious li|
CanadawtiPilfleV

■•-'■■■j
Ml • •- m

pmTthorough and scientific m 
ner in which the junmer ben 
are incorporated in ttifs gjgÊ 
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uagr Government Control. / 
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AND SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK IN^ST^JOHN^
-

. PERSONAL<£ t arilla;—f
Mr. A)lban ; Sturdee,

E. T. Sturdee and Mrs. Sturdee, of this 

City.
Miss

Itand candy tables; will be interesting fea
tures. Av .large attendanceis expected.

On Thursday evening the St. Peter’s 
Young Men’s Association held a banquet 
in St. Peter’s Hall, Elm street, which was 
a great success financially and socially.

The Church of England Institute ladies 
held a tea and fancy sale in the Trinity 
church school room on Thursday after
noon. The room was very daintily decor-|

of Coloneland-twelve, silver candelabra holding red wax Wentworth street, entertained at tea for
candles wet'e placed in the centre. The Mrs. Harold Schofield, who left next day,
canules were piacea in i fi En,„land. The day being particularly
Nickel orchestra prov.ded a spto.d.dmuse fine m*ny new costumea were worn. Eas- 
cal programme ot fourteen dances. T e ^ 1)q , the ifts of friends to the
engagement cards were very dain y . ha’i n ^ (o ^ rooms a beautiful ap
pointed on the outside in colors, the vieing in artistic arrangement
L°‘on iT , vj.hel Me- with the lovely spring hats of the guests.

Miss Katie llazen and Mis» Mabel - Miss .McMillan, who, with her mother,
Avity vice regents of whaptei, 1 Mr< ,McMiUan received the guests, -.was 

eating their winter quarters preparatory ceived the guests, Miss Hazen wear ng g0WDed jn blue silk with overdress of blue
to going to the country and those who lovely blue satin gown with pink gostyi binon ' de soie. Mrs. Malcolm Mackay
remain in town are busy gating their Miss llcAvity, handsome blue marquisette . , afc th tea table and was i as-1 Sayre. Queen Square. was
houses ready for summer occupation, all with knotted fringe trimmings; violets. .1 , Mrg gtewart skinner., .Mrs. evening by numerous friends who surprised
of which tends to divert the attention of In the supper room those who poured • afid Miss Katie Hazen,. The them, the occasion being the china ad-
housekeepers from social obligations. tea and coffee were Mrs. William Yassie, included Mrs George West-Jones, niversary of their wedding day.

The most important function of the in black ninon de soie over , satin , and ^ F JCWtjayre Mrs Charles Easson. On Tuesday at the residence of the 
week in sociéty was the'subscription hall trimmed with sequins; Mrs. Alexander • Ke]tie ".Joues Mrs. W. E. Foster, hnde's parents at South Bay, the wedding
given bv the Loyalist Chapter of the Fowler, white satin, _ pearl garnitures/ • p' CavcThdi .Jones Mr?. Louis Bar- was celebrated of Miss Gladys Well-wood
Daughters of, the Empire at- Keith’s as- bouquet, of red roses; Miss Nan Barnaby, - ; • w \y. -"White, Mrs. Simeon Walker, daughter of Dr. arjd Mrs. James
sembly rooms on ‘Tuesday evening. The blue, satin: braided, .white îJace trywmfrge,. jon'cs -^rg jç AL Armstrong, Mrs. Rue- Walker. Rev. H. R. Reid was the officiât- 
function was unusually" successful both and Miss Bertie lfogan, white marquisette g’tu'rdea Mrs '*Edge Mrs. Sherwood ing clergyman. Only the immediate rela- 
from a social and1 financial" r.t.iuapcint, . The trimmed with .knotted silk tonge and daçe • Skjnner Ml’.s Per Thomson. Mrs. W. fives and intimate friends were present,
ball room was artistically beautiful in its Mrs. 'Will Lockhart, assisted m the din nig _\n$tns. ’ Mrs. Frank Fa^vweather, Mrs. The bride’s costume was of; ivory satin
decorations and reflected great credit on room and wore white satm with pearl or- yre(1 Schofield, Mrs. Hugh Bruce. Mrs. -with long court train and trimmed with
the committee appointed for that purpose naments. The visitors in town -who were Wanl Hazfn Miss Laura Hazen, Mrs. orange blossoms. The bride had handsome
and of which Miss Katie Hazen was eon- present were Mrs, Charles \\ . Allen, ot Eovden Thomson. Mrs. Alexander Fowler, garnitures of crystal net and fringe. The 
venor. Miss Winnie Raymond also to- Rigdetield (Conn.), who wore a very ele- B Robinson. Mas. Walter Har- yoke and sleeves were of rase point. A
ceived many congratulations upon (he gant black chiffon gown over black satin, r;scn, Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Miss Edith wedding veil of tulle caught with orange 
clever representation of the society 's badge gold trimmings; Miss Culvert, daughter ot gj-jnner, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. blossoms completed the very elegant cos-
which formed a feature of the wall deco- the American consul, who has been in ■ Mrg Sherwood Ski nil er was hostess on twne. The going away goyvp worn -by the
rations. Flags and 'hunting were used in Paris for the last year, and who was ^ occasions this week for her mother, bride of roi de bleu broadcloth with hat 
proflision and the lights were charming- handsomely gowned m pale green witn Mrs. Edge, of London (Ont.) On Tuesday to match. The bride's: mother1 wore a heau- 
ly enbdned and roseate, the effect being black chiffon tunic;' Miss \ alerte Steex es, tj£ prises’were won by Mrs. Çruikshank tiful, violet charmeuse satin draped with 
obta&ed by prettily constructed, egrpsun of Frederietoh, who wore a beautitul Eng- » d Mrs. Andrew Jack. ThoÜ* present-.violet ninon. the.bodice of >vhi.cK wwr-thm- 
shades. The reception room*presented- a lish-.gown of blue eétm having, a tunic ot T Mrs. Edge.M's. Sayre, Ift&Eassbn', h'itetl with: duchés» lace; tlye . yoke and
very elegant appearance; costly rugs, cov-' white embroidered net, and carried, a ^ Charles Coster) Mrs. George %. Me- sl%es we^W«r«8nt Venice. The groom's
ered.’the floor space and handsome furni- slieaf bouquet of white carnations, -ljss j Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. rkrey mo(\cr wore black »ilk, with ''ar-gc hat 
ture,'. beautiful palms and shaded lights Ryan, of Hampton afid l aris, w ho was 'j^,omedll, Mrs.. James Jack, 3$hL Anrow with plumes/yThe house decorations ^ere 
gave the large room the appearance of a gowned in white silk mull with lace trim- ,)ack, .Miss Elizabeth Furlong, jigs. Kcm- very Javely and., were in green and white 
gorgeous salon. In the dining ..room the mings. Among the younger set present, ‘ert Omkshank, Mrs. F. Caverhilt Jones, spring flowers. After.-» honeymoon whieli 
same taste was displayed-iti the decora- tfot yet introduced, were Miss Kathleen Mrs. Rov Campbell. Mrs. IL B. Robinson, wm take in the large American cities,they 
tion scheme. InMhe centre of the large Trueman, Miss Alice Green, Miss Kath- Mrg Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. W. E. Fos- 
supper table stood a huge fern in a crim- ermc McAvity. About 1 )0 pairs were J(,r> Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss Louise Mc- 

jardiniere. Amidst the feathery green present, all of whom spoke,of the time- Millan. In the'dining room Mrs. Stewart 
placed innumerable tiny silk flags, tion as being one of the most delightful skinner presided.-assisted by Mrs. Charles 

Silver candelabra held red candles. At of the spring season. Coster, Miss Bavard and Miss McMillan.
• small tables, of which there were On Monday afternoon Miss McMillan, The decorations'consisted of pink carna-

-----------:------------------~*^Êaam~----- ' tions an'd asparagus ferns.
On Thursday Mrs. Skinner’s guests at 

bridge were Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs.
Fred Harding, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs.
Royden Thomson, Airs. Dever, Mrs) Jef
frey, Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. Humph
rey, -Mrs. Teed. Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. ]ey was presented a 
Keator, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Stewart other numerous and costly presents were 
Skinner, Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. L. R1 received. Mr. and Mrs. Finley are spend-
Harrison. jng their honeymoon in Boston, New \ork

Mrs. Charles Robertson. Mecklenburg and Connecticut. Üpon 11 
street, gave a very delightful sewing party wi]] reside at 53 Stanley 
this week for Miss Minnie Girvan, whose Tbe St. Paul's Ne^HJPKrk Society in- 
marriage to Dr. Gordon Sancton will take tend bdlding a tea i^Rale atj^lrs. Chas. 
place at St. Andrew's church next Tues- Eagson>s residence ÆTt FridaF afternoon,
day. A very pretty game was played call- Home products yJriie on sag and apron
ed the flower ivccjfljng. At the end of the i
guessing contes^nljpa#*6quet and an ac- ?" '
companying gi* «re Presented tb the _ _ aL— L
bride-elect. Tlose taliWÇipart were Miss ■ H
Gladys Hegan, Miss Nan* Kingdon, Miss H WÊ M| \
Collie Fairweather. Ali&Jrmk, Miss Con- e
stance Sturdee, Alias White, Miss H ■ Uh itclfag.h
Vivien Barnes. Mrs* Russell Sturdee, Miss ___”J____, 1
Lou Girvan. in^TIaycock. ÿournelghl^feouUti Iro Mn^e

The engagement has been announced of get your monclback if nolhatitiflaa. 60c 
Miss Nancy Kingdon, daughter of the late dealers or EdmWson. Bat» & Co., Tc^( 
Bishop of Fredericton and Mrs. Kingdon, OR» OHi

Although Easter week did not present 
as many social attractions as was expect
ed, there were enough to make it inter
esting and sufficiently numerous to en
able^ everyone to appear out in spring fin
ery. In this connection consideration must 
be given to the fact that Easter having 
occurred so late in April hostesses have 
already begun to make plans for, va-

Ctifretancc lli^dee's mariage will

Fitake place in June.
Mr. E. R. Plumb, of New York, is in. 

St. John, the guest 6f Mr. Heber Vroom.
Mrs. William Yassje, Paddock street, was 

hostess at bridge last evening.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

invaded last

lood Diseases 
nd Ailments

/OkJfpri1

V
\ated in y-ellow.

The stork visited the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Randolph, Fredericton, 
on April 17—(a daughter.)

Next Friday, 28th inst., members of the 
I. O. O. F., in the city will tender a 
plimentary dinner to Dr. James Christie 

in White's restaurant,
Mr. Harold C. Schofield and Mrs. Sclio-. 

field, Mrs. Lucius Allison, Miss Kaye, Mrs.
W. L. Robson, Miss Robson, Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent and Miss Vincent were among the 
passengers that sailed Tuesday on the Don
aldson liner Saturnia for Glasgow.
- Mr. L. P. D. Tilley left yesterday by 
Empress of Britain for England.

Mr. Arthur Thorne has postponed bis 
trip to England.

Mrs. Clifford Sifton, accompanied by her 
brotlier. Mr. J. W. Burrows, Winnipeg, 
and family, were passengers to England on 
steamer Empress of Britain sailing out of 
this port, Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh left yesterday by 
Empress of Britain for Jxindon (Eng.)

■ Mr. and Mr. E. 8. Wilson, Halifax, ar
rived in the city on Friday. Mrs. "Wilson 
will he the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. 
Carleton Clinch, Hazen avenue, for over 
Sunday. Mr. Wilson returned to Halifax 
last evening.

Dr. D. C. Malcolm returned from New 
York on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolmn Mackay arrived 
home on Saturday after an extended trip 
to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson returned home 
from Montreal and Quebec yesterday noon.

The Misses Mabel and Evelyn Peters 
home from Bermuda.

Air. Francis AValker spent Easter with 
Dr. and Airs. W-alkêr, Princess street. He 
will, at the close of the Harvard 'Univer
sity term, join his father on a two 
Tenths’ trip to England and Scotland.
™ Walker afterwards will go to St. 

to take up his duties in a new 
rsit.v established there.

Frank Starr has returned to the 
cit■ from Boston.

Mr. and Airs. W. Henry Harrison left 
oJa trip to England Yesterday by steamer 
wipress of Britain.

and JTMr. W. Henry Thome arrived home on 
Tuesday from the South.

Miss Gertrude McCafferty. who arrived 
and aM home from the Sacred Heart Convent to 
i It JB Halifax Monday, expects to take up nurs- 

ing in the Boston Alassachusetts General

OINTMBNTi UMre!*Warren Winslow and Alias Deerie 

Winslow have returned to Chatham.
Alias Marion Hazen has returned to St. 

John from Toronto, and is a guest at 
Mrs. William Fleming's, Garden street.

Alias Gertrude de Bury gave an enjoy
able bridge 8t fournies for her sister,."! 
Miss Madeline de Bury, and her guest, 
Miss Bennett, students at Sackville Acad
emy, on Alonday evening at the residence ' 
of ‘her sister, Mrs. Daniel Mullifi. Went- : 
worth street. The1 prize winders 
Alias Jean AIcDonald, Miss Bennett and 
Mr. Frank Doody. Mrs. Mullin, who re
ceived her sister's guests, was gowned m 
paisley silk; Miss Gertrude de Bury wore 
pink silk with lace trimmings; Alias Ben
nett was gowned in champagne silk with 
seed pearl embroidery; Alias Madeline de 
Bury wore dresden miislin trimmed with 
bands of pink silk. The guests included 
Alias Bennett. Aliss Madeline de Bury, 
Miss Jean McDonald, Miss'Loma Kaye, 
Aliss Pauline Powell, Miss Kathleen Mc- 
Inernev, Alias Kitty Best, Mr. Jack Pugs- 
ley, Mr. Frank Doody, Mr. W. Church, 
Mr. Charles McDonald, Mr. Sidney Kaye, 
Air. Digby Sadleir, Mr. Edgar March.

‘Mr. R. W. W. Frink has recovered suffi
ciently after his recent operation for ap
pendicitis at the hospital to permit of his 
renKwal home.

Mrs. Harold Hqllaway is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Mont McDonald, Coburg

Mr. and Mrs. George Alallon have rent- 
o/l ilia anavfmontfl nnW OCCUOied bv Ml'S.

merit Peculiar to Itself and has 
of cures. Take it this spring 

iflcl by all druggists everywhere.
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Get it tooSy?
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)—That’s The Paint 

For Me
—The Paint With The Guarantee

This gocx^jBiable painyl^rs the 
93raniram
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will reside in Alexandra street.
The marriage of Miss Nan Gathers, a 

very popular young lady and soloist of Ger
main street Baptist church, and Mr. Roy 
Finley was solemnized on Wednesday 
morning in the Germain street Baptist 
church. The bride wore a becoming travel
ing gown of navy blue broadcloth and 
a French hat to match. She carried a 
bridal bouquet of white rosefc. The bride 

given away by Mr. F. G. lisher. From 
the firm of W. F. Hatheway Co., Mr. Fin- 

of silverware.
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Limited. J
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RESTORE YQ^R APPETITE
Price'50 cents per bottle, 3 bottles $L25. All druggists.
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We y alWa^use Windsor Salt in thii 

Fact, practical", everybody in Canada 
.11 for.theyible.”

“TllrVis a hint for you.
5e are going to live in Canada, we must 

jptart ou^r housekeeping right with Windsor Salt.
Pnt thé name in j^our ‘want book’—
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ed the apartments now occupied by 
Mont McDonald in.. Coburg street, owned 
by Mrs. John Morrison, .Carvill Hall.

Air. and Mrs. Herbert Flood have re
turned ,tty Rothesay afier spending the 
ivinfei" at the Clifton House.

Airs. Charles Easson entertained at 
bridge yesterday afternoon.

A dinner was held at the Oliff Cflilb on 
I Thursday evening.
; Mrs) Frederick Rutter, Woodstock, is 
the guest of Mrs. George • Welmore. Sum- —_r 

street. Mrs. Wetmore will entertain

Now ti

ews the ir
tftCÜSÉSF ”

ir- * vti, t :• M\>-f rI - 1 -'à f]
'S :

to Health
ti WINDSOR TABLE SALT”. «K

n Iy 7*-'
Ie llicr
informally at bridge this afternoon.

Hon. J. D. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen will 
sail on May 19, on the steamship Empress 
of Britain, lor Ixmdon to attend the 
coronation.

Aliss Hilda Shaw, who spent the Easter 
vacation with her parents. Air. and Mrs. 
XV. H. Shaw. Main, street,- las returned 
to the Ladies' Halifax College to,, continue 

| her studies. -.
Colonel and Alts. Humphrey sp«t a few 

days- in Fredericton tlmVjJ'eek;''.:.
The Girls’ Association of Meet,church 

arc giving a tea, from 6 to. S oclock, on 
Wednesday next, to -etfd tiieir,.raih 
son. A short inuaicÿ',^rogjantwt l 
given after the refreshments . hive 
served. .«U* V&A/v jj;.

Mr. and Airs. #CW«es' 'McDonald and

Kw“i ^mêÿîêmt
gone as far as Washington. •

Mrs. Bertram Berresford has as guest 
Miss Turner, of London -(Eng.), to re
main for the summer.

At a meeting held in the D. 1^. Jack 
building. Union street, between the Cana
dian clubs, the Daughters of the Empire 
and the Historical Club, it was decided to 
appoint committees to makç arrangements 
for the celebration of Loyalist day.

Mrs. John McKean, Richmond street, 
will entertain informally at tea this after- 

tor Miss Minnie Girvan.

; \A HOLBROOKS-1* i ’
> ou doing to give your children 

)f 11,374 children inspected by 
bools of Toronto nearly 3,000 
B. Of these 2,027 were credit-

sou^/and healtl^kt^iu

W ed to decfled and iWsrtecl^ formel teeth. Sound tèeth and good 
bones coSI from tkoSughly chewinl a food that is rich in the phos- 

■ phates. f A can’t tiuàd them with #iushy porridges, soggy pastries 
B or sweetmeitts. Shrew^d Whole 
M phosphates a digestible form.
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Jheat contains all the necessary 
ou HAVE to chew

X

t
It’s a delicious 
seasoning-

When frying a chop or steak pour into the gravy just a 
little of this genuine Worcestershire Sauce.

WHEAT
The crispness df the shreds compels thorough chewing and a thorough mixing with 
saliva, which is the first process in digestion.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit every morning for breakfast, served with milk or cream, will

preventive of stomach and bowel disorders so

■
.noon . .

All-. Lawrence MacLaren spent the Eas
ter holidays with bis parents, Air. and 
Airs. .1. S. MacLaren, Paddock street.

Professor Ixi acock, professor of econ
omics in McGill L Diversity, will address 
the Women’s Canadian Chib next week, 
probably on Friday. Needless to say that 
tile club is to be congratulated upon 
securing a lecturer so well known and ap
preciated)

Air. A. Augustus Rullit, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, is a guest at Carvill Hall.

Aliss Lockhart and Aliss Alice Lock
hart, daughters of (.'. B. Lockhart. ex-M. 
P. P„ of the west tide, gave a bridge of 
nine tables on Monday afternoon in honor 
of their Mount Allison friends who were 
home for the Easter holidays. The floral 
decorations consisted of spring flowers and 
pink roses and were most effective. The 

1 prize» were won by Aliss Mary BarnhillJan.'

jI build sturdy, robust youngsters and is a 
common to children. Being ready-cooked and ready-to-serve it is so easy to prepare a 
nourishing meal with it in combination with fresh or preserved fruits—a, meal that is 
deliciously satisfying to grown-ups as well as youngsters. Your grocer sells it ^

THE lONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCWI^ FORM

\

lXGU brandNMNSED MILK
t

:

\- ,v Ha^Mo Equal for Infant Feeding
WM. H. P UNN, Agent]

Made by

Onadian Shredded Wheat Co.
UNITED

».

Niaear» Falls, Ont.I
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SPORT NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Wear the 
new

!#

/
;.4 »

Dental Ribbon Tooth PasteBOV '

f/U^ .1

Regular 25c. This week 17c.
/

IS UNAPPROACH.

BOVRIL herds grazing on Bovril lands in the fii^t 
pasture land in the world Rmiish the beef wpch 
makes BOVRIL. æ

11 i
Bowline .J. Benson Mahonythe new ease

ful collar with, the 
SLIP-ON buttonhole 
—insures snug fit and 
quicker, .easier dress
ing. Stop in to-day 
and get two for j$c. 
It’s a natty, smait à 
with plenty of tie# sjpini 
this new collar, f Mbu^ 
and it will wdr \j^l 

made by W. <f. & R.

Roll Off Next Week.

•Phone 1774-21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dooh St.The roll off for the trophy on St. Peter's 
bowling alleys is expected to take place 
sometime next week. Holy Trinity, is 
winners of the first series, will roll the 1. 
L. 4 B. team, which won the second ser
ies. The first series was finished before 
Christmas, and the second about two weeks 
«go.

<$>
"i

BE WISE—LET w«I

j,
IWHAT i fc ii<m rJOn Black's Alleys.

On Black's alleys last night the Y. if. 
C. A. won four points from the Imperials 
in the city league, while the I. C. K. 
trimmed the M. R. A. team to the same 
tune. The following wns the ploy:

' t$1.00 GAS <£> yle, ,
>

<$>MEANS )

itiImperials.
Total. Avg. 

73 237 79
89 270 90
7fi 238 79 la
91 264 '88
92 268 89 >4

1j*T. •: To The Housewife Sinclair ......... 80
Gamblin 
Smith ..
McKean ..... 86 
Stanton

tor TUTUS
^Benefit you Æy attending

OVA

<2* y79 And we will cOnvincffvoudthat it 
OUR ANNUAL SfelîfcjQP 

Our prices are as n

gr
. 84 UR iE.

vl,rpHE many and great advantages resulting from the use 
X of DOLLAR GAS In the household can scarcely find 

adequate expression fn mere words. Briefly, It means more

make them,Æd it will surely
repay yo'u to com Are them wiMi oth^s blfore purchg^ng.

Goods bought low, storecannd intored Ifree until 
furnished thousand! of hapug homes.

tail.1100 ad
anted. We have

429 427 421 1277 TRADE Is ■iY. M. C. A. WEleisure, more time for other duties—In the house and else
where—a great saying In fuel, freedom from dust and dirt, 
practlcalburo drudgery, a comfortable kitchen, a perfect 
service.

Total. Avg. 
247 8214
267 89
203 87%
210 80 
289 96%

»•
HAVE NO 

BRANCHES
79 87

.100 88
Estcy 
Bent
Jack ................. 87
Jackson 
Finley .

pfllure Dealer 
30 Dock St. I90

MARK(•■- 76 87
95 97 r» • : • Store open Evenings ;Phone Main 1373\ //0As a Cooking Fuel . . 4

1306437 444

When You Think -$1.00 GAS ' : iI. Ç. R.A
that if the R. K. Y. G. could arrange to 
change their Bay of Fundy race to Aug. 
12, a silver cup would be purchased for 
a race on Digby Basin for yachts exceed
ing 10 h. p. in which the St. John boats 
could compete after their arrival here.”

SLENDER AND BEAUTIFULTotal. Avg. 
87 72 78 237 79,
96 St 94 274 91%
85 96 81
68 92 81
89 80 93 262 87%

Nichols
Nugent
Stevens
GiUard
Garnett

Does Better 
Work In 

Lei

Of the pain which many women experience with every 
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem he be almost « miracle. 
While in general no woman rebel» Jdoiwltaa ■
garde as a natural necessity 
not gladly be free from.

Dr. Plena** fill 
west w 
well, an 
it estabi

262 87%
241 80% How Stout People Regain a Per

fect Shape
v

Time

without risk of spoiling any 
dish fn course of preparation, 
as the flame is at all times 
under perfect control and can 
be Instantly adjusted for any i 
degree of heat which can be 
maintained as long as- re qui r-

Baseball r ;-ing Nri&d oipain.

*e»
425 424 427' 1278 J

The Big Leagues.

The following are the results of the big 
league games of yesterday:—

National—Boston, 9, Brooklyn 5; Chica
go, 8, St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia, 3, New 
Yo>k 0; Pittsburg-Cincinnati, postponed 
rain.

American—Washington 1, New York 0; 
Cleveland 6, St. Louis 6; Boston 13, Phila
delphia, 4.

Eastern—Toronto 1, Baltimore 0; New
ark 10, Montreal 7; Rochester 10, Jersey- 
City 1; Providence 2, Buffalo 0.

When a person is too stout and con.Vu- j 

plates a special treatment in order to 
gain slenderness.and beauty of form, therd* 
is one vital recommandation to be berpe 
in mind: do nothing, take nothing Aat 
might possibly- be detrimental to Lfcalth 
and strength. That means, do not go in 
for failing; avoid violent exercising; but 
take plenty of rest an^Fnjoy ratibnal 
meals.

With this exordiunwvelwilUm'occed to 
give the full recfjgr Of lli^#enaration 
for reducing wei 

slenderness :

\fÊà
kSS®

roeto <SM. R! A.,Ltd. ,ndTotal. Avg. 
87 S3 80 250 83%
86 80 61 227 75%
84 84 84 252 84 .
78 83 , 90 251 83%

77 71 220 73%

MR treedjWTms 
blarlty.jlvbdujs
e era

Brown .. 
Morrisey 
Tapley .
Howard 
Henderson ... 72

vi-
m I t*uhi ai
Bill

consult OnêiM byJFtter, 
ictly privsm end ABcredly

invilSick tv>~- fn*.
Ftp World's Dispensary Me* 
, Buffalo, N. Y.

-------a ltiel- T^Wwit
ieel As-ooiationl R. V.

and ut407 407 386 1200
Following are the league standings:a A . D., Ped.

Woman'» diseases, end hew to cure 
to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 

ÿ of bia great thousand-page illustrated 
revised, up-to-date edition, in toper coven. 

In handsome cloth-binding, 30 stamps- . ;

___ all al
id 31 onc-eant stgg 
%pd you a

If you want awn 
them at home, sW 
only, and he will 1 
Common Sense M

ik
Unexcelled lor Baklng> 
Roaetlno. Frytng.BroU- 
Ins, Bolllno and Cook- 
Ins of every descrip
tion.

City League.f
and

belktyZ which j 
oz. M v

nor1-fb
in vo

Won. Lost. F.Cz. )W

AMUSEMENTS F08 ‘3 i 
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

r la 3-4 
itic and

gue ever>’wher 
qz. Fluid Extrac*^^
4„ 3-4 oz. PepperiW^'a 

Any druggist will make this prescrip
tion or supply the internments to mix at 

OPERA HOÜBE. home. - Take one teaeoJcnful of this harm
less mixture after Æ meal and »t bed- 

The second presentation of The Climbers time. This truly scientific remedy acts
by thfe Chicago Stoik ‘ Cdsiipativ was Wit4". >f“fic5^7 °“ *he fhole oi-ganism, re- 

, , storing vigor, appetite, digestive power;
nessed by a large audience at the Opera renewing the blood and beautifyirig the
House last evening. The play was. well put complexion. The reduction leaves no

“ ËèsSfefel «mo rT”
story -W* cowboy ' scout- who was raised A COSILY FEATHER.'' - /' ' Vf _______
Tv,ith •*6tt^Wde b6^"e On the apex of the crown worn by the
their chjCf. During the Jga.an uprising prin(;e of ^-ale, 0B 8Iwcial occasions is a
fhlnewia^“?.-r*0 1 h*i ‘ «1Se^,tX- cwriat» feather, or'dathatvOuft-af feathers,
thif -j1??6’ w^le c llm" the top of -which h adorned #|th a gold

.328 «elf, offered his Beryiem.tath^government thread. The valuc,.gf rtlk feather is «Hi-
“d »et^,a» *out- «° tove matéd at *50,000, ,„d it has the -iistinc-
the dau*ter of a weltii.v r»k,pwper, bufr tion of being onty ohe of: its. kind in 
is acoujed of being a hnu-BYeed and a imman posçèFsion. Twerify yeafg passed 
horse tlpef by the captain, wlio is m charge after the firat hunter set out Jlo procm-e 
of a military post , in that section, as he is the fgather before if wig attained, and 
also 1U love With the lady mentioned, and during that period more than a dozen 
takes, tpia means to put Genessee out of hunters had lost their lives in the quest, 
the way ..Jack goes to face hu accuser and The costly tuft is of périwak. feathers, 
is mAdei a prisoner and sentenced to be and the extraordinary'dangér incurred :n 
shot.-.. An Indian boy, who has been his procuring it, was due to the fact that,the 
constant companion, carried the news to periwak. for some-unkhown reason^, is to 
the tribe and the plot furnishes a story of he found'onlv in dènse iungks in which 
manhood and noble endurance, It is a tigers make their lair.—Chicago Tribune.
dramatisation of Mary Ellis Ryan’s well -....A—,- man .................... .....
known, novel. Told in the Hills. I Houston Post:—“He is the'light of my

On next Monday and Tuesday evenings ]jfe." 
the company will present Fringe Ottp, a “Aren't you rather old fashioned to- still 
dramatization of Robert Louis Stevenson's to’ gast” 1
novel, of the same name. The play "was How easy it is to spend the money earn- 
originally produced in New York by Mr. ed by somebody else!
Otis Skianer.

, One of the best In»*'dramas the Vita- 
graph Company has yet produced, it is 
claimed, is what the Nickel promise!,' fo$ 
today. It is entitled Red Eagjje, aBd-.deatà 
with an Indian superstition ajjpufif th#; 
killing of a bird of this Species'. There 
are many thrilling scenes and climaxes in 
the piece. A tale of the sea, with won
derfully picturesque ocean scenery, is con
tained ha the reel entitled Her Adopted 
Fathers^ and the. comedy 'element is .-sup
pliedify the "Fatly! pirtitles, Wlih Killed 
May and An Escape of Gas. Holmes &
Biyianan will continue in their two duets 

im Mr. Morrissey will sing Sweetheart 
|bwn. The matine today will have special 
ictures for the children.

.75021.63Tigers
Y. M. C. A................ 54
Yanigans
Nationals ............................ 42 .,
Insurance 
Ramblers .
Imperials 
Pirates ...

ira.64230 41 .56245 35No Wastei .52538* iOur Combination Steel 
Range

Bear in Mind That
■ - z - 3 •

Confectionery
the best seieeteit and largest assortment of quick setting confec
tionery in the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goads.

_J

.5244044
You burn fuel only when 
you want it

..30 ' 54 .357
,27 53 .337
.23 57 .287

!

I>- . : r ■ ; ' ; ;
iü Commercial League. zt

A -JWsil Order* ruled Promptly and Accurately.

_______ SSE
AMUSEMENTS '

Won. Lost. P.C.
■ T. McAvity & Sons... .61 

....flb
.80215

$4.00 G A Tht £.789 ar-V/ ‘/-.a; it '16i. c. p........
Brock & Paterson.,.,,,
C. P. B....
M. R. A., Ltd.

'8. Hayward Co...............40 3#
^ÆLWaterbury & Rising.,.,37 .
"■TEmerson k Fisher ....31 
Ho. H. -Warwick ...... ..25 61
■ • Macaulay Bros 
BT. S. Simms..
■j Canadian Oil Co.............. 14
■ This afternoon picked team will play
■ the Black’s alley team a game of Bbston 
II pins.

rthe

”...
.55937.47

NICKEL-™'*?»,"
Is The Ideal Fuel For Every Season 

of The Yearn
CHEAP* ! CLEAN t CONVENIENT !

.526

.46243
49 "’ V .387

60 .25020
*.238.,..20 64

“ AN ESCAPE Of CAS” ” WHO KILLED MAX ”
Pathe Comic with Outburst After 

Outbui st of Real Fun

' .20554w This V/ell-Kncwn Comedian In 
Another New RoleSAVES

TIME

NO
!•'- ,'i s'

J Digby and St. John ~

In its account of ‘the procedings of a 
j public meeting held' in Digby last night 
I the Courier says:

“O. 8. Dunham, chairman of the man
agement committee, read letters from 
Bridgewater, Pietou and St. John from 
boat and engine builders who are interest
ed in the speed boat contest; also letters 
from the Royal Ifennebeccasig Yacht Club 
St. John in reference to a St. .Tohn-Digby 
motor boat race already scheduled by their 
club to take place July 29. It was decided

KINDLING

MfWf Her Adopted Father ’
iPjfcte ORCHESTRAL '

:Yachting
...

■ ' '-A.

LABOR
arSAVES JAéttMÔRRtoBEY ...

” SWEETHEART TOWN ”
NO C< '. V One Whirl of Melodies.I i ; ! . £* i

'4 POPULAR VOCAL DUET (In Two New Offerings)

“I LOVE YOU"-Sobeskie 
"COME ALONG, MY HANDY”

r:H.&B.
.A'

mSAVES

\hi.SHE!FUEL
a

Big Saturday Matinee .^. Everything Catchy•------------ ---------------------- *—-im»/
SAVES ■t

NO DU!SPACE !^ OPERA HOUSE A-5- -1—7—T

Don’t Wear 
A Truss

GO 11%Ci TO * HL 4T*

MINSTREL SHOW *

Johnson Brothers "j^on
--------------------

A ÇEW MINUTES OF MINSTRELSY.
F* An Immense Hit ! jmt

sm
”w

CHAS H. rosskam:s

One of The Most Popular StylesVOur Carge Line of 
Stoves ar^vRanges.

lern Gas

Chicago Stock 
Company

H\ a

MON. TUES. WED.

13-YEAR OLD
ENTERTAWSkS

After Thirty .Years Experience I Have 
Produced an Appliance for Men, 
Women or Children That Cores 
Rupture.

For Heating Water . é t

$1.00 GAS T* * ITwo Smallest End Men in. the War ML — .1
Today—Matinee and Night

GENESEE OP THE HILLS
A Heart Story of the Golden Vest

~ Lorrlno A Peters
S’

| DANCES 8GW3S THEWSONGS are DdlgMful end
--------------------------------- ----------- DANCING a Marvel of Anima-

PICTURES 4 lie* and Grace.

SNAPPY
JOKESAND OU* - Z-'i - '4* a:■

Improved Water Heater I 1 Send It On Trial.
?* If you have tried most everything else 
içome to me. Where others fail is whed 

I have my greatest ecuceess. Send attaÆi 4-
conneclcd with th* kitchen holler will give you

k : • » ■ >‘J •' ’• ’ f 'Tv
* -

1*SECOND WEEK :
Monday and Tuesday Evenltfgs

PRINCE OTTO
Otis Skinner’s Former New York Succeus 

A Story of Court Life
Wednesday Matinee and Night

THE STEPCHILD
By Chai. Klein, Author of “The Lion 

end the Mouse"

Thursday Evening
THE STRAIGHT ROAD

A flay of Slum Life, Made Popular by 
Blanche Walsh

Friday Evening
CLOTHES

The Greatest Society Play Svep Written

Saturday Matinee
Nell Gwynn of Old Drury

A Merry.jlnfflinj Comedy of the days of 
' 8 ChRr-** y

Saturday Night
THE SPOILERS

A Story of Alaska and the Gold Fields

Extra Matinee Friday
ST. ELMO
Correct version

PERSONALS I
An Abundant Supply

otpiping hot water for the bathv the kitch

en and for general household purposes it a 
.

^ mere trifling cost forJusk

CONVENIENT. ECONOMICAL, COMPACT

"SHFLs Sac-kville Tribune:—Mr. and Mis. J. W. 
Weart,. of Vancouver, announce the en
gagement of their daughter. Eva Blanche, 
to Alfred A. Lefurgey. sdn of the late 
Hon. John lefurgey, of Summeeside, P.

Our Week-End Program is a " Coriter ”
*

THE PtTBIOT MAID OF 76" I.
Thanhouset Drama of the Battlefield.

1 % .i
.. v ’.

The Secret of the Palms
Thrilling Fmli from a Palm Tréc.__

"THE PEDDLER.!"'
Depleting Several Amusing Incidents.

grand special matinee
SATURDAY.

E. I. Dr. and Mrs. Xelaçn Davie and 
little son, Edwin, of St. John, spent the 

: Easter holidays in gackville as ^he guests I 
I of Dr. Davie’ brother. A. Wmthrop Davis. I 

St. Stephen Courier:—Mrs. A. C. Smal-1 
ley and little daughter, of , St. John, are j 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph McYav. I 
Mrs. Clias. Heard, Kof Sf. John, has been 
visiting the border: Hon. Geo. M. 'Han
son, of Calais, Me., supreme chancellor 
of the Knights of Pythias, left last week 
for a visit to Indianapolis.

Sussex Beeord:—Gustave Kuhring, St. 
John, was a guesV^C the rectory on Tues
day. Miss G^rtrud^Kyan. St. John, spent 
a few days here tms week with relatives.

Mr. Newcombe’* Farewell. 
MONDAY-Relum Limited Engagement of 

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE,
Fresh from Metrcpilitan LaurelsJ

■Welch for Opening Numbers !

v,

nd :
i

THESE HEATERS we offer in several 

different styles, the heating capacity vary

ing from 30 to 60 /

price a.nhCM!r SIS Ea. >— !
I

PRETTi'
WESTERN
ROMANCE “RED DEER’S DEVOTION1ft! ICome In and see them In actual 

operation
is [ Broto^»f Aarshall, 

keen Wring, 
are. If Rj 
lim today

The !
Mic jIO turc

ORCHESTRA—Souvenirs Saturday—TOM WAYERALL
LÜBÏN FUN MAKER ! ~

“HIS FRIEND

’
Mrs. F. W. Wallace is in St. John visit-, 
ing her mother, Mrs. John C. Boyer. Mrs. I 
B. Hoyt, St. John, visited her sister. Mrs. I 
Thomas Ellison this week. Mrs, F. X. | 
Laud, teachprî^ of the Boys Industrial 
Home, St. John, spent Easter with her 
sister, Mrs. , MvPhee. Dr. D. H. Mc
Allister. M. v P-, and Mrs. McAl
lister will return to Ottawa on Saturday. 
Willard Howes and Frank Doherty of 
St. John, visited their homes here for 
the holidays.. Dr. and Mrs. Day, of St. 
John, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
GoodliÈe, on Monday. Mrs. Clark who 
has been visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. MeKfiy, returned to her home 
in St. John on Tuesday. Mr. Clark spent 
the holidays here! Mrs. Geo. Maloney, 
accompanied by Mrs. I^ingseljer and Miss 
Blanche Keen, of St. John spent the holi
days with Mr. and MrèÇ . John Marfey’. 
Misses Mary and Mabel Thome and Miss 
Pearl Blizzard of St. John,' were guests 
of Mr.- and Mrs. Murray Huëiltis this 
week.

ill sei^r you free my 
booMon Ruu^ire and itsvcure, 
ty Æpliante and giving you 

ies of^ffany people who have 
W^Tiired. It is instant re-

I etl coiMjoB am 
illustrlfceJ 

! showir^r \
: prices and 
tried it and"

Nief when all others fail. Ilemember I 
j use no salves, no harness, no lies, 
j I send on trial to prove what I say is 
! true. You are the judge and once having 
: seen my illustrated book and read it you 
will be as enthusiastic as my hundreds 
of patients whose letters you can alsp 
read. Fill out free coupon below and mail 
today. It's well worth your time whether 
yau try my Appliance or not.

Our Combination. Steel Range m:ljg rural dramaH
]is the height of perfecton in range-making. Burns weed,coal Or gas, lu

ff epend in tly, or eras with either wood or coal—only a few seconds re
quired to make Ih ) change. All Gas Stoves and Ranges sold for Cash 
or on the Monthly Payment Pian, the cost of installation being reduced 
to the minimum—10 cts: the running foot---all fittings included.

“Human Hearts”THE BURGLAR” •1

■ \ ■
PRICES—Matinees, 25cts; at Nights, 
15c., 25c., '38c., 50c. J !STAR—MON., TÜE.—Next WeekCOME IN ANYTIME

The Saint John Railway Company !
BUFFALO BILL and PAWNEE BILL

Greatest of Wild West Circuses.
Indiens on Warpath 300 Feet, Of FBm 
Cowboys in Fight* Big Spec'ol Feature 
Arabs and Bédouins Only Two Days

iiTre.

Showrooms : Cor. Dock and Union St*.

I* -
%

BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.

We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

Be Early to Avoid Rushes}

is news to some people that the en
trance to the Panama canal is more than 
600 miles to the east of New- Orleans. 
A visitor to the isthmus is apt to have 
many
graphy upset. He finds that the eastern 
cud of the canal is farther west than the

western end ; he finds the canal running 
from a northwesterly to a southeasterly 
direction! he sits on a porch at Colon and 
watches the sun sink into the Atlantic ; 

of his fixed ideas in regard to geo- and, if lie rises at the hour that most
of the people do when at Ancon, he will 
see the aun come up out of the Pacific.

,. i j. i. -

For nk bf all 2
a*

“THE HI!MUTUAL FORBEARANCE. .
O&B

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. Oh. let’s put up with Other folks. 
With envious ways an’ foolish jokes, 
’Cause maybe there is quite a few 
That’s puttin’ up with me an’ you.

•m. p 1

592 King Street.
1.‘I »

4 Æa;

■ - ---- .... ..

aililMllii

ONE
STORE
ONLY

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
C. E, Brooks, 5250 Brooks Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain 
wrapper your illustrated book and 
full information about your Appliance 
for the cure of rupture.

Name

Address

..StateCity
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THIS EVENING THE BOSTON 
VISIT ALL 

ARRANGED
WHAT AROUT A NEW SUITThe Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.

Holmes and Buchanan, picture features 
and illustrated songs at the Nickel. 

Vaudeville and pictures at thé Lyric. 
Motion pictures and’ songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

: U. ‘f I !. . .Dowling Bros.

NewDress Goods
SPECIAL PRICES

AND OVERCOAT m
I 7LOCAL NEWS You should always dress as well as possible, but || (jt'l 

be sure and pick out the store where your dollars will t v- 
give you good returns and general satisfaction. We 1 ,
will supply you with an outfit for Spring that cannot ' %''*;£ ‘ i
be beat for Fit, Style aud Durability, and it won’t ■ / ;~*3 JjL |

/ £
: •:PfTWELVE BOYS, TWELVE GIRLS 

Registrar John B. Jones reports nine 
marriages and twenty-four births—12 boys 
and 12 girls—during the past week.

SEAMEN’S IXSTTTT1TE 
Rev. Dr. Campbell will conduct the 

evening services in the Seamen’s Institute 
tomorrow evening at the usual hour.

COACHMAN REPORTED.
Arthur Love, has been reported by pol

iceman Colling, of the T. C. R., for goiiig 
beyond the cabmen’s stand at the' Union 
depot.

Col, McAvity Home After Com
pleting Plans tor 62nd 
Regiment Trip in June—The 
Programme in Detail

Covert Twill Cloth Suiting, 50 inches wide ; colors : sage 
green, taupe, slate, and navy, regular $1.25 cloth,

Special 89p. yard

Irish Poplin Cords, ,4Q jpehes wide ; colors : dark navy,, light, 
narvy, king-’» - blue, -cadet blue, saxe blue, myrtle, reseda, 
linen, tan, brown, light brown, medium brown, black, 
cream, etc., Special 60c. yard.

White Wool Plaids, small and large checks,
at 56c.,.. 60c., 65c. and 86c. yard

Covert Cloth Coating, for ladies Spring coats, 56 inches wide, 
three shades, at $1.60 and $1.75 yard.

Special Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 6 inches wide, in twenty-five good 
shades, at only 16c. yard.

cost you any great big amount of money either. ^
Come in and try on some of our Clothing, and get ^ 

some idea of the values that are here for you.
Men’s Suits $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75„ $10.00,✓ $12.00 ''ImM 

$13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00 
Men's Overcoats $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 

$16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

'

«tel
% ? Col. J. L. McAvity arrived home from 

Boston This morning after completing all 
arrangements for the trip which the 62nd 
Regiment will take to Boston in J une next.

According to the programme mapped out 
the regiment, 300 strong, will leave here 
on the evening of Friday, June 16, and 
will arrive in Boston about 9 o’clock the 
next morning. On arrival they will march 
to the South Armory in full marching 
order. There they will be tendered break
fast by the Htli M. V. M., of which Col. 
Sweetser is commander.

Aftçr breakfast, the regiment will march 
te Charlestown, where they will take part 
in the Bunker Hill Day celebration. Upon 
their return. they will be entertained by 
the town of Charlestown, the men of the 
regiment by the non-commissioned officers 
and men at the armory of the 8tb Regi
ment and the officers by Governor Foss of 
the, Commonwealth of Massachusetts and 
his.;stftff.

On Sunday the regiment will .take part 
in a church parade, accompanied by the 
5th and 8th Regiment. The parade will 
be to the Tabernacle church, one of the 
largest places of worship in Boston. A 
special service will be held and a sermon 
will be delivered by otic of the Boston 
cergymen. In the afternoon the visiting 
soldiers will be the guests of Mayor Fitz
gerald and the City of Boston. They will 
be taken down the harbor to Paragon 
Park, where dinner will be served and a 
programme of amusements carried out. The 
return to Boston will be between 8 and 
9 o’clock that evening.

On Monday morning the officer? will be 
tehdered breakfast by the 1919 Boston 
Business Men's Association, and at 1 
o’clock the regiment will lunch With the 
Ancient and Honorablé Artillery’ Company 
of Massachusetts in Faneuil Hall. The re
giment will leave Boston between 4 and 
5 .oclock in the afternoon and will arrive 
here early on Tuesday morning.

The- programme has been so arranged 
that the men of the regiment, will be ab
sent from their work here only two days 
viz.: Saturday and Monday.

The regiment is now working diligently 
preparing for thé trip and it is believed 
that when they visit Boston they will

ever
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DEMILLEWINDOWS BROKEN.
Wm. Stanley, of 46 ’Erin street, has laid 

information against .two’ boy"», Roland Nod- 
well and Percy- McLeod, both of Erin St., 
for breaking windows in his lieuse / by 
throwing missiles at them.

POLICE COURT TODAY.
Fines of $4 each were imposed this morn

ing on George Thomas, Robert Thompson, 
John McLean, Joseph McAnulty, and Wm. 
Harrity, while John O’Leary was remand
ed on drunkenness charge.

CANADIAN,CLUB.,' ...
Members of the Canadian (Hub should 

turn out in force on Monday evening to 
hear Frederic Campbell's brilliant qddress 
on the Awakening of Asia. , Tickets can 
be secured today at E. G> Nelson A Oo s, 
King street.

Black and

199 to 201 Union St,, - - - Opera House Block
: mm

\ ARE YOU GOiNG TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE $1.00 GAS THIS SUMMER ? 
IF SO, IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND SEE OUR

~~n

Glenwood Ranges With Gas AttachmentDOWLING BROTHERS
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE95 emd lOI King Street

. ' S' c
Our Glenwood Gas Attachment consists of an oven, broiler and three borner top, 

made to fit neatly to the end of any our 8-20 and 9-20 Glenwood Ranges, thus great
ly economising space in the kitchen, as the Gas Attachment merely 
takes up the space of the end shelf.

Both the Coal and Gas Range can be used separately or together, 
as, may be desired. The Gas Combination, like our Glenwood Ranges, 

MBB have been tried and proven a success bef< 
market.

If you have not seen the Glenwood Ranges, call in and wc will be 
pleased to show them to you whether you intend to purchase or not.

2B5SFD All made in St. John, By

. IS SERIOUSLY ILL.
Mrs. Marjorie A. Flynn, for several year* 

proprietress of the Cornwall House, at the 
foot of Garden street, is very dangerously 
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mat- 
son, St. James street, Carleton. Mrs. 
Flynn is an old resident of the city, and 
her friends will deeply regret to hear of 
of the serious state of her health.

they were put on theore

H

McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANYboohs Wanted.
he president of 'the Ékerÿ ’Bay Club 

acknowledge? w^th thanks* a donation of 
magazines and papers front Mrs. John A. 
Simon, 74 Waterloo street. The club now 
has a circulating library of about fifty 
volumes. Donations of bound books are 
needed, and krill be thankfully received. 
Telephone Main 1272 and a messenger will 
call.

PHONE 1545 155 UNION STREET
WUA* MOLT » CO.

APRIL 22, 1911.

Gloves for MenKING’S DAUGHTERS.
On Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock the 

annual meeting of the King’s Daughters 
will be held in the* Guild. The re
ports from the circles and committees 
will be presented with those of the general 
secretary, recording secretary and treasurer 
and the retiring president's address will 
also be read. Fra, members will bo elected 
tp the executive and the exciting will be 
closed with à social half hour and réfresh- 
inents.

si > t

prove as representative a regiment 
entered the States.

as

If we told you we had the best assortment of Gloves 
in this- city you might think the statement rather broad— 
but it isn't.

Make as many comparisons as you like, then come y|P 
to Oak Hall and your doubts will be set at rest.

Quick and efficient service and undisputed quality. \
Our Special $1.00 Glove is without question the \ 

best Glove in the city at the price. This line of Gloves '
Is made for us by Dents, and their guarantee Is back of 
every pair sold. They are fnatie from fine quality Russian Kid in neat shades of Tan and 
nicely finished. -. ■ • • Special price, $ 1.00 per pair
Better grades of street Gloves In Dressed Kid, - $1.23, 1.50, 1.60, 2.00 per pair 
Fine Suede Gloves In Tans and Gr*ys for street wear made by Dents and Perrins,

$1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 per pair 
Dent’s Washable Gloves in new shades of Tan. A Glove that can be washed with soap 

and water without injury. ----- $1.60 per pair
Fine French Kid Gloves » - - - $1.50, 1.75, 2.00 per pair
Black Kid Gloves, Dents make - $1.00 per pair
Silk Lined Gloves............................................................ $1.50 to $2.50 per pair

IIDMN MARATHON
IRUNNER IN CITY

THANK OFFERING.
The Easter thank offering service of the 

Women’s Missionary Society of the Car
leton Methodist churçh, was held last even 
ing in the Sûnday school room. Mrs. J. 
Heaney presided. .A choice programme of 
solos and recitations léas carried out! The 
attendance was very large. Members of 
the missiort band and also of the primary 
department of the Sunday school tool 
part in the programme- A solo by Mrs 
Murray Long and readings by Mrs. G. A 
Ross and Mrs. I. O. Beatteay were also 
very much enjoyed. The Easter offering 
was very gratifying

TWENTY YEARS MARRIED 
Last evening friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

F. E. Sayre called at their home, Queen 
Square, and celebrated the 20th anniver
sary of their wedding. It was in the. na
ture of a surprise party. Bridge was en 
joyed, and at 11.30 o’clock supper was 
served by the ladies who were instrument
al in arranging the entertainment. After 
the supper Premier J. D. Hazen proposed 
the health of Mr. and Mrs. Sayre, expres
sing . the appreciation of their friends. 
The toast was responded to by Mr. Sayre. 
Dr. W. W. White replied to the toast 
for the ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. Sayre were the recipi
ents of many handsome gifts in china, 
suitable to the occasion. I

---------------- - --------------------—-

Michael Thomas, P. E. Island 
Athlete, Speaks of Recent Race 
in Boston

A f5
’ -

A'/'.- ,
Michael Tfyomas, .tie Indian runner from 

Charlottetown,competed in the recent 
Marathon race in Boston, arrived in the 
city this mprnipg, and left again at noon 
for his home*,, He, was accompanied by 
Rev. McLaughlin, priest in charge 
of the Indian reserve on P. E. Island. The 
runner said lié was disappointed that he 
had not won blie inarathbn. The course 

of the tiest that lie ever ran over 
and he was -uséd royally while in the hub. 
Asked as to why he did not make a better 
showing, the Indian replied that it was 
principally on accoupt of his trainer, who 
was accompanying him" oti a bifcVcle. On 
tiro 6th mile W accident befell him and 
Mike was fôçcbd to run from the 6th to 
the 19th mile without any nourishment, 
not even a drink of water. This, lie said, 
weakened him considerably, and robbed 
him of his chances to win.

“It was the fastest race I ever entered/' 
he said. “When they started off vou 
would think they were running a- hurra red 
yards dash instead of a marathon. Demar, 
the winner, was running in 19th and 30th 
places during the greater part of the run 
and exerted himself but little until the 
end of the race. Demar, Corkery and my
self ran together for a few miles, but 1 
started to -weaken and the other two forg
ed ahead. Corkery dropped out at Fram
ingham. but I finished in fairly good con
dition/’

According to Thomas, a lot of money was 
dropped on Corkery, who was picked for 
a winner. Odds were given on the for 
onto runner, but he did not make as good 
a showing as he is capable of. I lie Char
lottetown man received a silver medal for 
his efforts, but will return next season and 
will not be satisfied until lie lands the :irst 
prize.

Was one

-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. job,, n. b.

-KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

FIRST NEWSPAPER 
PRINTED ON PAPER 

MADE I* PROVINCE
m * irw

_±LAmong the exchanges received by the 
Times today, war 'l’he Miramiclu News, a 
small paper of a pronounced green shade, 
well printed anil attractive looking. It is 
ifnblished at Millerton by ,W. N. Ditclie- 
min, formerly of Newcastle. In an editor
ial announcement, the News says:—

If You Want style Shape and Figure Wear a
D & A Corset

■ ■ “Cur paper is small but will later be on rinr ||| DIIÇ1MCCC 
larged in size. The paper used for printing nllE I" DUulliLUU 
is made in Millerton from spruce out on 
the Mivamichi.’’ ,

This is probably- the first newspaper to be 
printed on paper manufactured in New 
Brunswick. It will be issued semi-weekly.

The News says it i», understood that the 
Millerton Pulp and Paper Company will 
soon enlarge théîr plant and thus double 
the output of paper. The management find 
it impossible to fill the many orders. This 
will give employment to a great many more 
men.

The news says that the Miller Tanning 
and Extract Co., trill soon resume opera
tions. The factory has been closed for 

weeks. A number of car loads of 
bark have already arrived.

They fit well, wear well and there is a grace about your figure. Your clothes look right 
whenwearing this celebrated make.

We handle them exclusively at all prices. The 50c Corset is nice quality and long, 
with garters attached. The 75c is very long for a low price Corset with garters attached, 
The $1.00 Lines there are several in long, short and medium lengths with' 1 and 2 sett.

Children's Corset Waists from 25c up.
Ladies'. MissBs’. Maids and Children’s waists from 25c to $1.00 pair,
Ladles’ Shoulder Braces 35c pair.
Odd lot Ladies’ Corsets, white and drab at 25c pair. Some were as high as $1.25

SECTION THIS MORNING!

V

Outbreak in Jardine Building in 
Prince William Street Gives 
Hour fight______

-

«.in weather and a new supply of.SJjirpi «4 4 
seem" to co-ordinate.

Here is an opportunity for real economy for several 
hundred men. Plaited bosoms; and plain Negligee Shirts, 

'in beautiful patterns : attached or separate cuffs.

garters 1

The fire' department was given an early 
morning mn today for a fire in the Jar
dine building, ip the heart of the business 
district in Prince William street. I he fire 
started about 8 o’clock and' the firemen 
were given' a Mivd hourifl work before the 
all out alarm sounded. The building is a 
three story structure and'is occupied by 
seven firms. 1 (Un the, tdp floor is situated 
the. printing establishment, of C. IT. Flew- 
welling, and it was in a room at the rear 
of this that the fire started, it is said, 
from some ashes.

Two or three lines of hose, and the 
chemical were run up through the build
ing and some of the offices down stairs 
suffered from the water, which made its 
way through. A hole was cut in the roof 
of the buildiug and a good stream of wa
ter was played through the opening. There 
was quite a lot of smoke arising from 
the fire,' but not much flame.

On the ground floor of the building are, 
situated the offices of the Union Bank of 
Canada. A. B. Smalley & Sons and the ! 
Board of Trade. On the second floor arc 
those of Mr. Sadleiv. H. S. Daly and A. 
Corbett, on tiro third floor W. McDonald 
and J. W. Morrison and on the top floor 
the Flewelling printing establishment. 
All will suffer more or less on account of 
the water, but whatever loss there is. will 
he covered by insurance.

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.50.some

ROBERT STRAIN <3b CO.IRE GETTING READY! W

S. W. McMAClilN Society Baseball League Grounds 
To be Much Improved 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

335 Main Street I

■ The work of renovating the grounds in 
I the rear of St. Peter’s church for the in- 

the ( at hoik A DANDY HAT for $2.00tcr-societv leajgue among 
young men of the city, will be begun on 
Tuesday evening next, when it is expected 
that a large force of workers will be on 
hand to assist. It is planned to greatly 
improve the grounds this year, and to 
change the lay ot the diamond.

The games of baseball will be begun on 
May 22, with six teams entered, the same 

; number as last year. They are the St. 
I Peter’s. F. M. A., St. Michael’s, C. M. M. 
A., Holv Trinity, and St. Joseph's. A 
schedule' is now being arranged and indi
cations are bright for the success of the 
league.

OFF!PER
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
25

For $2.00 you can get a dandy hat at Magee’s. No mat
ter whether you wear a Derby or Soft Hat we’ve something tp exactly

We'd rather have their room than their company. This is the reason 
for this GREAT CUT PRICK SHOE SALE.

Buy shoes now—buy then, for this season, or buy them for next sea 
son; you’ll make big interest.on your money. Mfn s, Womens. Boys’ 
and’Children's Shoes all (omc under the discount rate. No old stock or 
trash to work off--simply an Honest Discount on all our splendid shoes.

ONE-FOURTH OFF
means a big slice off, but we will give it--Honestly. Fairly and Squarely. 
Sale wont last long. Come soon "or your shoes may be gone.

please you.
For nearly fifty years we’ve been making a specialty of hats at 

this price, and put up something that gives satisfaction for the 
money. \

: VI TYou get a selection from just as stylish shapes as in better quality 
hats, and you get a hat finished in tip top manner. , *

If this is the price you pay for a hat try one of ours for your next. 7/W-<(fzSEE NI. R. A's. ADVT. ON
PAGE FIVE TODAY

Better Hats at $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00V

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
TITE HOME OF GOOD SHOES D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET’Phone 1802-13.

s,

J. L. THORNE & COMPANY V

We Have Special Facilities 
For Storing Furs 1

>--------- !Vv

Our chargés are moderate for storage and insurance. 
Call ’Phone 979 and we shall send for your,furs.

c
J. L. THORNE &. CO.

55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers. r,

A-Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure
t

DYKEMAN’S 1•«■V

The Greatest 
Waist Bargain 
of the Season

■j

W have secured the overmake stock 
of one of the best and largest Shift- 
waist factories in Canada AT VERY 
NEARLY HALF THE USUAL 
PRICE. These waists are made up for 
the slimmer trade of 1911 and are right 
up to the minute in style. Many of 
them are very rich in design having 
pattern fronts, that have been woven 
especially for the waists.

The regular price of the latter is 
$3.30, they WILL BE SOLD FOR $1.78.

The NEXT PRICE WILL BE $1.49. '
These include waists UP AS HIGH AS V 
$3.00.

Another price is $1.18 and include 
waists that were MADE TO RETAIL 
AT $2.00.

The other LOT IS 89 CENTS. VAL
UES IN THIS LOT UP TO $1.50.

Many of these waists are trimmed back and front and they are all made 
from Persian lawn». Not a single cheap waist in the lot, all of the higher
grades, but now tfee prices are within reach of all. __ -

These are large in value, but small in quantity, only 240 waists m the 
of the first to get your choice-
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lot, so be one
Sizes of all prices from 32 to 42.

F. A. DYKEMAN tL CO.
59 Charlotte Street

We have a powerful Electric Vacuum Cledner to rent.
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